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Pass the 
spaghetti 

The Dyer Senior 
Center in Westlan 
holding its monthly^ 
spaghetti dinner 4-' 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 26, 
Enjoy spaghetti, salad 
and dessert, as well 
as entertainment, for 
just $6. 

Due to the Thanks
giving holiday, the 
center will hold 
its game Night on 
Thursday, Nov. 15, and 
its spaghetti dinner 
on Friday, Nov. 16. 
The center also has 
euchre and bingo at 1 
p.m. Wednesdays and 
pinochle is played at 1 
p.m. Fridays. 

The Dyer Center is 
at 36745 Marquette, 
east of Newburgh, in , 
Westland. For more 
information, call (734) 
419-2020. 

Hours cut 
Beginning on Jan. 

1, the Wayne County 
Clerk's Westland 
Satellite Office will 
discontinue late hours 
on Thursday due to 
budgetary constraints. 

The Westland Satel
lite office is located at 
3100 Henry Ruff. The 
new hours will be 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. 

Services affected by 
these partial clos
ings include birth and 
death certificates, 
marriage licenses, as
sumed names, notary 
publics and concealed 
weapons. 

For extended hours, 
visit the downtown 

. Detroit location at 2 
Woodward Ave., which 
will continue to be 
open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Thursdays. 

Diabetes Day 
Garden City Hospital 

\ will present a Dia
betes Education Day 
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 

: Westland Shopping 
Center, 35000 Warren 
Road at Wayne Road, 
Westland. 

Living with diabetes 
can appear over
whelming because of 
its ability to impact 

' various aspects of 
daily life. Learn more 

', about not only why 
but how to manage 
diabetes today to 
prevent complications 

^ in the future. 
Diabetes Education 

Day will be 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. and included 
lectures, passport for 
health screenings and 

•. lunch, door prizes and 
giveaways. Speakers >• 
will discuss the evolu
tion of diabetes care 
throughout the years. 
There is a $20 fee per 
person, or $30 for two 

! people. A limited num-
;; ber of scholarships are 

available. 
; For more informa-
'• t ion, contact Garden 

City Hospital's Diabe
tes Self-Management 
Education Program at 
(734) 458-4330. 
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Word change could resolve 
unions merger agreement 

By LeAnne Rogers 
Observer Staff Writer 

A one-word change may get a 
letter of agreement on the merg
er of the Wayne and Westland 
fire departments moving for
ward again. 

It's the difference between will 
and may in a provision regarding 
a possible future self-funded fire 
authority with funding through 
passage of a millage or a similar 
mechanism. 

The Westland City Council 
tabled the agreement between 
the two cities and their respec
tive firefighter unions after 
Councilman Bill Johnson voiced , 

concerns that the language 
would require millage and was 
inappropriate in the unions' let
ter of agreement. The Wayne ' 
City Council and both unions 
have already approved the 
agreement. 

That particular language had 
to be viewed in conjunction with 
wording higher up in the agree
ment, said City Attorney James 
Fausone, which reads that the , 
parties intend to accomplish the; 
merger in three stages. 

"The parties' intention is dif
ferent than an obligation," said 
Fausone. "That sets the baseline 
for the rest of the agreement. 
This simply says there is the 

intention to set up a self-funded 
authority. It doesn't box the city 
in—if intentions change, they 
wouldn't do it." 
• Mitch Tokarski, president of 
the new merged Western Wayne 
Firefighters Union, said that the 
firefighters agreed with Fau-
sone's reading of the agreement. 
The firefighters union attorney 
also" submitted a letter to that 
effect. 

"If it means nothing, it doesn't 
need to be in there," said John
son. "The way I read it, the mill-
age (to fund the fire department) 
will happen at some point in the 
future." 

How the self-funded entity 

would be established and fund
ed is a decision the councils will 
have to make in the future, Fau
sone said. 

The city is expecting to get a 
state grant to fund a study, like
ly to take a year to complete, on 
how to best organize the merged 
fire departments going forward. 
Funding would also be available 
for getting the two departments 
equipped to operate as a single 
department. 

Johnson commented that he 
would like language that the self-
funding for the fire department 
would come from a transfer of 

Please see MERGER, A2 

Pennant 

Fans stock up on 
all things Tigers 

By LeAnne Rogers 
• Observer Staff Writer"" •" 

With the National League 
Championship going sev- }. • 
en games, the Detroit Tigers 
didn't know until Monday that 
they would be facing the San 
Francisco Giants in the World 
Series. 

That didn't matter to Tigers 
fans who weren't waiting to 
start stocking up on shirts, 
caps and other memorabilia. 

"When they started playing 
the Yankees (for the American 
League pennant) that's when 
it really heated up," said Mike 
Odetalla, owner of Play Ball 
Sports in Westland. "Every
thing is moving— the Amer
ican League champions hats 
and shirts. Anything they see 
the players wearing." \ • 

Play Ball, in business for 
24 years, has 200-250 Detroit 

; ' ; • . ' ' : ; - . . ' STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Greg Epacs and wife Karen of Westland take pictures of a Detroit Tigers playoff shirt to let there son Mat
thew, who lives in Arizona, know what they have picked out for him and his wife Jessica at Playball Sports 
in Westland. • , V I 

Tigers items from jackets, jer
seys, hoodies and shirts to lan
yards, mugs, floor mats, lunch 
boxes and, specially for Hal- / 
loween, Justin Verlander 
masks. - . -

"Hockey is big for us, so this 
comes at a great time. We'd ;• 
been dying without the Red. 
Wings (due to the lockout)," 
said Odetalla, who had been 
hoping to see the St. Louis Car
dinals in the World Series. "I'd 

like to see pay back for 2006 
(when the Cardinals defeated 
theTigers)." ••>•.••'.,•. 

Westland resident Mike Sel;: 

ke was buying two American ' 
League Championship T-shirts 
— one for himself and one for 
his father, who lives in Florida. 

"I'm a big baseball fan. I " 
think we'll have an easier time 
against San Francisco. I guess 
it doesn't matter," said Sel-
ke. "Our starting pitchers are 

our strength. The Tigers have 
< as good a chance as anyone, a 
heck of a good chance." , 

Unlike most other shoppers, 
Westland resident Traci Pienton 
was looking for some Detroit 
Lions hair decorations-in anrk> 
ipation of the Lions Monday 
Night Football appearance. 

"I do have a Tigers shirt," she 
said. ,.J ' 

Please see TIGERS, A3 ,. \ 

Westland approves new 
round of housing rehabs 

By LeAnne Rogers 
Observer Staff Writer • 

. Contracts to reha
bilitate vacant West-
land homes, including , 
one to be remodeled by, , 
construction technolo
gy students, have been 
approved. 

The city is using feder
al Neighborhood Stabi
lization Program funds 
for the renovation of two 
homes in the Annapolis 
Park Subdivision. Much 
the city's NSP redevel
opment focus has been 
on homes in the Nor-
wayne area. ' 
, "Annapolis Park for 
the most part has occu- • 
pied homes — not like 
Norwayne," said West-
land Community Devel
opment Director Joanne 
Campbell. "It is still a : 
stable, traditional com
munity. I love its histo
ry." . . 

One home, at 5044 Mid-
dlebelt, was acquired 

from Guy Construc
tion which had been 
contracted to reha
bilitate and sell the 
home. Instead, Quali
fied Construction has 
been awarded a nearly 
$45,000 contract for the 
project. 

The second home, 
30125 Matthew, will 
receive $25,000 in fund
ing for rehabilitation by 
students in the Wayne-
Westland Communi-

, ty Schools' construction 
technology program. 

"They have two class
es — a daytime class for 
high school students and 
an evening program for 
students over 18," said 
Campbell. "The evening 
class will be doing the 
work on Matthew. Coun
cil approved it on Mon
day, and the students 
were ready to go on 
Tuesday." 

The building trades 
program is already 
building a new home 

oh Second, also funded 
through NSP. This is the 
sixth project through the 
city-school district part-. 
nership. 

Once the renovations 
are complete, the hous
es will be sold to eligible 
homebuyers, under the 
city's Homebuyer Assis
tance Program. 

To better serve first 
time home buyers, the 
city selected two non- " 
profit organizations to 
manage the Homebuyer 
Assistance Program. 

National Faith Home-
buyers and Wayne Met
ropolitan Communi-
ty Action Agency will 
administer this pro- ' 
gram, where first-time 
homebuyers can receive 
up to $5,000 for clos
ing costs for houses pur
chased throughout the 
city. Funding is available 
for up to 20 new home 
buyers. > 

Please see HOMES, A2 
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Newest fire rescue 
comes with LED lights 

. By LeAnne Rogers 
Observer Staff Writer . . 

The purchase of a 
new Westland Fire Res- . 
cue vehicle, the depart
ment's first outfitted with 
all LED lights, has been 
approved by the West-
land City Council. 

"We have four front line 
rescue vehicles, we buy 
one rescue vehicle each 
year," said Wayne-West-
land Fire Chief Michael 
Reddy. "That means 
every four years we 
replace a rescue vehicle." 

As they are replaced, 
the front line rescue 
vehicles become backup 
units, Reddy said. 

"We use the backups if 
the front line vehicle goes 
down. The backups are 
older and hard to keep 
in service," said Reddy. 
"We run the trucks 24/7 
so they get a work out, no 
doubt. The turn over pro
cess has worked good. 
We don't have too many . 

breakdowns." 
The price for the rescue 

vehicle, outfitted with 
a state-of-the-art cardi- ., 
ac monitor, is $152,222 
with $76,111 of the cost 
covered by federal Com
munity Development 
Block Grant Funds. The 
remainder of the cost 
will be through the cap
ital outlay budget of the 
Westland Fire Depart
ment. 
, Assigned to Fire Station 
3 located on Annapolis, 
the new Type III Rescue 
Marque Ambulance has 
an upgraded front end for 
safer handling and long-

. term durability and is on 
a Chevy G4500 Chassis. . 

"The safety of the res
idents of our city will 
always be our top priority 
and this front line rescue 
vehicle will help ensure 
that," said Mayor William 
Wild. 
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DILLON BREEN t 
If you were to give the 

Livonia board of education a 
letter grade from A to F, what . 
would it be? Explain why: 

I would give our 
Board of 
Education a 
B. Although 
meaning 
well, the 
board ' 
continues 
with 

B r e e n stagnate 
methods of 
communication 
and doesn't show 
a willingness to ' 
embrace a new and 
robust parent-friendly 
relationship, which I " 
believe would better 
serve our district. 

What strengths do you/ 
would you bring to the board 
that the board is currently 
lacking? 

I would bring 
to the Board of • 
Education a vibrant, 
fresh perspective 
that is willing to 
work with parents 
and members of our 
community to best 
advance our children's 
education. I will be 
a tireless advocate 
for communication 
reform and parental 
rights. I have a strong 
understanding and 
knowledge of state and 
local government that 
I will be able to apply 
in advocating for our 
district. 

Do you support asking 
voters to approve a 
construction bond? If so, for 
how much and what types of 
improvements. If not, why not? 

I would support and 
advocate as a board 
member a bond issue 

Five vie for two seats 
on LPS ed board 

Here is the first of five stories on the candidates cam- -
paigning for two seats on the Livonia school board in 
the Nov. 6 general election. A 

The candidates are incumbent President Patrice Mang, 
Tammy Bonifield, Dillon Breen, John Grzebik and Julie 
Robinson. Vice President Gregory Oke is not seeking re
election. 
The remaining candidate responses will be published in 
Sunday's Westland Observer. 

that would include 
not only much-needed 
repairs and revamping 
of our classrooms, 
but also a technology 
portion. If we want to " 
keep Livonia a great 
place to live, we must 
keep families in our 
city and a first-rate 
education with 21st 
century technology is 
key. 

Last year, some school 
candidates ran on the 
platform that they wanted to 
improve communication and 
the level of trust between the 
board and the public. Do you 
think it has been improved? 
What else, if anything, needs 
to happen? 

I do not believe the 
level of communication 
and trust has improved. 
In fact I believe it 
has deteriorated 
further as a result of 
the terrible events at , 
Webster Elementary. 
Restoring trust in our 
public schools is my 
top priority and to do 
so we must reinvent 
the way our district 
communicates. 

Where do you see Livonia 

Public Schools trimming 
expenses? Where can the 
district consolidate with 
neighboring districts or the 
private sector to reduce costs? . 

As a fiscal 
conservative I support 
actively looking for 
cost-saving measures 
that will reduce our 
overhead costs without 
sacrificing quality 
for our students. This 
will require working 
collaboratively with 
other districts to 
implement successful" 
and responsible fiscal 
policies. The board is 
ultimately accountable 
to the generosity of our 
taxpayers; I will stand 
for fiscal discipline 
and accountability as a 
board member. 

What would be your goals on 
the board, if elected? 

If you noticed a 
pattern while reading 
this questionnaire, 
you will have seen 
that reinventing 
the way our district 
communicates is among 
my top priories. The 
only way our district 
can re-establish trust 

DILLON BREEN 
>. 

| A g e : 1 9 ' - j . 
I City of residence: Livonia, j 
| 19 years • j 
' Family info: Brother ; 
[ Connor, attends Holmes j 
{ Middle School j 
\ Occupation: Small t \ 
l Business Owner and '• j 
! City Commissioner on 
[ the Human Relation 
I Commission 1 
\ Education: LPS Graduate ; 
i and College Student \ 

Elected offices held: 
[ None j 
I Community ser-
?' vice work: Livonia 
j Performing Arts Innovative, j 
I Greenmead, Member of the i 
| Livonia Historical Society ] 

» i 

is to communicate 
with our parents in 
an honest, open and 
inclusive manor that 
lets their voices be 
heard and results to be 
accomplished. 

What are the biggest 
issues the district faces, and 
how should those issues be 
addressed?' 

Economic times are 
tough for families in 
our district. We've 
all had to tighten our 
belts in this recession, 
so I truly hope that 
when the current 
board proposes this 
bond issue it stays 
with the basics of vital 
construction/repairs, 
as well as technology 
that will give our 
students the best 
possible educational 
experience and avoids 
unnecessary burdens 
on the taxpayer. 
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New Business Customers: Open your first Charter One business checking account with a minimum deposit of $2,500 and apply for a Charter One business credit card between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12 
or enroll in WoridPay™ Merchant Processing with your new small business Charter One checking account between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12. Current Business Customers: You must have a business 
checking account and apply for a Charter One business credit card between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12 or enroll in WoridPay™ Merchant Processing with your existing small business Charter One 
checking account between 10/6/12 and 10/26/12. Cash Management Discount: 10% discount off cash management service fees for one year from the date the new service begins. See a Business 
Banking Officer for details. Credit Card: Earn 5% cash back on purchases in the following merchant categories: hotel, airline and gas during the months of November, December and January, ending ' 
on 1/31/13. Cash back cap of $150 for each account In your business. Offer applies to Everyday Points® Business MasterCard® and Business Platinum MasterCard® accounts that apply between 
10/6/12 and 10/26/12. Accounts must be open and in good standing to receive the bonus. RBS Citizens, NA will determine the total dollar amount of qualified transactions made between 11/1/12 
and 1/31/13 by you or by anyone you authorize to use the Account (each, an "Authorized User" or "Sub-Account"). Transactions must be posted by 2/15/13 to qualify. The assignment of any 
qualified purchase to a Merchant Category will be solely determined by RBS Citizens, N A and will be based upon the type of merchant rather than the nature of the product or service purchased. 
Eligible merchants and the associated merchant category codes ("MCC") for the cash back in the Gas Category are Gas Stations (MCC codes 5541,5542,5299, and 9752). Purchases made at a 
merchant that does not process transactions under these codes will not qualify and the cash back will not be applied. Credit cards are Issued by RBS Citizens, N A Credit card bonus will be paid 
into the checking account by 4/30/13 and will be labeled as "Balance Builder Bonus." Accounts must be In good standing to receive any bonus. Earnings will be reported to the IRS for income 
tax purposes. Merchant Processing (WoridPay™): Offer available only to new enrolled WoridPay™ merchants. Qualified merchants get a $150 credit toward payment processing when they use a 
new or existing Charter One checking account Terms and conditions defined on offer addendum apply. $150 credit applied as a one-time payment in the form of a statement credit. Credits will be 
processed after merchant's first full month of processing and processing amount must be at least $20. Member FDIC. Accounts, services subject to approval. Fees, policies and prices subject to 
change. Charter One is a brand name of RBS Citizens, N A © 2012 RBS Citizens Financial Group. All rights reserved. 
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In addition, the city has 
also approvedfaemolitib^ . 
contracts for two duplex-;; 
es in the Norwayn(e com-} j 
munity and one proper- V 
ty in the Carver subdivi
sion, in the southeast sec
tion of the city. Berkshire 
Development and Lead 
Head Construction will 
complete those activities, 
removing blighted struc
tures and making room 
for new development 
opportunities. 

"The City of Westland is 
fortunate to receive fed
eral funding to support 
much needed communi
ty development activi
ties," said Mayor William 
Wild. "This is an excellent 
opportunity for the com
munity, to see the pro

ductive use of the federal 
funds, creating jobs, pro
viding affordable hous
ing and creating stronger 
neighborhoods." 
*̂ Westland has received 
$500,000 in NSP III fund
ing which Campbell said 
should fund rehabilitation 
of eight to 10 additional 

omes. 
"We'll have fund-

ing,as long as Congress 
approves it. It's not the r 
big grants like the first 
NSP," said Campbell, • 
referring to earlier $2 
million in NSP funding 
received by Westland. 

For more information 
regarding these and other 
community development 
projects, contact the 
Department of Housing 
and Community Develop
ment at (734) 595-0288. 

Irogers8hometownlife.com 
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MERGER 
Continued from page A1 

revenues currently col
lected. The concern was 
that additional new mill-
age would be levied for 
fire operations although 
that would require voter 
approval and hasn't actu
ally been proposed. 

"We can't lose sight of 
why we are doing this 
— it's to save money. It's 
not for new millage or to 
create costs for the Fire 
Department," said Mayor 
William Wild. 

Wild cited the exam
ple of Rochester Hills, 
where voters approved 
a dedicated police mill-
age which shifted exist
ing funding from the gen
eral fund without increas
ing the levy. • ( . 

"The two cities have 
saved $250,000 by hav-. 

ing one fire chief. Wayne 
is letting us use their 
(administration) build
ing since we are becom
ing one department at the 
end of the day," he said. 

Under a new entity 
operating jointly, Wild 
said new hires would 
have different pensions 
and other changes, result
ing in cost savings. The 
city is also earning state ' 
Economic Vitality Incen
tive Program funds by 
moving ahead with the 
merger. 

The consensus of coun
cil was to change the 
word will to may when 
it comes to asking voter 
approval for millage and 
establishing a self-fund
ing entity. 

The Wayne council and 
, the union will both need 
to agree to the change. 

Irogers©hometownlife.com 
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Judge Lawrence S. Talon 
Wayne County Circuit Court 

Proven Fair and Responsible Justice 

www.judgetalon.com Bi facebook.com/judgetalon 

Rated "OUTSTANDING" 
By the Detroit Metropolitan Bar Association 

VOTE November 6, 2012 
• Wayne County Circuit Judge 

Criminal Division • " 
• Chairman of the Wayne County 

Criminal Advocacy Program 
• Over 25 years experience as an 

' Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor 
• Attorney Discipline Board Panel 
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• Married, Two Children 
• Wayne County resident for the 

last 30 years 
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TIGERS 
Continued from page A1 

Over at Fanatic U in 
Garden City, business was 
also brisk. 

"It's been crazy — out 
of control," said Patti Cro-
skey, who has worked at 
the store for five years. 
"When the Tigers won the 
division, it started to pick 
up-" 

But things really got 
busy the morning after 
the Tigers swept the Yan
kees to take the American 
League pennant. 

The big sellers were the 
locker room T-shirts worn 
by Tigers players after 
clinching the pennant 
and the postseason hood
ies worn by players in the 
dugout. 

"We have three left— 
otherwise we have sold 
out," said Croskey, wear
ing a crown offered to 
commemorate Miguel 
Cabrera's triple crown. 

Garden City resident 
Judy Rhoades was buy
ing two Tigers American 
League Championship T-
shirts — one for herself 
and one for her husband, 
Jim. .-

PHOTOS BY STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Managers at Play Ball Sports in Westland, Sam Qaoud and Rita Aneed, both from West- > 
land, show off the Detroit Tigers merchandise that has been a hot seller since the team 
clinched the American League pennant and a spot in the 2012 World Series. 

L "The jerseys are a lit
tle too steep. We're Tigers 
fans—tried and true," she 
said. "I might possibly buy 
more shirts, if they win the 
World Series. I might even 
go for a jersey." 

Hunter Ohman, a 10-
year-old who attends 
Douglas Elementary 
School in Garden City, 
was at Fanatic U with 
his father, Brad. Hunt
er, who plays football and 

baseball, said baseball is 
his second favorite sport 
behind football. 

"The Tigers are going to 
win," said Hunter without 
hesitating. "I want them 
to play San Francisco. /' 

Detroit Tigers car flags are among the items for sale at 
Fanatic U in Garden City. 

St. Louis won the World 
Series last year. I'm kind 
of worried about them." 

Hunter was getting one 
of the last remaining lock
er room hoodies — some
thing his father was hop
ing to preserve as a keep
sake but Hunter was plan-

ningtowear. 
,Both Fanatic U and 

Playball will be adding • 
new merchandise based 
on the outcome of the 
World Series. 

lrogersOhometownlife.com 
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AROUND WESTLAND 
Appraisal Clinic 

Gather up those items 
you've always thought 
might be a valuable ' 
and get an answer as 
the Westland Histor
ic Village Park hosts 
an Appraisal Clinic by 
DuMouchelle Galleries. 
The clinic will be held 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur
day, Nov. 3 at the Octa
gon House. 

The cost is $10 per ' • 
item for verbal apprais
als with a maximum of 
three items per person. 
Appraisal items must be 
able to be brought inside 
the building. 

Call (734) 522-3918 with 
the number of items 
to|be appraised and get 
an estimated time slot 

for the appraisal. Walk-
ins will be accepted at 
the end of the scheduled 
appraisals. 

Octagon House is locat
ed in the Westland His: 
toric Village Park, 857 -. 
N. Wayne Road south of 
Marquette. ' 

Diabetes check 
The Westland Friend- ' 

ship Center at 1119 New-
burgh, will host "Diabe
tes Unchecked" as part 
of the journey to better. 
health 1-2 p.m. Friday, 
Oct. 25. 

Senior Madonna Uni
versity Nursing students 
will be guiding a presen
tation and discussion on 
diabetes and its poten
tial impact on health and 

quality of life. Informa
tion will be brought to 
light regarding border
line diabetes and the pro
gression of the disease, 
if it goes "unchecked." 
A question-and answer 
period will follow pre
sentation. 

Call (734) 722-7632 to 
sign up. Light refresh-, 
merits will be served. 

Taste Fest 
The Westland Chamber 

of Commerce and West-
land Rotary Club are 
joining forces to host the 
2012 Holiday Taste Fest 
6-9 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4, 
a the Hellenic Cultural 

.Center. 
There will be food from 

the area's finest restau

rants and culinary artists 
along with an opportuni
ty to bid on auction items 
ranging from fabulous 
baskets, trips and servic
es to golf. 

New this year will be 
live musical entertain
ment by Westland's own 
Elvis impersonator Fred 
Wolfe. 

Ticket are $25 per per
son with a cash bar. 
Sponsorships are avail
able. Partial proceeds 
from the event will ben
efit Westland Rotary 
Charities, the Joseph ' 
Benyo Scholarship and 
the Westland Chamber of 
Commerce. . 

For tickets or informa
tion, call the chamber at 
(734) 326-7222 or visit 

westlandchamber.com or 
westlandrotary.com. 

Wrestling Club 
Westland Bottle Rock

ets, a wrestling club for 
ages 4-14, meets 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and ; 
Thursdays for begin- , 

> ners and 6-7:45 p.m. for 
advanced wrestlers, in 
the Wrestling Room of 
John Glenn High School, 
36105 Marquette, West-
land. Practice will begin 
Tuesday, Nov. 27, and run 
through March 2013. 

Registration will take 
place 6-7:30 p.m. Tues
day, Nov. 6, outside the 
Wrestling Room at the 
high school. The mem
bership fee for the 
season is be $50 and 

includes a T-shirt. 
More information and/ 

or a copy of the reg
istration form can be , 
obtained by visiting the 
club link at glennwres-
tling.com. Questions can 
be directed to the coach
es at brclubwrestling® 
gmail.com or call Judy at 
(734)634-4595. 

Town hall . 
meeting 

. Mayor William Wild 
will hold his final town 
hall meeting to discuss 
with the public the City 
Hall project 6̂ 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 
Cooper Upper Elemen
tary at 28550 Ann Arbor 
Trail. ' 

World-class doctors have a new home 
and its right down the street -fVoiM i/jours. 

Call866-501-DOCS 
to find a physician 

Finding a doctor you can trust, can be 

overwhelming. The St. John Providence 

'Physician Network makes this a little 

easier. Our doctors are among'the 

most skilled and knowledgeable in • 

Southeast Michigan and are now in 

your neighborhood. To schedule an 

appointment at our Providence Medical 

Center - Garden City, call the numbers 

listed below. 

Salwan Anton, DO 
Cardiology 

; Preventative cardiology and 
management of cardiac conditions 

I Garden City & Livonia 
• i . 734-464-3251 

' Janet Mailings, MD 
Obstetrics & Gynecology • 

Preventative women's care, prenatal and 
childbirth services, minimally-invasive 

gynecological surgery 
Garden City & Southfield 

248-569-7790 . 

Michael Raphael, DO 
Gastroenterology 

Management of irritable 
bowel syndrome, celiac disease 

and colon cancer screenings 
Garden City, Novi & Brighton 

248-662-4300 

Mushabir Sabir, MD 
General Surgery & Weight Loss Surgery •• 

High-quality surgical care ' 
at Providence Hospital; pre and post • 

appointments available in 
Garden City & Novi 

248-465-3910 

Pritham Reddy, MD, RVT 
Vascular Surgery 

Patient focused care, treatment 
of vascular disease and laser and 

surgical treatment of varicose veins 
Garden City, Novi & Southfield 

248-424-5748 
i 

i 

SCjOHN PROVIDENCE 
PROVIDENCE MEDICAL CENTER 

IIKALTHSYSTUM - g~y. ^ Garden City 

A PASSION for H E A L I N G 

2 

2020 Middlebelt Rd., 
Garden City, Ml 48135 
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GCH nurse discovers patient took her jacket 
Stolen jacket 

A nurse at Garden 
City Hospital at 6245 
Inkster Road was sur
prised when a man 
wearing a jacket inside 
out asked her for direc
tions to the employees 
parking lot about 5:45 
a.m. Oct. 16. 
• She was even more 
surprised later when 
she found out that it was 
her jacket he had on . 
which he stole from the 
back of her chair at her 
work station. 

Her car keys were in 
her jacket pocket. 

She contacted hospi
tal security when she 
realized what happened 
and everyone deter
mined that it was a just- ' 
released patient who » 
stole her jacket. 

The Garden City 
police arrested the 21-
year-old Westland man 
in the Maplewood and 
Hartel area after he 
was spotted at Maple-
wood and Deering. The 
police found the nurse's 
car keys on her car 
seat when they went to 
investigate. 

Stolen car > 
. An employee at Gar
den City Hospital at 
6245 Inkster Road 
returned to the parking 
lot at 11p.m. Oct. 21 to 
find that her 1999 Jeep 
Cherokee was stolen. 

It had been parked in 
the emergency room 
employee parking lot. 
She told police that she 
didn't know of anyone 
who would want to steal 
her car. 

Break-in 
N The police were sum
moned to Cars with a 
Past, 29949 Ford, Oct. 16 
because of a burglary 
alarm. 

GARDEN CITY 
COP CALLS 

The front door was 
open but nothing 
seemed out of place, 

. however, the manag
er determined that an 
envelope of money was 
taken from a drawer. 

The police said that a 
bathroom window had 
been removed in order 
to gain entry into the . 
building. 

Nothing else was 
removed from the build
ing. 

Theft 
A landlord in the 100 

block of Belton report
ed items stolen from the 
home soon after a wom
an was evicted. 

He came to the lob
by of the police station 
Oct. 16 to report the loss 
which included appli
ances. 

Disorderly 
conduct 

The police arrested a 
Livonia man for disor
derly conduct about 9:30 
p.m.Oct.21. 

They arrived in the 
area near Ford and Mid-
diebelt to find that a 
truck had been left up • 
on the curb and the boat 
being towed was block
ing westbound traffic 
on Ford. 

The police could 
immediately see hunt
ing gear and two long 
guns inside the truck 
but there was no driver. 

A man who was yell
ing across the street 
near the Rite Aid store 
was determined to be 
the driver. 
• When the police 
ordered him to stop he 
went around the Rite , • 
Aid store to try to get 

away. When he final
ly did stop, the police 
determined that he was * 
highly intoxicated and 
registered a .24 blood . 
alcohol level which is 
three times the legal ; 
limit. , 

He was arrested and 
transported to the police 
station where his two 
long guns and a start
er pistol was placed in a 
locker for safekeeping. 

Property. 
damage 

A manager of a busi
ness at 29866 Ford 
found that a BB gun had 
shattered the window of 
a Ford van Oct. 18 

The police noted in the 
report that there were . 
other reports of win
dows being shot out in 
the area. They were 
looking for suspects rid
ing in a dark-colored 
PT Cruiser which was 
speeding. 

• A vehicle owner in 
the 29000 block of Elm-
wood reported that the 
driver's side window of 
his 2000 Ford was shot 
out with a BB gun Oct. 
18. . . . . : - . 

Theft 
A man who forgot his 

wallet at the Bulk Food 
Store, 5636 Middle- \ 
belt, found that it was 
gone when he remem
bered it and went back 
to retrieve it-Oct. 17. •'•; 

When he checked his 
account, he learned that 
someone almost imme
diately started fraud
ulently charging pur-
chases. They included a 
Red box rental, a Shell 
gas purchase and a food 
purchase. 

He was declined three 
transactions at the Mei-
jer store in Livonia. 

By Sue Buck 

Copper plumbing among items 
stolen from Westland home 

Break-in 
A 10-gauge 300-foot 

commercial extension 
cord and a construc
tion radio valued at $700 
were reported stolen, 
along with all the cooper 
plumbing, from a home in 
the 1100 block of Selma 
Oct. 21.-. 

The owner, a Plymouth 
' man, told police he had 
been out of the home for 
a couple of weeks but had 
left some belongings. 

The officer noted the 
copper pipe had been 
cut out with some type 
of powered saw and a 
caused a leak in the base
ment. 

Larceny from a 
vehicle 

A resident in the 2200 
block of Buchanan Court 
told police Oct. 19 that 
someone had stolen a dig
ital camera, two portable 
DVD players, a calcula
tor and a leaf blower, val
ued at $550, from his 1997 
Ford Expedition which 
had been left unlocked. 

Break-in 
On Oct. 19, a resident 

in the 34000 block of 
Fairchild told police that 
someone had pried open • 
the service door to the 
garage. Once inside, the 
GPS/stereo unit, a Cobb 
access port and an iPpd 
valued at $1,500 were sto
len. There also was $300 
in damage to the dash
board. 
' Also reported stolen 
from the garage were a • 
radial saw, a gas-powered 
ieaf vacuum and a lawn 
mower valued at $800. 

Stolen vehicle 
A 2004 Ford Explor

er was reported stolen 

WESTLAND 
COP CALLS 

from a home in the 32000 
block of Avondale Oct. 18. 
The owner said he leaves 
the vehicle keys inside 
the center console and 
unlocks the vehicle with a 
keypad. \ 

Break-in 
A resident of a unit in 

the Hines Park Apart
ments, 31610 Cowan, told 
police Oct. 22 that she 
arrived home to find the 
locked door had been . ••. 
forced open. She said 
nothing appeared to have 
been taken but a drawer 
was opened. 

Attempted break-
in 

Police were called 
to a home in the 39000 ' 
block of Nottingham Oct. 
21 about an attempted 
break-in. The owner, told 
police she is in the pro
cess of moving out and 
the home is for sale. 

• The owner still is col
lecting mail at the 
address and arrived 
to find someone had 
attempted to pry open the 
side door. The screen had 
also been removed from a 
window. 

Break-in 
A resident in the 33000 

block of Belding Court 
told police Oct. 20 that 
someone had entered her 
home in the early morn
ing hours to steal $350 
and a radio valued at 
$100. 

The family dogs had 
barked around 2 a.m., 
the resident said, but 
she hadn't gotten up to 
check on them. Later 

when she did get up, she 
said the rear glass door 
was open slightly. The 
cash was missing from 
her purse, she said, with 
the radio taken from the 
kitchen. 

Larceny from a 
vehicle 

A Farmington Hills man 
told police that some
one had stolen the license 
from his 2001 Chrysler 
Town and Country while 
it was parked at Holliday 
Park Cooperative, 34130 
Fountain Blvd., Oct. 19-' 
20. 

Stolen vehicle 
Just after 2 a.m. Oct. 20, 

a Livonia man told police 
that his 1998 Jeep Chero- . 
kee valued at $10,000 was ! 
missing from the park
ing lot of Bumpers, 8631 : 

N. Newburgh. The own- ; 
er told police the vehicle i 
is paid off and he had all j 
the keys. j 

Vandalism 
Police were sent to a j 

duplex in the 31000 block; 
of Bay Court Oct.. 19 j 
where the owner report- j 
ed someone had shot two j 
rear windows with a BB/, 
pellet gun damaging -. 
the glass. The units are | 
vacant and being remod-1 
eled. The damage was set 
at$320. •:• 

Larceny 
A resident in the 30000 : 

block of Nelson Circle 
told police Oct. 17 that 
someone had stolen the 
air conditioning unit from 
her home. She said the ' 
unit, valued at $2,000, had 
been stolen sometime 
during the previous three 
weeks. 

By LeAnne Rogers 
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Winners in the 2012 
Michigan Press Association Better 

Newspaper Contest 
We are proud of our commitmentto community journalism! 

Advertising Awards 
Best Color Idea: 

1 st Place Livonia Observer 

3rd Place Livonia Observer 

Honorable Mention Livonia 

Observer < 

Best Ad Idea: 
Honorable Mention Livonia 

Observer 

Best Classified ROP Auto or 

ROP Real Estate Ad 
3rd Place Livonia Observer 

Editorial Awards 
General Excellence 
1st Place Livonia Observer 

3rd Place South Oakland Eccentric 

Spot News Story -/:222 .»' 

1st Place South Oakland Eccentric 

2nd Place Farmington Observer .< 

News Enterprise Reporting 
2nd Place Farmington Observer 

Design:------8 - l " - » • » *-**•* 

3rd Place Westland Observer 

Feature Story 
1st Place South Oakland Eccentric 

2nd Place Garden City Observer ; 

3rd Place Birmingham Eccentric 

Edtorial Writing 

1 st Place Plymouth Observer 

2nd Place Birmingham Eccentric 

Editorial Pages 
2nd Place Livonia Observer 

3rd Place Birmingham Eccentric 

Honorable Mention Milford Times 

Local Columnist 

2nd Place Birmingham Eccentric 

3rd Place Plymouth Observer 

Feature Picture 
1st Place Milford Times 

Sports Picture 
1st Place Mi lo rd Times 

3rd Place Milford Times 

Sports Feature 

1st Place Canton Observer 

3rd Place Canton Observer 

Sprots Coverage 
1st Place Canton Observer 

3rd Place South Oakland Eccentric 

Special Section 
2nd Place Livonia Observer "Livonia 

Spree" 

Best Headline 
3rd Place Milford Times 

Read • Advertise • Subscribe 
wrr , : S T T 
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Election ings @ your library 
Beginning on Nov. 

1, the Garden City 
Library will be -

holding its own election. 
. Readers of all ages are 
invited to submit a vote 
for their favorite book or 
favorite character from * 
a book. The sky's the lim
it as the ballot is open to 
whoever gets nominated! 

Have a book that you 
feel everyone would 
love or a character that 
is just the perfect can
didate? Come on in to 
the Garden City Pub
lic Library. The voting is 
open to the whole family 
- no need to be 18 to exer
cise your right to vote in 
this election. Each voter 
will receive an election 
themed sticker. 

Be sure to pick up a 
bookmark while in the 
library too to put in your . 
election reads. Stickers 

and bookmarks will be 
available on a first come, 
first serve basis, and 
the election will last the 
whole month of Novem
ber. Be sure to watch 
for the results in early 
December. 

Election Reads and 
Views 

It is hard not to turn on 
the television, the radio 

or pick up the newspa
per or a magazine with
out something cover
ing some component of 
the election. If you are 
in need of nonpartisan 
information for the elec
tion, be sure to check out 
the League of Women 
Voter's website at www. 
lwvnww.org or stop the. 
library to pick up their 
election guide. 

Perhaps you have an 
interest in politics or 
you have children or 
teens asking about the 
election? Your library 
is a great resource for 
resources, including the 
voting guide, informa
tional books and movies 
as well as fictionalized 
stories to draw you into 
the political intrigue or 
is some cases, the hilari
ous side of elections. 

Here is a list of some 

of the election-themed , 
titles available at the , 
Garden City Public 
Library: 

Adult Titles to Consid
er: '..•'•'. 

• Books - D.C. dead by 
Stuart Woods, Sneaky 
Pie for President by Rita 
Mae Brown, What Real
ly Happened by Rielle 
Hunter and Killing Ken
nedy: the End ofCamelot 
by Bill O'Reilly. 

• Audiobooks - Dutch: 
a Memoir of Ronald Rea-" 
gan by Edmund Morris 
and The Impeachment of 
Abraham Lincoln by Ste
phen Carter. 

• Movies - The Ides of _ • 
March, My Fellow Amer
icans, The Manchuri-
an Candidate, Milk and 
Manofthe Year. • •'•> •-' 

Teen Titles to Consid
er: 

• Hunger Games by 

. Suzanne Collins, Diver
gence by Veronica Roth . 
and Smart Girls Get 
What They Want by Sar- < 
ah Strohmeyer. 

Youth Titles to Con
sider: 

• Picture Books - Duck 
for President by Doreen 
Cronin, Vote for Me by 
BenClanton, 

• Fiction Titles - Bad 
Kitty for President by 
Nick Bruel, The Frandi-
date by Jim Benson and 
Addie on the Inside by 
James Howe. 
. • Nonfiction Titles-
White House Kids: The 
Perks, Pleasures, Prob
lems and Pratfalls of the 

• Presidents' Children by. 
JoeRhatigan. 

• Youth DVDs '/ 
• American Presidents, 

Volumes 1-4. 
If any of these would 

receive your vote, call 

the library at (734) 793-
1830, and we will be hap
py to put them on hold 
for you. 

The library is locat
ed at 31735 Maplewood 
Street in Garden City. 
The best entrance to get 
into the library is off of 
Balmoral, one road south 
of Maplewood. Hours 
are 11a.m. to 8 p.m. 

. Monday and Wednesday, 
11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues
day and Thursday and l l 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Friday 
and Saturday. • 

At the Library was 
Stephanie Charlefour, youth) 
and teen librarian, and 
Lawrence Marble, library 
director. Contact Charlefour 
at scharlefour@garden-city. 
lib.mi.usorat(734)793-
1837. Contact Marble at 
lmarble@garden-city.lib. 
mi.us or at (734) 793-1830. 

"H&rf* 
Full Assistance with 

Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene 
in a Small Home-like Setting 

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired, 
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents 

Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates 
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing 
• Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free 
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day 
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner 
• Medication Management 
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 
• Beauty & Barber Shop 
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com 

November is 
National Adoption 

Month J 

Adoption lsr*>, 
a sister R A M 1 1 % 

a new£eginnfftj 
a DRteAM-fulfiriecf 

c o n t a g i o u § * ^ < f c 
a r j e w H O ^ 

Yog are Invited to a free 

ion 
Information Meeting 

"Adoption Is JJ 

• • • 

Learn about Adoption Associates 
Domestic Infant and International 

1 adoption programs in the 
U.S., China, Ethiopia, Ghana, and Russia. 

Learn about process, time frames and cost. 

Tuesday, November 6, 2012 7:00 pm 

Adoption Associates 
. 26105 Orchard Lake Rd. Suite 301 

: Farmington Hills, Ml 48334 

Visit vwvw.AdoptionAssociates.net 
or call for more info: 248.474.0990 

B@l Adoption 
S ^ l AccoHnt* ASSQCiQtGS www.AdoptionAssociates.net 

IKteaSBglk^ajdli^! 
. I , / - V f / • » - * " ' "When you lose your vision, you lose contact 

nZf/t/y (\/1flPO J~->CIT with things. When you lose your hearing, you 
f T V ^ * I***', i lose contact with people." 

Inspection! -**»«* 
Modern technology is fascinating, 
isn't it? Now we can look inside your 
ear using a tiny video camera called a 
Video Otoscope. This new procedure 
is painless and allows us to see all the 
way to your eardrum, helping you to 
understand why you may be experiencing 
difficulties with your hearing like: 

• Hearing but not understanding certain words 
• Difficulty understanding conversation in noisy 

environments like restaurants 
• Frequently asking people to repeat themselves 
• Having to turn up the TV loud in order to 

understand what is being said ••• ' 

You will also receive a FREE* hearing evaluation 
to help further determine the cause of 

your hearing difficulties and aid in 
amplification selection if necessary. 

There is NO CHARGE and NO OBLIGATION for these services * 
These Video Otoscope Exams will be held 

now through November 8,2012 ONLY. 

DEARBORN LIVONIA 
.In Sears, FairlaneTown Center In Sears, 7 Mile & Middlebelt 

(313)441-5393 (248)471-5909 
ANN ARBOR 

LINCOLN PARK ^Z^lTaooT WESTLAND 
• In Sears, Lincoln Park Q 7 J 4 ) / o y - U ^ O 35735 Warren Rd. 

Shopping Center Btw. Party City & Petco 

(313)383-5587 ^~~~~~ "^*v (734)729-3810 

/ 

www.miracle-ear.com 
'Hearing evaluation and video otoscoplc inspection are always free. Hearing evaluation is an audiometric test to determine 
proper amplification needs only. These are not medical exams or diagnoses, nor are they intended to replace a physician's 
care. If you suspect a medical problem, please seek treatment from your doctor.'' 24002 COPYRIGHT © fsms, inc 2011 

http://hometownlife.com
http://lwvnww.org
mailto:lmarble@garden-city.lib
http://www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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http://www.miracle-ear.com
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Families celebrate fall at Lathers festival 

Five-year-old Cerynitea Williams of Garden City gets a 
flower painted on her cheek at this year's Fall Festival at 
the Lathers Early Childhood and Kindergarten Center. 

Neal Kalkun of Garden City gives his little tiger, 5-month-
old Cade a hug and a kiss as while his family enjoys the 
Fall Festival. ; v'- '; / ' 

By Sue Mason 
. Observer Staff Writer 

How do you describe 
giving out 465 trick or : 
treat bags in a three-
hour period? 

If you are Suzanne 
March, the word is "awe
some." ' • 

The principal of the 
Lathers Early Childhood 
and Kindergarten Cen
ter, March and her staff 
invited Garden City par
ents and their children 
to the school Friday eve
ning for a Fall Festival. 

"We were pretty 
packed, it was a won
derful* evening," March 
said. 

Parents paid $2 per > 
child for the festival 
that included face paint
ing, cider and dough
nuts, arts and crafts, a 
petting farm with pony 
rides, pumpkin decorat
ing contest, balloon art
ist, cake walk and bake 
sale. There also were 
nine stations set up one 
hallway of the school for 
youngsters to trick or ' 
treat. ' • -

There also was a Scho
lastic Book Fair, handled 
by the PTA, which also 

• provided volunteers for 
the festival. 

"We had one big rush 
between 6 and 7:30," 
said March. "We abso
lutely loved it, the fam
ilies absolutely loved it. 
We actually had people 
show up who didn't have 
any kids." 

Admittedly a lot of '' 
work, March credits her 
staff with its success. 
After bills were paid, the 
event raised about $200 
which will go toward 
more activities at the 
school. 

"It wasn't even about 
breaking even," she said. 
"It was about bringing 
in the families from the 
community." 

This is the second 
year the staff has put 
on the Fall Festival and, 
according to March, 
there will be more. How-: ,"-

• ever, in between,' those v''*; 
eveiits there will be a >••*&» 
special read-in with San
ta Claus from 6:30-8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 1L 

smason©hometownlife.com 
(313)222-6751 

PHOTOS BY TOM BEAUDOIN 

The rainy weather didn't stop 3-year-old Nathaniel Gutierrez of Garden City from petting 
the baby goats at the petting zoo. i j > 
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Four-year-old Garden city resident Niklas Kieltyka is all smiles riding the pony lead by 
Sarah Biroth of Chamberlin Pony Rides Company of Howell. 

Jack Collins of Garden City helps his 3-year-old daughter Cheyanne decorate her bag. 

Cousins, 
Meadow 
Welch and 
Andrew 
Smith trick-
or-treat 
down the 
hall of the 
Lathers Cen
ter during 
the second 
annual Fall 
Festival. 

Don't let fear, panic dictate investment decisions 
By Rick Bloom 

Guest Columnist 

Last week—Oct. 19 — 
was the anniversary 
of an event that most 

of us as investors would 
like to 
forget. 
It was 
the 25th 
anniver
sary of 
the stock 
market 
crash 
of 1987 
or as it 
has been 
affec
tionately 
referred to — Black Mon
day. . 

That was the day that 
the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average suffered its larg
est one-day drop. On that 
day, the Dow dropped 508 
points, which was 23 per-

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

cent of the Dow's value. 
In addition, the Standard 
& Poor's 500 dropped 20 
percent. 

Although a lot has 
changed in the world and 
the economy, there are 

' some similarities today 
worth mentioning. After-
the crash, there were 
numerous articles writ
ten that compared 1987 to 
the Great Depression of 
1929. The fear mongers 
were out in force talk
ing doom and gloom and 
scaring investors. 

It reminds me of what 
happened during the 
2008 financial crisis. If 
you recall at the time of 
the financial crisis there 
were numerous stories 
both in print and on TV 

, comparing the situation 
to 1929. 

Once again, the doom 
and gloomers were out in 
force scaring investors. 

The result was that in 
both 1987 and 2008,'many 
investors let fear dictate 
their decisions and bailed 
out of the market moving 
to what they considered 
safer investments, such 
as CDs and U.S. treasur
ies. 

Unfortunately, the 
investors who did bail 
out in 1987 and in 2008 
missed the recovery. 

What is also similar is 
that our economy did not 
collapse and we did not 
return to 1929. In fact, 
within two years after the 
crash of 1987, the market 
regained its strength. 

Losses recouped 
Although we have not 

fully recovered from the 
meltdown in 2008, we 
have regained the great 
majority of losses. 

Both today and in 1987, 
investors that panicked 

and bailed out of the mar
ket did not give their 
portfolio a chance to 
recover. In both instanc
es, if investors were 
patient and had stayed 
the course, they would 
have been in much better 
shape than they were by 
bailing out. 

If you go back to 1987, 
many investors who 
bailed out stayed out for a 
long period of time. 

Most of those inves
tors missed a signifi
cant run in the market in 
the 1990s. Unfortunate
ly, many of them jumped 
back in the market at a 
time when the market 
was at its all-time high 
only to suffer the conse
quences of the dot com 
meltdown in early 2000. 

The result was that 
once again, they bailed 
out of the market and suf
fered significant loss

es. It seems today many 
investors follow that 
same strategy of buying 
high and selling low; it 
just doesn't work. 1 

One thing today that is 
similar to 1987 is that cer
tain investors look for 
opportunities during mar
ket volatility. Many inves
tors, who did not pan
ic in 1987 or during the 
financial crisis, ended up 
profiting from the mar
ket volatility. The strate
gy of buying low and sell
ing high is one that works 
for investors today and 
worked back in 1987. 

As we look back to 
October 1987, the les
sons that investors should 
have learned is that you 
cannot make investment 
decisions in the midst of 
a crisis. Investors with 
patience have always 
been rewarded. I 

In addition, we should 

all know that our econ
omy and our markets 
are a lot different than 
they were in 1929. When 
people in the midst of a . 
financial crisis compare 
things to 1929, they are 
just trying to scare you 
and create fear. As inves
tors, we cannot let fear 
dictate our investment 
decisions. 

Lastly, the most impor
tant lesson to be learned 
from 1987 and the recent 
financial crisis is that the 
strategy of buying low 
and selling high is the 
only way for investors to 
profit. Good luck! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only '• 
financial adviser. His website 
is www.bloomassetmahage-
ment.com. If you would . 
like Rick to respond to your 
questions, please e-mail him 
at rickObloomassetmanage-
ment.com. 
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McCotter staffers face 
trial on felony charges 

GARDEN CLIPPINGS 

By David Veselenak 
Observer Staff Writer 

Two former staffers of 
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCot
ter were bound over for tri
al on several felony charg
es Tuesday by 16th District 
Judge Sean Kavanagh. 

Paul Seewald and Don 
Yowchuang were bound 
over to Third Circuit Court 
for charges related to 
McCotter's failed re-elec
tion bid. , 

Yowchuang, a Farming-
ton Hills resident, faces 10 
counts of forgery and one 
count of conspiracy to com
mit a legal act in an ille
gal manner. Seewald fac- . 
es one count of conspiracy 
to commit a legal act in an 
illegal manner. Yowchuang 
also faces six misdemeanor 
counts of falsely signing a 
nominating petition as a cir
culator, while Seewald also 
faces nine similar misde
meanor counts. 

Kavanagh took two weeks 
after the pair's prelimi
nary examination, which 
saw McCotter testify, to 
review transcripts of inter
views with investigators. 
After the review, Kavanagh 

decided there was enough 
evidence on the conspiracy 
charges to send the men to 
circuit court in Detroit. 

Kavanagh said two weeks 
ago that he believed there 
was enough evidence in the 
10 counts of forgery against 
Yowchuang. 

"I was convinced there 
was enough evidence pre
sented," he said. "There's 
no discussion on that one." 

The pair are two of four 
former McCotter staffers 
charged after the Michigan 
Secretary of State deter
mined nominating petitions 
had photocopied signatures 

; from previous elections. . 
• Defense attorneys for the 
two argued the conspira
cy charge was incorrect
ly filed and should be dis
missed, as the two con
spired to perform an illegal 
act — unlawfully signing 
nominating petitions to get 
McCotter on the primary 
ballot. Since the act of sign
ing a petition and not being 
the circulator is a misde
meanor, Seewald's attorney 
Mark Mandell said the pair 
should be charged with mis
demeanor conspiracy, rath
er than felony charges. 

Kavanagh said he 
believed the transcripts 
indicated enough evidence 
on the conspiracy charg
es to go to trial and the pair 
may have conspired to com
mit an illegal act through 
legal means, but admitted it 
was a difficult decision. 

"That's what they thought 
they were doing," he said. 
"It would have been a lot 
easier if they had been 
charged in the misdemean
or statute." 

The circuit court may 
decide otherwise, Kavana
gh said, and could dismiss 

t the felony charge. 
Former staffer Lori-

anne O'Brady, 52, of Livo
nia, pleaded no contest last 
month to five misdemean
or counts of falsely sign
ing a nominating petition as 
circulator. Another staff
er, Mary Melissa Turnbull, 
of Howell, faces one count 
of falsely signing a nomi
nating petition as circulator 
and one count of conspiracy 
to commit a legal act in an 
illegal manner. 

Seewald and Yowchuang 
are set to be arraigned at 9 
a.m. Nov. 6 in circuit court 
in Detroit. 

Craft shows 
• Garden City High School will 

be host its annual craft and vendor 
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 
10, at the high school, 6500 Mid-
dlebelt between Ford and Warren 
Road. 

There will be 75 tables of home 
vendors, such as Pampered Chef, 
Avon and Creative Memories, as 
well as a variety of homemade arts 
and crafts, door prize raffles, 50/50 
drawings, a bake sale and conces
sions available throughout the show. 

Admission is $1 which includes a 
free raffle ticket. For more infor
mation or for table availabili
ty, email Sheryll at vendorshow® 
gmail.com or call (734) 367-0898 ?•'. 
and leave a message. All proceeds 
will benefit the Garden City Middle 
School PTSA. 

• American Legion Auxiliary Post 
396 will hold a Vendor/Craft Shpw 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10, 
2012 at Hosanna-Tabor Luther
an Church, 9600 Lucerne, Redford, 
Admission is $1. Food will be avail
able for purchase, and there also 
will be a bake sale. 

Financial aid 
Parents and students who are 

thinking about college or are in the 
process of applying for college can 
get help at a College Financial Aid 
Night being held at Garden City 
High School Tuesday, Nov: 13. 

The program will start at 6:30 ' 
p.m. and provide information 
on such things as the elements 
of financial aid, free application 

for federal student aid (FAFSA), 
including how to receive person
al assistance when completing the 
application, recommended finan
cial aid resources and the next 
steps in securing financial assis-* 
tance. 

Garden City High School is at 
6500 Middlebelt, north of Ford 
Road. For more information, call 
the high school at (734) 762-8350. 

Wine tasting 
Some of the finest wines in the 

world can be sampled Friday, Nov. 
9, during the Wine Tasting Benefit 
and Auction in Livonia, sponsored 
by Community Opportunity Center 
(COC). 

More than 100 wines from all over 
"the world, ranging in price from 
$10 to $150 a bottle, can be sam
pled at the event that will benefit 
COC, which provides housing and 
supportive services to people with 
developmental disabilities in west
ern Wayne County. 

The Wine Tasting Benefit and 
Auction is sponsored by The Fine 
Wine Source of Livonia on behalf 
of COC and will be held 6:30-10:30 
p.m. in the Aspen Room of Lau
rel Manor on the north 1-96 service 
drive west of Newburgh Road in 
Livonia. 

The event also includes a silent 
auction, live auction, and an array 

• of hors d'oeuvres in addition to 
wine tasting. Tickets at $65 per per
son or $120 per couple. They can be 
reserved by calling Diane or Larry 
Janes at (734) 422-5525. 

Never launch a new endeavor 
with 

You wouldn't dream of walking onto a golf course without some sort of preparation. Nor should you take a swing at Medicare 
without understanding all of your options. That's why we encourage you to attend one of our upcoming workshops. We'll discuss 
Medicare HMO, HMO-POS, PPO, Medicare Rx and Medicare Supplement plans. It's the perfect opportunity for you to ask questions 

of our experts in order to select the type of plan that's right for you. The time you spend with us will be well worth the drive. 

Canton 
11/7 

Livonia 
11/9 

Ask. Learn. Understand your Medicare. With a little help from HAP. 

Medicare 
Solutions 

Call toll-free at (800) 449-1515 or TTY/TDD (800) 649-3777 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with 
special needs at sales meetings call (800) 449-1515 or TTY/TDD (800) 649-3777. Workshops discuss plans for 

Medicare-eligible individuals who purchase their own health care coverage. 

Health Alliance Plan and Alliance Health & Life Insurance Company are health plans with a Medicare contract.•' 
Alliance Medicare Rx (pdp) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare 
Supplement plan is not connected with or.endorsed by the United States government or the federal Medicare 

« program. Neither Alliance Medicare Supplement nor its agents are connected with Medicare. 
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Photo tips for 
smartphone users 

By Jon Gunnells 
Guest Columnist. . 

You don't need a 
fancy camera to 
be an amateur 

photographer anymore. 
And because most of us 
have our 
phones 
on us at 
all times, 
they are 
a more 
conve
nient 
picture 
taking Tech Savvy. 
option in 
this digi- Jon Gunnells 
tal age. . 

i Here • ; 
are a few'tips to help 
you take better looking 
photos and videos from 
your smartphone or a 
similar handheld device. 

Hold your phone hor
izontally: When taking 
pictures and especial
ly videos, avoid holding 
your phone vertically. 
Holding your phone ver
tically makes it easier 
to take a picture or vid
eo, but the orientation 
diminishes the quality 
upon playback. Much 
of the screen will be cut 
of f or appear black. By 
holding your phone hori
zontally, you can achieve 
a widescreen effect that 
provides much better 
quality upon playback. 

Clean the lens: This 
isanobrainerbut 

. sometimes we forget 
how dirty our hand
held devices can get 
from being in our hands 
and in our pockets all 
day. To be safe, always 
clean your device with 

a soft, fleece or micro-
fiber cloth. Use water 
if necessary but never 
any chemicals as they 
may damage your lens
es or other parts of your 
device. The same meth
od can be used to clean 
your phone's screen or 
other electronic devices. 

Avoid the zoom: 
While it may seem like 
a good idea at the time, 
you will regret zooming -
later. Zooming distorts 
both photos and videos 
alike. A better alterna
tive: get closer to your / 
subject. If that's not pos
sible, take the picture 
and crop it later. You can 
crop it from your phone 
by using an application 
like PhotoShop, Face-
book Camera or Insta-
gram. 

You can also edit the ) 
photos on your comput
er. Even if you aren't 
"Tech Savvy" cropping 
is feasible as it is one 
of the most basic edit
ing functions. A quick 
google search can walk '', 
you through the process 
if you are still having 
trouble. 

Shoot in HD quality: 
High definition video 
is better than standard 
definition but it also 
takes up more space. 
Many devices give users 
the option of which vid
eo they want to capture. 
Make sure your HD 
function is on. 

Steady the cam
era: You don't have to 
buy a stand or try and 
hold your breathe. Just 

.. take a deep breathe and 
relax before taking the 

; important shot. Steady

ing your camera will 
help reduce blur and 
help ensure your shot 
is centered the way you 
want. 

Use the light: This tip 
might be the easiest one 
on the list. To make sure 
your picture isn't dark 
or covered in shadows, 
make sure your sub
ject is facing the light. A 
common mistake from 
amateur photographers 
is giving themselves the 
light. 

Test the flash: Flash 
doesn't always give you 
the best results. If you < 
have an LED flash on 
your camera take some 
test pictures to examine 
the quality. The results 
may be surprising. 

Fix camera resolu
tion - Just like the HD 
option, some cameras 
allow users to take pic
tures in better resolu
tions. For best results . 
take photos at a larger 
picture size and quality. 
Again, you can always 
crop them later if need
ed. 

If these tips still dotft 
help/you can always 
revert to one of the most 
popular techniques as 
of late: put the photo 
through Instagram. Add 
borders, different color 
tones and other enhance
ments to hide your sub-
par photography skills. 
That's what I do. • 

Jon Gunnells is a social 
, media planner at a Detroit-
based advertising agency. 
He can be reached at -. 
jonathan.gunnellsOgmail. 
com. Follow him on Twitter 
©GunnShOw. - * 
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mcelet. 
Purchase $ 125 of Chamilia jewelery 

and receive a Free Silver Snap Bracelet.* 
October 15-October 29. 
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CHAMILIA 
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AM Gold <& ."Star. Eietags 
26410 Ford Road, Dearborn Heights 

Between Inkster and Beech Daly, Inside the Heights Shopping Plaza, Next to Krogers 

313-914-3759 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10am-6pm; Sat. 10am-4pm 

Michigan fitness retailer Running Fit is among several stores making their debut at De
troit Metropolitan Airport. 

Airport adds international, local 
retailers to McNamara Terminal 
McNamara Termi

nal at Detroit Metropol
itan Airport will have a 
new transformative new 
retail program, follow
ing its approval by the 
Wayne County Airport 
Authority Board. 

'. The new program, 
which will include a more 
than $13 million retailer 
investment in the airport, 
will introduce new major 
brands and local special
ty shops to Detroit travel
ers, including the launch 
of five new concepts not 
yet found in any airport 
worldwide. 

"When the McNama
ra Terminal opened, in 
2002, it swept indus
try awards and traveler 
rankings for unmatched 
customer satisfaction 
largely due to the vari- r 
ety of shopping and din
ing options it features," 
said WCAA CEO Tom 
Naughton. "Ten years lat
er, this new retail pro-' 
gram will position us well 
to serve changing travel
er demands and expecta- ' 

• tions well into the decade 
ahead." 

The new McNamara 
• Terminal retail program 
will introduce inter
nationally-recognized 
brands, including The 
Body Shop, Spanish fash
ion label Desigual, EA 
SPORTS, The Economist, 
Johnston & Murphy, The 
New York Times, PAN- • 

" DORA, Spanx, Tim Hor-
ton's and The Wall Street 
Journal while also rein
troducing popular exist
ing stores Brighton Col
lectibles, Brooks Broth- • 
ers, Brookstone, Car
ibou Coffee, CNBC 
Smartshop, Erwin Pearl, 
PGA TOUR Shop and 
Starbucks in completely 
re-designed venues. 

Also new to the ter
minal are several con
cepts that will be the 
first to appear in any air
port worldwide, includ
ing the first-ever retail 
outlet for NBC's high
ly-rated morning show 

• TODAY, TIME maga
zine's first newsstand,-
and the first airport bou
tiques for Dylan's Can
dy Bar and NBC News. 
DTW will also feature the 

first airport location in 
the Americas for Porsche 
Design. 

Local specialty 
stores 

In addition to new and 
national brands, sever
al local, specialty stores 
are also part of the new 
program, such as the 
family-owned, Birming
ham-based Mills Phar
macy + Apothecary and 
Michigan fitness retail
er Running Fit which 
is also making its air
port debut. Also included 
are two outlets special
izing in local merchan-

. dise.'Michigan Sports 
will offer licensed appar
el and accessories for 
Michigan's profession
al and collegiate teams, 
while Detroit! will fea
ture Made in Detroit and 
other locally-themed 
products. 

"This new retail pro
gram will take Detroit 
Metro Airport's Conces- , 
sion program to the next 
level," said WCAA Direc
tor of Concessions and 
Quality Assurance Greg 
Hatcher. "It's more than ' 
just new and celebrat- " -
ed brand names. Most of 
these new concepts com
pletely re-imagine the 
airport shopping experi
ence by integrating new 
and interactive technol
ogy, infusing local mer
chants with international 
brands, adding more eco-
friendly products, inte
grating gourmet coffee 
and comic books into our 
new travel stores, and 
more." 

Detroit Metro Airport's 
retail program for the 
McNamara Terminal was 
among the first in the 
world to feature a wide-
variety of shops run by a 
mix of national arid local 
operators when the ter
minal opened in 2002. 
By design, few shops 
are located adjacent to 
another venue operated 
by the same firm, which 
encourages competition 
among vendors in both 
price and customer ser
vice. 

All of the new retail 
contracts were compet

itively solicited and pro
vided opportunities for 
two prime operators (11 
venues each) as well as 
nine direct opportuni
ties for individual spac
es. The Airport Author
ity conducted extensive 
community outreach to 
encourage participation 
in the latest retail solici
tations, and the fit-out of 
transformed retail spac
es is expected to result 
in a number of new, local 
construction jobs. 

Hire current workers 
All new retail operators 

have committed to hiring 
from among the current 
airport retail employ
ees to ensure a seamless 
transition and minimal 

"job displacement. As a 
whole, WCAA's retail and 
dining concessions pro
gram directly employs 
approximately 3,100 peo
ple. 

The new retail con
tracts approved by the 
Airport Authority Board 
will be phased-in over 
the next year in order to 
ensure, some concessions 

• remain open for custom
ers throughout the tran
sition. Additionally, sev-1. • 
eral newly-added retail ' 
stores in the terminal 
- L'Occitane, Swarovs-
ki, Solar Shades, Croc's, 
Vino Volo and the ter
minal's two Duty Free 
Americas stores - as well 
as the retail concessions 
located in the termi
nal's Concourse C, which 
opened in 2005, will 
remain as part of the new 
retail program. 

The Airport Authorir 
ty is entirely self-sustain
ing and does not receive 
any tax dollars to sup
port airport operations,',' 
making revenue from 
sources, such as conces
sions critical to support
ing the airport as key 

- regional asset. The new 
retail program approved 
is expected to return $7.7 
million to the Airport 
Authority in its first full • 
year of operation, a 16.9 
percent increase over 
the current program, 
and more than $62 mil
lion over the seven-year 
terms of the contracts. 

Oakwood names community outreach director 
Oakwood Healthcare 

Inc. recently named Bet
ty Priskorn as its new 
Corporate director of 
community outreach. 

Priskorn has a long, dis
tinguished career of non
profit and 
communi- • 
ty service. 
She comes 
to Oak-
wood from 

. The Guid
ance Cen
ter, where 
she served for 18 years 
as executive vice presi
dent. She also served on ' 
the city council in River-
view. 

"This is what I love 
doing," said Priskorn. "I 
want to have a positive 
impact on the*communi-
ty." 
: Priskorn has a mas
ter's degree in social 
work from the Univer-

Priskorn 

sity of Michigan and 
received her undergrad
uate degree from Eastern 
Michigan University. She 
is already familiar with 
Oakwood because she 
once trained at Oakwood 
Annapolis Hospital and 
through her work at the 
Guidance Center, which 
is a comprehensive social 
service agency and a sig
nificant partner with 
Oakwood through servic
es like its school and ado
lescent clinics. 

"With Betty Priskorn 
on the Oakwood teain,' 
we. will be stronger and 
steadier in pursuit of our 
mission to provide excel
lence in care, healing and' 
health to the individuals 
and communities," said 
Mary Zatina, senior vice 
president of government 
relations and corporate 
communications for OHI. 
"She brings a host of talr 

ents, personal relation
ships and positive ener
gy to this position and we 
are thrilled to have her." 

In her new role, Pris
korn will be responsible 
for leading the process 
to update the organiza
tion's Community Health 
Needs Assessment. In , 
addition she will over
see clinical and non-clin-. 
ical activities in the Oak-
wood Community Health' 
Department, Oakwood's 
adolescent and school-
based health clinics and 
Oakwood's Ryan White 
Clinic. She will also guide 
existing programs such 
as myNutratek, the Oak-
wood Red October Run 
and more. 

"I am proud to be part 
of an Oakwood team 
that is dedicated to ser
vice excellence for its 
patients, employees, and 
the community," she"said. 
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events 
Hal loween skate 

Break in that Hal- :. 
loween costume ear
ly! Bring your friends 
to the Garden City Ice 
Arena for a night of ice 
skating, food, drinks,", 
music, candy and games 
for all ages at a Hal
loween Skate 7-9 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 27. All 
kids receive a free bag 
of candy, and the are-" 
na, located in Garden 
City Park at Cherry Hill 
at Merriman, will be 
decked out in the Hal
loween spirit. There 
will be lights, fog, music 
and action. 

Doors open at 6:30 
p.m. 

Pre-sale tickets are 
$7 at the arena's main 
office through Friday, 
Oct. 26. At the door pric
es is $10. Skate rental 
is $2. • 

Trunk-or-Treat 
• Garden City Presby

terian Church will hold . 
its traditional "Trunk-
or-Treat" during its Fall 
Harvest Festival, Chili 
Cook-off and Costume 
Contest 4-7 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 28, at the church at 
1841 Middlebelt, south 
of Ford. 

There will be hot dogs, 
hot apple cider and hot 
chocolate. There's kids' 
tattoos, face painting, 
pumpkin carving, kid
die hayrides, a cos
tume contest and carol
ers. For Trunk or Treat, 
children trick or treat 
at a number of decorat
ed car trunks which are 
filled-with treats. 

"This event is appro
priate for all ages," 
said Julie Eiermann of 
the Spiritual Growth 
and Outreach Team. 
"There's nothing 
spooky." 
.. For more information, 
call (734) 421-7620. •• 

• The First United - .'• 
Methodist Church of 
Wayne will host a Trunk 
or Treat 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 26, at the 
church, 3 Town Square, 
Wayne. There will be 
crafts, snacks and activ
ities followed by the 

Experience Vegas-style 
thrills like never before. 
Scorching slots.' Action-
packed tables. Live Poker 
and Bingo. Tantalizing 
restaurants. Free live 
entertainment. Go ahead, 
make your next event a 
guaranteed hit. 

• Family Reunions 
• Fundraisers 
• Red Hat Society Trips 
• Service Club Outings' 
•Tour Groups -
• And much more! 

: For Details Call 
877-FKC-8777 

FIREKEEPERS 
C A S I N O • H O T E L 

BATTLE CREEK 

FireKeepersCasinoHotel.com 

I-94 to Exit 104' 
11177 Michigan Avenue 

Battle Creek, Michigan 49014 

MUST BE 21. 

Trunk or Treat. Priz
es will be awarded for 
the best decorated cars. 
Youngsters are encour
aged to come in cos
tume. 

• Kirk of Our Savior 
Presbyterian Church 
will have Trunk-or-
Treat and Other Hal
loween Fun (Cupcake 
Walk, Paint a Pump
kin and more) 2-3:30 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28, at 
the church, 36660 Cher
ry Hill, west of Wayne 
Road, Westland. 

Everyone is welcome 
with or without a cos
tume. For more infor
mation, call (73) 728-
1088, 

Trick-or-Treat 
Westland Shopping 

Center is offering fam
ilies a safe trick-or-
treating experience. 
Between 4:30 and 6:30 
p.m., youngsters are 
invited to trick-or-treat 
at participating stores 
in the shopping center. 
Look for the orange bal
loons outside the stores. 

Westland Shopping 
Center is 35000 Warren 
Road at Wayne Road, 
Westland. For more 
information, call (734) 
425-5001. 

Haunted O'Leary 
The theater depart

ment at Garden City 
High School is again 
staging their haunted 
house experience, Eerie 
O'Leary's Haunted The
ater 7-10 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 26-
27. Tickets are $8 per 
living soul and avail
able at the ticket booth 
which opens at 6:30 p.m. 
The scariness is recom
mended for children 10 
years of age and older. 

Garden City High 
School is at 6500 Mid
dlebelt, north of Ford 
Road, Garden City. .. >• 

Zombie Crawl 
The Downtown 

Wayne's Zombie Pub -
Crawl starts at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Oat the U.S. 12 
Bar and Grill of Stock-
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dale's on the Ave West 
and includes stops at 
Jake's and the Village 
Bar and Billiards. There 
will be lots of gift cer
tificates and prizes. The 
event is for those age 21 
and older. 

Also on tap are the 
Zebra Spooktacular at 
Wayne Memorial High 
School 6-7:15 p.m. Fri
day, Oct. 26, and Trick 
or Treating at downtown 
Wayne businesses, the 
third Annual Costume 
Craze at Avenue Down
town Wayne and Trunk 
or Treat at Wayne St; 
Mary Church 6:30-8:30 
p.m., all on Saturday, 
Oct. 27. . 

Check out www.down-
townwayne.org for 
details on other Hallow
een related events for 
all ages. 

Haunted Hal lows 
. Be prepared to be 
scared at the Bova 
VFW Post 9885's annu
al Haunted Hallows, a 
haunted forest being 
staged at the post at 
6440 Hix, between War
ren Road and Ford. 

Hours of Haunting are 
dusk to midnight Fri
day-Tuesday, Oct. 26-30. 
Tickets cost $15 per per
son, and $1 off with stu
dent ID. For groups of 
10 or more, the charge 
is $13 per person. 

For more information, 
call 734) 728-3231. 

Candy Check, 
The 18th District 

Court will provide can
dy checks at the court 
building at 36675 Ford 
Road, behind the West-
land Police Station, 6:30-
10 p.m. on Halloween, 
Oct. 31. For more infor
mation, call (734) 595-
8720. 

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER ' 

A haunting we will go 
Dressing <to the Wayne County Parks' Halloween Forest Fun Hike at Nankin Mills in 
Westland were Gwynnie Nolan as Draculaura and Marty Podvoll who wasn't sure 
who he wasj but thought it was cool. The youngsters are Northville residents. . 

Jennifer Zaenglein of Westland, a 
naturalist at Nankin Mills, dressed as a 
crayfish to hand out treats and tell the 
story of the crayfish to youngsters who 
participated in the Halloween Nature 
Walk on Friday, Oct. 19. 

' ) • 

James Kubik of Westland dressed as a . 
scary skeleton for Wayne County Parks' 
Halloween Nature Hike that became an 
indoor event because of rainy weather. 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
GENERAL ELECTION 

November 6,2012 

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
WESTLAND, County of Wayne: Notice is hereby given that 
a General Election will be held in the City of Westland on 
Tuesday, November 6,2012 from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. at 
which time the following items will be voted upon: President, 
Vice-President, U.S. Senate, U.S. Congress 11th District (to 
fill a vacancy), U.S. Congress 13th District (regular term),' 
State Representative, Member State Board of Education (2), 
Regent of Univ. of Mich. (2), Trustee Michigan State Univ. 
(2), Governor Wayne State Univ. (2), County Prosecuting 
Attorney, County Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, 
County Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, Non
partisan Judicial Seats including: Justices of Supreme Court 
(2) and (1), Judge Court of Appeals (2), Circuit Court Judge 
(16), Circuit Court Judge (1), Circuit Court Judge (2), Probate 
Court Judge (3), Probate Court Judge (1), 18th District Court 
Judge, School Board Positions for Wayne-Westland, Inkster, 
Taylor and Livonia Schools, Trustee Schoolcraft College (2)' 
(part of City), Trustee Schoolcraft College - Partial Term 
(part of City), Six State Proposals including A Referendum 
on Public Act 4 of 2011 - The Emergency Manager Law 
(Yes or No), A Proposal to Amend the State Constitution 
Regarding Collective Bargaining (Yes or No), A Proposal 
to Amend the State Constitution to Establish a Standard 
for Renewable Energy (Yes or No), A Proposal to Amend 
the State Constitution to Establish the Michigan Quality 
Home Care Council and Provide Collective Bargaining for 
In-Home Care Workers (Yes or No), A Proposal to Amend 
the State Constitution to Limit the Enactment of New 
Taxes by State Government (Yes or No) and A Proposal to 
Amend the State Constitution Regarding Construction of 
International Bridges and Tunnels (Yes or No), Five County 

• Proposals including: Form of the Wayne County Budget and 
Appropriation Ordinance (Yes or No), Independent External 
Auditor (Yes or No), Membership on the Wayne County 
Retirement Commission (Yes or No), Removal of the Wayne. 
County Executive from Office by the Governor (Yes or No) 
and The Wayne County Commission's Power to Approve 
Compensation (Yes or No), A Taylor Community Schools 
Operating Millage Renewal Proposal (Yes or No) (part of 
City), One Wayne County Community College District 
Millage Proposal (part of City) - an additional one mill 
from July 2012 to July 2022 (Yes or No) [the entire verbiage 
for each proposal is available for viewing at the Westland 
City Clerk's office or at the City of Westland's website -
cityofwestland.com 

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 278 OF PUBLIC 
ACTS OF 1964 Amending the Property Tax Limitation Act 

I, RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ, Treasurer of Wayne 
County, Michigan, do hereby certify that, as of January 10, 
2012 the total of all voted increases in excess of the tax 

'rate limitation established by Section 6, Article DX of the 
Constitution of the State of Michigan, as amended, and the 
years such increases are effective on property in the County 
of Wayne are as follows: 

Garden City Schools 
Inkster Schools 

Inkster Schools 
Livonia Schools 

Livonia Schools' 
Taylor Schools • 

8-2011 
May, 2006 

May, 2006 
11-2009 

11-2009 
Jan. 2008 

Wayne-Westland Schools May, 2010 

Wayne-Westland Schools 
Detroit Zoological Park 
City of Westland 
City of Westland : ' . 
City of Westland 
City of Westland 
City of Westland , 
City of Westland 
City of Westland 
City of Westland 

Dated September 20,2012 

2-2012 
Operating 
Operating ' 
Pol. & Fire Ret. 
Act 359 
Sanitation 
Other 
Gen. Fund 
Library t 
Library 

2 mills 2015 
21 mills 2015 

(non-homestead) 
6 mills 2015 
18.4568 mills 2015 

(non-homestead) 
1.12 mills 2014 
18 mills 2013 

(non-homestead) 
18 mills. 2025 

(non-homestead) 
.9922 mills 2022 
0.1 mill 2017 
6.4834 mills 
4.50 mills 
0.0302 
2.0 mills 
6.5302 mills 
13.0136 mills 
0.9477 mill 
0.99 mill 2021 

Raymond Wojtowicz 
Treasurer 

Wayne County 
Wayne County, Michigan 

Taxing 
Authorities 

Date of Voted Years In 
Election Increases Effective 

County of Wayne 12-2-2010 
, Wayne County Jail Aug. 2012 
Wayne County Parks 11-2-2010 
Wayne County Comm. Coll. 11-6-2009 
Wayne County DIA Aug. 2012 
Garden City Schools 6-2012 

1 mill . 
.9381 mill 
0.25 mill 
1.25 mills 
0.2 mill 
18 mills 

2015 
2021 
2015 
2020 
2021 
2018 

The places of voting for the General Election to be held on 
Tuesday, November 6,2012, will be as follows: 

Precincts ' . Locations 
1,13,18 & 19 ' Schweitzer School, 2601 Treadwell 
2,11,23 & 32 Elliott School, 30800 Bennington 
3 & 7 , Stottlemyer School, 34801 Marquette 
4,5,8 & 29 Edison School, 34505 Hunter 
6,9 & 10 • Adams Middle School, 33475 Palmer 
12,25 & 35 Cooper School, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail 
14 f Marshall Middle School, 

35100 Bayview 
15 Greenwood Villa, 7600 Nankin Ct • 
16 Holliday Park Club House, 

34850 Fountain Blvd. • ' • • . . 
17 & 37 P. D. Graham School, 1255 S. John Hix 
20 Wildwood School, 500 N. Wildwood 
21 & 42 . ' Johnson School, 8400 Hix 
22 Westland Meadows Club House, 

30600VanBorn . 
24 Lutheran High School Westland, 

33300 Cowan - . 
26 & 33 ' •" Hamilton School, 1031 Schuman 
27&36 f ' Western Wayne Skill Center, 

8075 Ritz 
28 Church of Christ-Annapolis Park, 

30355 Annapolis 
30 & 31 Hayes School, 30600 Louise St. 
34 & 38 Dyer Social Service Center, 

Senior Wing - 36745 Marquette 
39 • Landings Apartment Club House, 

7000 Lakeview' . . ,. 
40&41 Hellenic Cultural Center at ' 

St. Constantine Church, 36375 Joy 

The polls for said election will be open at 7:00 a.m. and will 
remain open until 8:00 p.m. on said day of election. Every 
qualified elector present and in line at the hour prescribed 
for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote. Voting sites 
are ADA compliant. . 

(non-homestead) Publish: October 25,2012 

Eileen DeHart, CMC 
Westland City Clerk 

. ATC€08788217_4X10 
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Listings for the Community 
Calendar can be submitted .. 
by e-mail at smasonOhome-
townlife.com. They also can 
be mailed to Sue Mason at 
615 W. Lafayette - Second 
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226, 
or faxed to her attention at 
fax at (313) 223-3318. For 
more information, call (313) 
222-6751. 

Upcoming 
Events . 
VETERANS DINNER 
Time/Date: 1-5 p.m. Sun
day. Nov. 11 
Location: Myron H. Beals 
American Legion Post 32, 
9318 Newburgh Road, 
Livonia 
Details: The post will be 
holding a spaghetti dinper 
for veterans. It is free to 
veterans with military ser
vice ID, $6 for non-service 
guests and $3 for children 
under five years old. 
Contact: For more infor
mation, call (734) 427-5630. 

RAILROADIANA 
Time/Date: noon-4 p.m. 
Saturday,Nov. 25 
Location: Ss. Simon and 
Jude Church Hall,, 32500 
Palmer, west of Merriman, 
Westland 
Details: Ss. Simon and Jude 
Usher's Club will sponsor • 
a Toys and Train Show in 
the church hall. Admission 
is $2 per person, or $4 per 
family. Food and beverages 
are available and parking is• 
free. There will be approxi
mately 130 dealer tables 
available at $10 each.' 
Dealer setup is at 9 a.m. on ' 
the day of the show. ̂  
Contact: To reserve a 
dealer table, call Norm at 
(734)595-8327. 

BURROUGHS OLD TIM
ERS 
Time/Date: 11:30 a.m. 
on the last Friday of the 
month. 
Location: Plymouth Elks 
Club, 41700 Ann Arbor Rd., 
Plymouth 
Details: Any former 
employees of Burroughs/ 
Unisys are welcome to join 
us to socialize or renew 
acquaintances. There is no 
cost to join or to attend. A 
cash bar and a fish buffet is 
available but not manda
tory. 
Contact: John Kusch 

PHOTO BY DAVID L. MALHALAB, MNS PHOTO/M NEWS SERVICE 

Comic book auction 
Jeanette Henson of Livonia will be the hostess of the coins and comic book auction Saturday, Nov. 3, at Back to the Past 
Comic Book and Pop Culture Warehouse, 12670 Inkster Road, Redfbrd. At noon, 300 lots of gold and silver coins will be 
auctioned off and at 5 p.m., the bronze and modern age comics. The auction is in store and online at Proxibid.com. Every
one is invited to participate. For more information, call (313) 533-3130. 

734-751-9765 or kuschjt®, 
yahoo.com 

SHORT SALE SEMINAR 
Time/Date: 6:30-8 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 12 
Location: Novi Public Li
brary, 45255 10 Mile Road, 
Novi 
Details: Come with your 
questions to a free seminar 
and learn about what a 
Short Sale is and the differ
ent alternatives available. 
Explore your options with a 
Professional Resource Pan
el, from both the Selling 
and Buying side. Sponsored 
by The MacNRo Team, 
Keller Williams Agents, 
working'the Detroit Metro 
Area. -

Contact: Call Sheila Roma 
at (248) 760-6785 or Debbi 
McLaughlin at (248) 561-
0077 for reservations by 
Friday, Nov. 9. 

CRAFT SHOWS 
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10 , 
Location: Garden City 

High School. 6500 Middle-
belt Road in Garden City 
between Ford and Warren 
Road, Garden City 
Details: Garden City High 
School is hosting its annual 
craft and vendor show on 
Nov. 10. There will be 75 ta
bles of home vendors, such ; 

as Pampered Chef, Avon 
and Creative Memories, as 
well as a great variety of 
home made arts and crafts. 
There will be door prize 
raffles, 50/50 drawings, 
a bake sale and conces
sions available throughout 
the show. Admission is $1 
which includes a free raffle 
ticket. . 
Contact: For more infor
mation or for table'avail
ability, email Sheryll at ven-
dorshow@gmail.com or call 
(734) 367-0898 and leave a 
message. All proceeds will 
benefit the GCMSPTSA. 
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 10 
Location: Cherry Hill Bap- ', 
tist Church, 1045 N. Gulley, 

Do you know 
what Mike likes? 

(We do.) 
With our audience expertise and 

targeting, we can help your business 

reach more Young Professionals like 

Mike. Find out how the Observer & 

Eccentric and Hometown Weeklies 

Newspaper Group's solutions — 

enhanced by partnerships with 

companies like Yahoo! — make us the 

local leader in digital marketing. 

Call Observer & Eccentric 
at 734-582-8363 

and Hometown Weeklies 
at 248-437-2011 

LBSFRvm&Eocgmuc XJOMETOWN", 
WSPAPERS £].WEEKLIES 

www.hometownlife.com •' 
- In partnwiNp with 

Dearborn Heights 
Details: The annual craft. 
show will feature crafts, 
raffle and food. The $1 
entry goes toward Bridges 
to Healing: A Veteran's 
Support Group. 
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10 
Location: Hosanna-Tabor 
Lutheran Church, 9600 
Lucerne, Redford 
Details: Admission is $1 to 
a vendor/craft show held by 
American Legion Auxiliary 
Post 396. Food will be avail
able for purchase and there 
will also be a bake sale. 

Education"•"•' 
WILLOW CREEK 
Location: 36660 Cherry Hill 
in Westland' 
Details: Willow Creek Co
operative Preschool offers 
a Parent/Tot, Young 3's, 3-
year and 4-year programs." 
Contact: (734) 326-0078 
ST. DAMIAN 
Location: 29891 Joy, ' 
Westland • '•*'"-?' */iu»t )•:.;'''•• 
Details: St. Damian Catho
lic School offers preschool 
for 3-4-year-olds and full 
day kindergarten through 
grade 8. 

Contact: (734) 427-1680,' 
www.stdamian.com. 

YWCA PRESCHOOL 
Details: The YWCA of 
Western Wayne County's 
Education Department 
offers quality preschool . 

' programs to children aged 
2-5 years old at no cost to 
most families. There are 
many locations available 
throughout the commu- • 
nity. Home-based programs 
are also available. 
Contact: (313) 561-4110, 
Ext. 10 

OPEN ENROLLMENT 
Location: St. Mary Catholic 
School, 34516 Michigan 
Ave!, Wayne 
Details: St. Mary School 
is currently is currently \ 
registering students for 
the 2012-2013 school year. 
Openings are available in 
pre-K 3 and 4 and kinder
garten-eighth-grade. St. 

Mary has been recognized 
as a School of Distinction. 
Contact: For more infor
mation, call the school 
office at (734) 721-1240. 

Organizations 
FRIENDS OF ELOISE 
Time/date: 7 p.m. third 
Tuesday of the months 
of February, April, June, 
September and November 
Location: Collins House . 
in the Westland Historic 
Village Park, 857 N.Wayne 
Road between Marquette 
and Cherry Hill, Westland. 
Contact: Pat Ibbotson at •' 
(734)331-9291 or by e-mail 
at pibbotso@aol.com or Jo 
Johnson (734) 522-3918' 

WESTLAND ROTARY 
Time/Date: 12:15 p.m. 
Thursdays 
Location: Joy Manor, 
28999 Joy, east of Middle-
belt, Westland 
Details: Community 
Service programs and plan; 
ning. Catered lunch; visitors 
welcome. Check www.,rr 

westlandrotary.com for- — 
more information about 
meetings, programs and • 
events. 

Contact: Jeff at (734) 261-
5010 

FAMILY CAREGIVERS 
Time/Date: 7 p.m. first 
Monday of the month 
Location: Plymouth Dis
trict Library, 223 S. Main, 
Plymouth ; ' 
Details: For residents of 
southern and western 
Wayne County who are 
caring for family members 
and/or friends age 60 and 
older, or who are over age 
60 themselves. Offered by 
Adult Well-Being Services 
through The Senior Alli
ance. Funded by The Senior 
Alliance and United Way. 
Contact: Helen Streett 
at 74 629-5004. Call to . 
confirm time and date, if . 
coming for the first time. 

CAREGIVERS -
SPOUSES 
Time/Date: 1 p.m. second 
Tuesday of the month 
Location: Plymouth Dis

trict Library, 223 S. Main, 
Plymouth 
Details: For residents of 
Southern and western 
Wayne County who are car
ing for a spouse age 60 and 
older, or who are over age . 
60 themselves. Offered by 
Adult Well-Being Services 
through The Senior Alli
ance. Funded by The Senior 
Alliance and United Way. 
Contact: Helen Street at 74 
629-5004. Call to confirm 
time and date, if coming 
for the first time. 

CAREGIVERS -
WESTLAND 
Time/Date: 7 p.m. the 
third Thursday of the . 
month 
Location: American House 
III, 35700 Hunter, Westland 
Details: For residents of 
southern and western 
Wayne County who are 
caring for family members 
and/or friends age 60 and 
older, or who are over age 
60 themselves. Offered by 
Adult Well-Being Ser
vices through The Senior 
Alliance. Funded by The 
Senior Alliance and United 
Way. 

Contact: Helen Street at 
(734) 629-5004. Call to 
confirm time and date, if 
coming for the first time. 

LIONS CLUB 
Time/Date: 11:45 a.m. 
the second Monday of the 
month and at 6:30 p.m. 
the fourth Monday of the 
month . ' 
Location: Big Boy Restau
rant at Wayne Road and 
Hunter in Westland. • ' 

. Details: The Westland 
Lions Club holds lunch 
and dinner meetings on 
Mondays. 
Contact: For more infor
mation, call Debbie Dayton 
at (734) 721-4216. 
WRITING GROUP 
Time/date: 7 p.m. the 
second Wednesday of every 
month 
Location: Wayne Public Li
brary, 3737 S. Wayne Road, 
Wayne . 
Details: The Story Circle 
Network is made up of 
women who want to '• 
explore their lives and 
souls through life-writing, 
writing that focuses on per
sonal experience through 
memoirs and autobiogra- , 
phies, in diaries, journals 
and personal essays. Partici
pants should bring a note
book or laptop computer , 
to each meeting to spend 
some time writing, and for 
those who are comfortable 
doing so, sharing their writ
ing. Membership in Story. 
Circle's National Network 
is optional. Participation in 
the group is free. \ 

Contact: www.storycircle. • 
org or send an e-mail to 
shepry@yahoo.com 
TOASTMASTERS 
Time/Date: 7-8:30 p.m. 
every Thursday 
Location: Westland Friend
ship Center, 1119 New
burgh, between Marquette 
and Ford Road, Westland 
Details: Westland Easytalk-
ers Toastmasters Club 
provides a supportive envi
ronment where members 
can overcome the fear of 
speaking in public. The 
membership is a diverse 
group from different walks 
of life. 

Contact: For information, 
call Doug at (248) 417-4922, 
or Curt at (734) 525-8445 or 
visit the website at westlan-
deasytalkers.toastmasters-
clubs.org. ; 

CITY OF WESTLAND 
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES 

MTG. 24 10/15/12 
i t 

Presiding: President GodBout ' 
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer, Reeves 
228: Appr.: minutes of regular meeting held 10/1/12. 
- Appr. hid for demolition of condemned bldgs to Berkshire Dev; amt. $13,000. 
- Appr. bid for Type 3 Ambulance to Mercy Sales; amt. $152,222. 
- Appr. bid for Cross Connection to H20 Compliance; amt. $25,125. 
- Appr. Agrmnt. w/W-W Schools for PO Liason. , 
- Appr. W/W Community Schools Building Program Agrmnt. & Resolution for rehab 
of 30125 Matthew. . • . . . ; • . 

! - Appr. HBA Contracts w/Nation Faith Homebuyers & Wayne Metropolitan Community 
Action Agency. 
- Appr. Contract w/Qualified Construction for NSP rehab of 5044 Middlebelt. , 
- Intro Ord. 251-A-l to amend Ch. 54, Art. IV, Sec. 54-83,54-84, & 54-86(b) amending num
ber of members to be^appt'd to Disability Concerns Committee. 
- Proclaimed November 2012 as "Veteran's History Month" in the City. .' 
- Proclaimed week of 10/12 as "Week of Celebration to commemorate Wayne Subdivision" 
in the City. 
- Appr. request for closed study session immediately after meeting re: Donahue vs. City. 
231: Appr. Rev.' Site Plan for Brookfield Phase III, PlD #050-99-0005-007, #051-99-0054-
701,701, & #0057-001 w/contingencies. 
232: Appr. prop, rezoning from CB-4 to CB-3, PJD #003-03-0001-000. 
233: App. spec, land use for prop Automobile Restoration & Collision Shop, 1136 N. Wayne 
Rd. 
234: Appr. checklist: $658,532.36 & Prepaid: $6,035,262.85. . 
Mtg. adj. at 8:16 p.m. 
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office! > 

James Godbout . 
Council President 

Publish: October 25,2012 

Eileen DeHart 
City Clerk, CMC 
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Brooke 
Kennedy's 
relatives who 
want jail time 
for her death 
are (from 
left) maternal 
grandpar
ents Denice 
and Eugene 
Gabany and 
Kennedy's 
aunt and 
uncle, Diane 
and Glenn 
Gibbons. 

BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Family wants jail 
for driver in fatality 

By Darrell Clem 
Observer Staff Writer, 

, Grieving relatives 
implored a 35th District 
Court judge Monday to 
impose a jail sentence on 
a driver accused of ignor
ing a flashing red light 
in Canton and causing a 
two-car crash that killed 
Belleville teens Brooke 
Kennedy and Danielle 
Beavers, passengers in 
his car. 

However, a defense 
attorney portrayed Rufus 
Thomas Brandon II, 24, 
as a remorseful preach
er's son and college stu
dent who shouldn't be 
jailed for a tragic deci
sion he made while driv
ing sober through the 
intersection of Michigan 
Avenue and Belleville 
Road shortly after 2 a.m. 
July 24. 

Judge Ronald Lowe, 
calling it perhaps the 
hardest decision he has 
faced in 18 years on the 
bench, has set a Nov. 13 
sentencing date for Bran
don, who could face a ' 
maximum one-year jail 
term and a longer proba
tion sentence. He pleaded 
no contest Monday to one 
count of a moving violar 
tion causing a death, and • 
a second" count was cuV 
missed. 

Outside the court
room, Kennedy's mater
nal grandmother, Denice 
Gabany of Westlahd, had 
fought back tears as she 
worried that Brandon 
might receive probation 
Monday.. ' » , 

"How can it be that two 
girls who were just start
ing their lives died— 
and their lives are only * 
worth probation?" she 
asked. "Where is the jus
tice behind that? It just 
doesn't make sense." 

Couldn't face court 
Gabany said her daugh

ter — Kennedy's mother 
— has been so distraught 
she couldn't even go to 
court. 

"Brooke wasn't just 
her daughter. She was 
her best friend," Gaba
ny said. "She lost part of 
her soul." 

Inside the courtroom,' 
Gabany and others plead
ed with Lowe to give 
Brandon jail time amid 
statements by Eric Ster-
bis, the prosecuting attor
ney, that Brandon came 
to "a rolling stop" and 
drove through a flash
ing red signal. Accord-' 
ing to the car's black-box 
data, Sterbis said Bran
don slowed to 14-18 mph 
and had reached 25 mph 
when the passenger side 
of his vehicle was struck. 

Brandon was driv- V. ..-. 
ing his Chevrolet Cava- -• 
lier southbound when it 
was struck by a Monte 
Carlo being driven east-
bound along Michigan 
Avenue by a 21-year-old 
Westland man on his way 
home from work, author
ities have said. Brandon 
was taking Kennedy and 
Beavers home from work 
after a gathering at the 
nearby Ruby Tuesday, 
where they all worked. 
Alcohol was not a factor 
in the crash. 

Beavers' relatives 
didn't attend Monday's 
court hearing, but Lowe 
urged Sterbis to advise 
them of the Nov. 13 sen
tencing. . 

As Brandon sat at a 
defense table, Eugene 
Gabany, Kennedy's" "• 
maternal grandfa: '" 
ther, called for the most 
punishment Lowe can 
impose. Kennedy would ' 
have celebrated her 19th 
birthday three days after 
the sentencing date for • 
her death. 

"In our family's eyes 
(the punishment) could 
not be harsh enough," 
Eugene Gabany said. 
"We'll never see her 19th 
birthday or her wed
ding." 

Remorse shown 
Defense attorney Con

stance Ross argued for a 
two-year probation sen
tence among other court 
orders, saying Brandon 
has shown remorse for 
the teens'deaths. Ross 
said Brandon attends 
Eastern Michigan Uni
versity and doesn't drink 
alcohol or use drugs. 

"He is on the right 

path," she said. "I'd like • 
to make sure he doesn't 
crawl into a hole over the 
trauma of that evening." 

Sterbis told Lowe that 
Kennedy's family wants 
a punishment Brandon 
can feel. "Does probation 
give him something he 
can feel? Probably not." 

Diane Gibbons, Ken
nedy's aunt, described 
her life after the double 
fatality. She and husband 
Glenn Gibbons of Romu
lus went to the accident 
scene until Kennedy was 
pulled from the car. 

"Ihaven't slept since 
this* happened," Diane 
Gibbons told Lowe. "I cry 
everyday." 

Glenn Gibbons said 
Kennedy's family isn't 
being unfair by seeking 
jail time. He said his wife 
hasn't been the same 
since losing her niece. 

"I want her back, and I 
don't know when I'll get 
her back," he told Lowe. 

Kennedy's pater
nal grandmother, Don- . 
na "Nana" Kennedy, 
told Lowe she doesn't 
believe Brandon should 
ever be allowed to drive 
again, though Lowe can't 
impose such a sentence. 
Lowe, who has two teen
age sons, called it the 
first time he has faced 
sentencing a defendant 
who caused a death. Most 
cases involving death are 

(decided in Wayne County 
' Circuit Court. 

Lowe advised Brandon 
and his attorney to devel
op a plan for how the sit
uation could be used to 
help society while still 
showing that Brandon is 

. hurt by the tragedy. 
"I'm not ruling jail out," 

Lowe said, adding later, 
"I'm looking for the com
munity to benefit from 
this." 

Kennedy's fami
ly expressed relief that 
Lowe, rather than grant
ing probation Monday, 
has put sentencing on 
hold until Nov. 13. 

"It's not going to be 
a cakewalk anymore," 
Glenn Gibbons said. 

dclem©horrtetownlife.com 
(313)222-2238 
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tXCCUSIVf ur FROM UE VtAt* 

STRAWBERRY GOLD* 

Available at 

33300 W6 Mile Road • Livonia, Mi 46162 
Td: 734.525.4565 

we buy 
• 

* . / • • 

imm^ Personalized Hearing Care, Inc. 
VKW* Audiology and Hearing Aids 

Trust Your Hearing to a 
Doctor of Audiology 

Peace of Mind Protection 
for 3 Years 
• Repair Warranty 
• Loss arid Damage Protection 
• Free Batteries 

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, 
• Audiologist 

2011 Westland Business 
Person of the Year 

r —— — — — — — — — — — ——— — — — — — — — — T 

| Call to schedule your appointment today for a | 

j FREE Clean and Check \ 
. of your current hearing aids 

With coupon. Expires 12/31/12 ' 

South Lyon Westland 
321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 35337 West Warren Road 

248-437-5505 734-467-5100 
www.personalizedhearingcare.com 

Jewelers 
PROUDLY SERVING LIVONIA SINCE 1986 

A Licensed Buyer 

33300 West Six Mile Road 
Livonia 

734.525.4555 
At the Corner of Six Mile and Farmington 

Mon.-Wed. & Fri. 10-6 
Thurs. 10-8 Sat. 10-5 

A 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.personalizedhearingcare.com
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance 
the lives of bur readers, nurture the 
hometowns we serve and contribute to 
the business success of our customers. 

OUR VIEWS 

millage 
Vote yes on college's 

tax request 
It might be one of the least talked about 

proposals on the general election ballot, but 
on Nov. 6, residents of the Wayne County 
Community College District will be asked to 
approve a 1-mill tax increase. 

The college district covers a large part of 
Wayne County, including the Wayne-Westland 
Community Schools portion of Westland 
and Canton and the city of Wayne. WCCCD 
receives some state aid, but a vast majority 
of its funding is from property tax levies and 
tuition. Currently, residents of the district 
pay 2.25 mills. One mill is a permanent levy, 
while the remaining 1.25 mills is a 10-year levy 
renewed by voters in 2008. The tax request 
would generate more than $21 million a year 
and would offset the revenue losses the district 
has experienced because of declining property 
values. 

The college district was established in 1967 
and has five campuses. It is one of the larg
est multi-campus community colleges in the 
nation, serving more than 70,000 credit and 
non-credit students in 93 degree and certifi
cate programs. 

The college has worked hard to meet the 
needs of its students and has seen its enroll
ment steadily climb, especially, the past few 
years, due in part to unemployed workers 
seeking new job skills. WCCCD has a strong 
emphasis on occupational and career pro
grams and transfer programs to four-year 
colleges and universities, but It also has found 
partnerships with school districts like Wayne-
Westland where dual enrollment allows high 
school students to do their course work in their 
high schools. 

WCCCD has proven to be a wise steward 
of the money it receives. But without the new 
millage, it would have to scale back its pro
grams. It already has cut staff, had furloughs 
and, this year, capped enrollment. That's bad 
news for the people who are turning to the col-

, lege for the training and skills needed to get a 
job and keep a job.; "j ^\ =, <» .;., • :;• •;• -

• We recommend the Wayne County 
QSffltimfity College District millage.^*" "> ^ 

' Vote yes in the Nov. 6 election. Help WCCCD 
continue to meet the needs of its students now 
and in the future. 

Halloween safety 
Next Wednesday, the streets will be filled 

with costumed youngsters and the sounds of 
"trick or treat" as we celebrate Halloween. 

Halloween is thought to have originated 
centuries ago with the ancient Celtic festival of 
Samhain, when people would light bonfires and 
wear costumes to.ward off roaming ghosts. 

While it's meant to be a fun time for children, 
in the past, it has been marred by people who 
chose to tamper with the treats, putting such 
things as razor blades, pins and pills into sweet 
treats. As a result, parents must exercise cau
tion when it comes to Halloween treats. 

"For many years, Westland's 18th District 
Court has been open on Halloween evening to 
do candy checks. And that tradition continues 
this year. The court house, located on Ford 
Road, west of Wayne Road, in the civic center 
complex, will check candy between 6:30-10 
p.m. on Halloween, Oct. 31. For parents who 
are concerned about their kids' treats, it's a 
good place to stop at on/Halloween. 

Many churches are also offering alterna
tives to trick or treating. Kirk of Our Savior 
in Westland and the First United Methodist 
and St. Mary's Church in Wayne are holding 
Trunk or Treat Halloween this weekend. And 
even businesses are getting in the spirit with 
trick or treating activities, including Westland 
Shopping Center which will hold trick or treat
ing between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 31, and businesses in downtown Wayne 
which will hand out treats on Saturday, Oct. 27.. 

Young children should always be accompa-, 
nied by ah adult or an older, responsible child. 
All children should walk, not run from house to 
house and use the sidewalk, if available, rather 
than walk in the street. Children should avoid 
trick or treating alone. Walk in groups or with 
a trusted adult and only visit well-lit houses, 
Don't stop at dark houses. 

Halloween is a time of excitement for chil
dren and our wish is that it continues to be. 

WESTLAND 

OBSERVER 

COMMUNITY VOICE 

How well do you think the Tigers will do in the World 
Series? 
We asked this question at Westland Shopping Center in Westland. ; ' 

"I really don't know 
anything about baseball, 
but I think the Tigers will 
win in five." 

Caleb Richter 
Belleville 

"I think it'll be Tigers 
in five because of the 
Tigers pitching." 

A.J. Seltz 
Ypsilanti 

"I say Tigers in six. I 
think it's going to be 
exciting." 

Kole Niemi 
Garden City 

"It's going to be a 
sweep. Tigers have to do 
that." 

Travis Fry 
Romulus 

•:.\V% 
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LETTERS 

Thanks, golfers 
To all golfers, Hole Sponsors 

and volunteers, 
We would like to extend a 

sincere and hardy thank you to ; 
all of you who attended the first 
annual Golfers Against Diabetes 
Golf Outing. It was a wonderful 
day, beautiful golf course and . 
good friendship. We hope you 
enjoyed yourself as much as we 
enjoyed putting it together. 

We want to congratulate the 
winning team of Steve, Kevin,, 
Tom and Jeff. ' 

We also want to thank the .. 
staff at Fellows Creek Golf Club 
and Albert's on the Alley for do
ing such a great job at hosting ' 
our event. 

The financial results of the 
outing are that we contributed 
$2,920 to the American Dia
betes Association. Please pass 
on this information on to other 
members of your team and give 
them a big thank you for being 
a part of this wonderful event. 
. The pictures taken at the out-

' ing will soon be on the websites 
-for both*www.AlbertsontheAI-
ley.com and www.FlemingFinan-
cialSvcs.com. 

If you have any comments 
concerning the outing, please 
feel free to pass them along to 
any one of lis. ' , 

Thank you again and see you 
next year at the second annual 
Golfers Against Diabetes Golf 
Outin,g which will be held on • 
Saturday, May 18, at Fellows . ' , 
Creek Golf Club. •.'••' ':••;_ \ 

John Fleming 
Steve Valenti 

Sue Mason, 
Community Editor 
Susan Rosiek, 
Executive Editor 

A GANNETT COMPANY 

Grace Perry, 
Director of 
Advertising 

Wrong choice 
I made 100 percent clear 

throughout my campaign that I 
was going to be an independent 
voice for our community, and 
I pointed out that David Kne- . 
zek is beholden to the far-left 
fringe elements of our party. 
This couldn't be more evident 
since his victory in the August 
primary. 

He has abandoned our com- • 
munity, and snubbed the ideals 
and views of our residents. 
Promising in his victory article • 
that he will be back on the 
ground, "earning our votes," 
he has done just the opposite, 
spending time crisscrossing the 
state for other Democrats. 

Claiming that he will not a c 
complish anything unless his 
pals win their elections, has 
he thrown out bipartisanship 
without even being elected? Has 
he thrown in the towel to be 
nothing more than an ineffec
tive legislator beholden to those 
who bankrolled his campaign? 

Our community deserves bet
ter, we deserve a voice that is 
willing to cross the aisle and get 
the job done. We are in a crisis, 
over, half of all recent college 
graduates are unemployed, 
home prices and sales have 
remained stagnant, more of • 
our children are falling further 
behind in school, and our small 
businesses continue to collapse 
under an antiquated tax system 
and erroneous regulations. 

Moving our community 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
We welcome your Letter to 
the Editor. Please include 
your name, address and 
phone number for verifica
tion. We may edit for clarity, . 
space and content. Submit 
letters by the following for
mats: 
Web': www.hometownlife.com 
Mail: Letters to the Editor, 
Observer Newspapers, 615 W. 
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, 
Ml 48226 
Fax:(313)223-3318 
E-mail: smason@hometownlife. 
com. 
Blog: You may also let your 
opinions be heard with your own 
blog at hometownlife.com. 
Deadline: Letters must be . 
received by 9 a.m. Monday to be 
published in the Thursday edi
tion. 

forward comes from effective, v 
independent leadership, not 
from a candidate who flaunts 
being the most liberal candidate 
in Wayne County. 

Cody Bailey 
Garden ,City 

Vote for Alaniz 
Attention, Livonia, Plymouth, 

Northville, Canton, Garden City 
and Westland residents! Please 

. vote for Gretchen Alaniz for the 
Schoolcraft Board of Trustees.--'T 

•This is a nonpaid, nonpartisan 
position. ---•• r-: 

• Gretchen has over 25 years of 
experience working in a leader-*" 
ship position in large manu
facturing businesses. She has 
also served the Livonia business 
community on the Chamber of 
Commerce Board for over two 
years. Her'expertise in building 
new teams and processes in 
a multicultural manufacturing 
environment has resulted in a \ 
proven track record for building 
effective partnerships, greater. 
controls, better processes and 
more efficient operations. 

Gretchen can bring the right 
balance to the board and help 
ensure the strategy of School
craft College results in educa
tional programs that provide 
skilled employees for local in
dustries— to help families stay • 
local by working local. We need 
a frequent and direct dialogue 
to share manufacturing needs 
to design programs to provide 
employees with the right skills 
at the right time and to find 
opportunities for students to 
gain access to local businesses 
for mentoring and internships. 
Gretchen can help bring that 

' collaborative relationshi'p be
tween business and education. 
Please vote for her in November. 

Annette J. Horde 
Westland 

Re-elect President 
Obama 

Lest we no forget: The Amer i - ; 
can auto industry was saved by 
President Barack Obama. His 
competitor said let it fail, let , 
them go bankrupt. And because 
the car companies were saved, 
the domino effect included 
countless other businesses that 
depend on the auto industry for 

' / ' • 

survival. We now have a golden 
opportunity to thank President 
Obama by voting for him on 
Nov. 6, 2012. 

President Obama had to work • 
with two unfunded wars at 
the same time that previous 
revenues that were available in 
the budget were shut down, 
including taxes for the rich 
which were dramatically cut. 
So, the spigot of revenue was 
turned off and we were taken , 
into not one unfunded war, but 
two unfunded wars. With plain 
arithmetic, anyone can see that 
the president was not spending 
but simply paying bills that are 
already in the budget, plus two 
unfunded wars, and had to pay 
these bills with a much smaller 
source of revenue. It's no mys
tery, if one simply takes these 
facts and does the arithmetic. 
, Further, when President 
Obama was elected, it was no 
secret, because publicity and 
frequently his opponents stated 
that their one goal for 2012 
was to make him a one-term 
president. So during four tough 
years, during the biggest reces
sion since the Great Depression, 
President Obama, despite the . . 
continuous obstructionist behav 
ior across that aisle, with the u n ^ 

. , believable work with his cabinef, 
was able to bring our countryt . 
slowly out of the financial sink 
hole. ' •••' 

• President Obama set the com
pass for our recovery and the 
country is slowly emerging from : t 

the ravages of the big reces- ,j . ' 
sion. Unemployment is d o w n , ' / ' 
the housing market is recover^f-
ing slowly, the auto industry is; 
booming, millions of Americans, • 
for the first time in our history,:- . 
are covered by health care. In • 
addition, as promised, President 
Obama ended the unfunded 

war in Iraq and is winding down 
the unfunded war in Afghani
stan. And Osama Bin Laden, 
the leader of the 9/11 terrorist 
attack, is dead. All of this was 
done with a revenue spigot that 
was turned off due to tax cuts 
that obviously we could not 
afford. ; • ' . • -

And all along, President 

• Obama continued an unend
ing battle to Protect Medicare, 
Medicaid and Social Security. 
He continues hisfight to save 

- the middle class. He addresses 
all life issues that face many 
of us daily: jobs, health care, 
housing, education (including 
student college and postsecond- . 
ary loans) and the environment. ^ 
One cannot sustain life without 
a living wage, without health 
care, without housing, without 
education. All of these issues are 
life issues for which President 
Obama is fighting for. 

So, if we want to save the 
middle class, and because the 
contract'is so clear, we have only 

. one option on Nov. 6. We need 
to re-elect President Obama so 
he can finish the recovery job. 
He deserves four more years. 
Please vote for President Obama 
on Nov. 6. 

James and Mary Murphy 
Westland 
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PROPOSAL 6: VOTERS WILL DECIDE NEED FOR NEW BRIDGE 

PRO: Too many uncertainties 
with new bridge proposal 

Paur 
Opsommer 

By Paul Opsommer 
Guest Columnist 

Fbr years, supporters of the New Inter
national Trade Crossing between 
Detroit and Windsor have promoted 

the benefits a new bridge would bring to 
Michigan. 

As chair of the House Transportation 
Committee, I have followed this matter 

with great interest. After 
reviewing all of the facts, 
I am deeply concerned 
that citizens in my dis
trict and statewide will 
be stuck sending their tax 
dollars to Detroit for an 
unneeded and unlawful 
project. I believe the peo
ple of Michigan deserve 
a say on this issue, that's. 
why I support Proposal 6. 

In agreeing to indebt the people of Mich
igan to af oreign power without legislative 
approval, GovSnyder has taken a tremen
dous gamble on the future fiscal health of 
our state. There are too many uncertain
ties, and too much at stake, for taxpayers 
to be cut out of the decision making pro- . 
cess for an infrastructure project of this 
magnitude. 

The Legislature has tried to be a pro
ductive partner in this process. The fact 
remains, however, that during formal 
House committee hearings and following 
Senate Committee hearings, seven con
cerns have never been addressed: 

1. No investment grade study has been 
conducted to support claims that tolls will. 
pay for the bridge. 

2. No legislative oversight is included in 
the agreement with Canada. 

3. No reference to the Michigan "Open 
Meetings Act" in the proposed agreement. 
Federal Courts have ruled this is needed to 
ensure American access to meetings. 

4. No ban or limit to the creation of a 
community benefits program for Detroit 
and Windsor. During House discus- ' . . > 
sion Detroit wanted $100 million with no 
strings attached. 

5. The Governor's agreement violates 
PA 63 sec 384 passed by the legislators and 
signed by the Governor. It states, "MDOT 
shall not commit the state to any new con
tract related to the construction planning 
or construction of the Detroit River Inter
national Crossing or a renamed succes

sor unless the Legislature has enacted spe
cific enabling legislation to allow for con
struction." 

6. The agreement has no reference to the 
Michigan Freedom of Information Act. 
Federal courts have ruled that the news 
and media outlets in New York have no 
standing when requesting information on 
New York/Canadian bridge authorities. 

7. The governor's agreement violates 
PA 236 which was passed by the legisla
ture and signed by the Governor in June 
of 2012. 

In reference to concern number one, the 
House Transportation Committee received 
some additional information. 

This past spring executives from the 
Detroit Windsor Tunnel and the Detroit 
Windsor Rail Tunnel testified that traf
fic increases between the two cities will 
not exceed 1.5 percent in the foreseeable 
future. This figure is consistent with eco
nomic forecasts related to the crossing 
needs given in both the Michigan House 
andSenate. 

In addition, the "public private partner
ship" industry admits that projects of this 
scope and magnitude have large cost over
runs and typically over estimate potential 
future revenue by as much as 50 percent. 
We have two examples of this happening 
right here in Michigan: our own Mackinac 
Bridge and the second span built between 
Port Huron and Sarnia. 

Finally, Gov. Snyder has promised the 
NTTC would bring jobs and enhance indus
try in our state. But as a Canadian Cross
ing Authority will control the design and 
construction of the bridge, and the gover
nor has requested a waiver from federal 
requirements for the use of only U.S.-pro-
duced iron and steel, there is great uncer
tainty as to whether the project would 
bring any tangible benefits to Michigan. 

Proposal 6 does not stop the construction 
of the bridge, it simply gives us a say. The 
governor may believe he can ignore the 
will of the people's elected officials, but he 
cannot ignore the people when they voice 
their will directly. 

I tet is why I v ^ be votmg YES on Pro
posal. . 

Rep. Paul Opsommer, R-Dewitt, represents 
Michigan's 93rd District in the State House of 
Representatives, where he serves as Associate 
Speaker Pro Tempore and Chair of the House 
Transportation Committee. 

CON: 'No' vote on Proposal 
6 good for jobs, economy 

By Gov. Rick Snyder 
Guest Columnist 

Proposal 6 is bad for Michigan's 
future. It asks voters to approve . 
a constitutional amendment that 

would require a vote of the people 
before any new bridge or tunnel could 
be built between Michigan and Can
ada. Because the proposal is poorly 

written, it may impact 
new bridges need
ed across the state as 
well. 

(* % \ i I am voting NO 
£ ^ ¾ ¾ because it jeopardiz-
KjgiiifW CT es a binding agreement 

Michigan has made 
r«« Rirt with Canada for a New 
Snvder International Trade 

y Crossing at no cost to 
our state — threatening the creation 
of thousands of jobs — and because it 
could hamper future projects needed 
to improve our state's infrastructure. 

A billion-dollar special interest is 
funding this proposal and is spending 
millions of dollars to air misleading 
advertisements to coerce your vote. 
This special interest actually owns, 
the existing 83-year-old Ambassador 
Bridge, a trucking company that hauls 
things across the bridge, and even a 
gas station conveniently located near
by. It's understandable that such a 
monopoly would fight so hard to keep 
things the same. But what's good for 
this monopoly is not good for Michi
gan. 

The importance of the crossing can
not be overstated. It is the single most 
important trade crossing between the 
United States and Canada, our coun
try's number one trade partner. Near-' 
ly 70 percent of all commercial truck 
traffic in the region, about 8,000 
trucks every day, crosses pur two 
countries at that location. That equat
ed to more than $120 billion in goods 
last year alone. About 218,000 Michi
gan jobs rely on trade with our neigh
bor. It is significant. But the Ambassa
dor Bridge is outdated, vulnerable and 
actually limits our economic growth. 
We need both bridges. 

A 21st century economy deserves 
a modern infrastructure, particular
ly when it involves America's busiest 

trade crossing. In June, I joined Can
ada's Prime Minister Stephen Harp
er in announcing the New Internation
al Trade Crossing between Detroit and 
Windsor. This new bridge will provide 
direct, highway to highway access for 
commuters, unlike the existing span 
that dumps traffic onto city streets. 

Also, the new bridge will be six lanes 
wide and feature dedicated lanes for 
prescreened commercial haulers, 
which will benefit the auto industry 
and is one of the reasons why Ford, 
Chrysler and General Motors all sup
port the plan. The Ambassador Bridge 
is narrow, which often causes lengthy 
traffic backups. A new, more efficient 
customs plaza will also enable speedy 
inspections. All of these modern fea
tures will allow more products made 
and grown in Michigan to be marketed 
and sold faster, and that's good for our 
businesses and families. 

The NITC is all about jobs. It will 
better support the hundreds of thou
sands of existing jobs that rely on 
trade with Canada. In the short term it 
would create nearly 12,000 good-pay
ing construction-related jobs to build ' 
the bridge, and in the long term it will 
create even more. , 

Thousands of citizens, major manu
facturers and retailers, chambers of 
commerce, and Republican and Demo
cratic leaders all recognize it is a won
derful opportunity for Michigan and 
one that will not cost us anything. 

The cost of the NITC has been a • 
major focus of proponents of Propos
al 6. Misleading ad after misleading 
ad claims it will cost Michigan. Those 
ads are not true. The NITC will not 
cost Michigan taxpayers. Independent 
reviews have verified this fact. Can
ada will fund the bridge entirely and 
a private concessionaire will design, 
build, finance and operate it. 

A "No" vote on Proposal 6 is a vote 
for Michigan and will help create 
more and better jobs and a future for 
our kids. ( ' • 

Rick Snyder is serving his first term as 
Michigan governor. You can reach his of
fice at (517) 335-7858 or at rick.snyder® 
michigan.gov. You can find him online at 
Facebook.com/RickForMichigan or Twitter. 
com/OneToughNerd. 

*» 

Enjoy the finest senior living in Redford! 

idffir^""1^ 
|t|ST,MARYMHRCYHOSPli 

Grand Opening 
Oct.28-12-4pm 

Inspired by you. Created for you. 
At St. Mary Mercy Livonia, we're re-inventing the way you and your 

family experience a hospital stay with our new three-story 
addition that boasts a state-of-the-art Emergency Center and two 

floors of 80 total private patient rooms. 

Our spacious patient rooms incorporate natural healing elements, 
while allowing for technological advancements and plenty of room 

to accommodate visitors, and even overnight guests. 

We've doubled the size of our Emergency Center with over 50 specialized 
treatment rooms that are separated by walls - not curtains - so our patients 

will experience more privacy, in addition to less wait time. 

We're transforming the future of healthcare by combining medical 
excellence with the latest technology and unparalleled compassion. 

And soon after the opening of the new addition in our south wing, 
we are renovating our north wing patient rooms to private. 

Experience the new St. Mary Mercy. 

stmarymeicy.org 

• Affordable, worry-free and maintenance-free living 
• Reduced prices due to limited inventory 
• $1000 per month 2 Bedrooms, $800 per month 

1 Bedroom, $600 per month Studio 

• Utilities and twice a month housekeeping included 

• $1000 Move-In fee waived 

DISCOVER SI-
REMARKABLE 

Ql I 
The Village of 

Redford 
A SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

f Q A Mission of Presbyterian Villages of Michigan 

For more information 
call 313.531.6874 

TTY# 800.649.3777 

www.pvm.org 
Village of Redford is located 

on Six Mile Road lust east of 
Beech Daly in Redford 

25330 West Six Mile Road 
Redford, Michigan 48240 &fi 
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http://www.pvm.org
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MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE DAY 
NATIONAL DAY OF DOING GOOD 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
ee how YOU can make a difference 

Join O&E Media/in support of Make A DifferenceDay— the largestday of volunteering in the USA. . 
For more than 20 years, Gannett Inc. has mobilized millions across the country for this national day of 
doing good. As part of our commitment to the communities we serve, O&E Media is partnering with 

. local groups to sponsor these following projects. - . -

We need you to join us 
1. Food/blanket drive in support 
of Active Faith, a non-
denominational charity based iri 
South Lyon. Canned food 
(especially soup) and blankets are 
needed. Drop off your donation 
between 10 a.m. and noon on Oct. 
27 at the South Lyon Herald Office, 
101 N. Lafayette, in downtown 
South Lyon. 

2. "Pennies from Heaven," collec-
tion to benefit Canton Goodfel-
lows, a group dedicated to ensur
ing every child has a Christmas. 
Bring your pennies to the Canton 
Summit (Community Center) from 
10 a.m. to noon and meet other 
Goodfellows and O&E Media staff. 
The Canton Goodfellows recently. 
lost its leader — Nancy Spencer, a 
longtime community philanthro
pist. 
The goal is one million pennies. 

3. Jaycee Park Beautification: 
Volunteers are needed to clean 
up/spruce up Jaycee Park in Red-
ford. The Redford Jaycees along 
with O&E Media staff and other 
community volunteers will work 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come help 
and make a difference for all of the 
youth and families whp use this 
community park. If you are a 
Redford resident, a former Redford 
resident or someone who just 
wants to make a difference for.the 
Redford community, join us at 
Jaycee Park, 10102 Beech Daly 
Road, between Plymouth and W. 
Chicago Roads. Refreshments will 
be served. 
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C'ville accepts WWAC invite 
By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

Livonia Clarenceville's 
nomad status will become 
a thing of the past start
ing with the 2013 spring 
sports season. 

The Trojans, who found 
themselves as an inde
pendent since the Met
ro Conference disbanded 
in 2009-10, were accept
ed Monday into the 13-

school Western Wayne 
Athletic Conference in 
avoteoftheWWAC's .. 
superintendents. 

Clarenceville will 
become the WWAC's 
smallest school with an 
enrollment 587. 

Also joining the WWAC 
is Inkster, which was also 
an independent after fail
ing to meet the confer
ence's minimum number 
of athletic teams (10).. 

For the 2013 football j 
' season, the WWAC will be 

divided into two divisions 
with Clarenceville com
peting in the Red along 
with Garden City (1,344), 
Inkster (1,193), Redford 
Union (978), Romulus 
(979), Dearborn Heights 
Annapolis (814) and Dear
born Heights Robichaud 
(720). 

The Blue Division will 
consist of Dearborn Ford-

son (2,442), Dearborn 
(1,790), Belleville (1,678), 
Dearborn Edsel Ford 
(1,508), Dearborn Heights 
Crestwood (1,233) and 
Redford Thurston (1,088). 

The divisions can be 
realigned every three • 
years based on playoff • 
points and record. 

"We currently compete 
with a lot of these schools 
already in a nonleague 
setting and we've been ' 

able to compete with 
them, although many 
of them are much big- . 
ger than us," Clarencev
ille athletic director Kev
in Murphy said. "It allows 
our kids to play a league 
title and to earn all-league 
status as an individual, 
which they haven't been 
able to do the last three 
years." 

Please see INVITE, B3 

In Sync: 
Charger 0-Line 
is'Hog Heaven' 

By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

They're affectionately 
called'The Hogs.". •. . 

But Livonia Churchill's 
offensive line works so 
well together that they 
might be mistaken for 
being classical musi-. 
cians. 
. They're certainly the 
unsung heroes who' 
blocked their way to a 
perfect 9-0 season, the 
first Charger football 
team to do it since 1978. 

And with the postsea
son on the horizon and 
a rematch Friday night 
in the Division 1 playoff 
opener with rival Livo
nia Stevenson (6-3), it's 
more than likely that tail
back Romello Brown and 
quarterback will get their 
share of the limelight 
once again like they have 
all season. 

Brown has racked up 
1,472 yards rushing and . 
scored 25 touchdowns, ; 
while Suida has thrown 
for 1,552 yards (94-of-
151), including 16 TDs 
with only two intercep-

. ' • BRAD EMONS | PHOTO 

Churchill's offensive line has produced prolific numbers this year led by (front row, from left) Anthony Groat Riley 
Moynihan, Zack Trussler, Alex Promo and Matt Skibinski; along with (top row, from left) assistant coach Matt Fryer, Tim 
Cummings, Charlie Yost and David Forstyek. 

tions. 
Receivers Jeremy Lew

is and Andre Abram have 
combined for 49 recep
tions for 872 yards and * 
11 TDs. 

.. But it could not be done 
without the invisible men 

j n the trenches." 
"Those three guys do 

all the little things to 
make us a successful unit 

offensively," longtime 
Churchill line coach Matt 
Fryer said. "That's why 
Romello has gotten the 
yards that he's gotten and 
Seth is able to throw the 
ball a little bit because 
those guys work so well 
together. 

"One our the things that 
we tell them: A team may 
have a rottweiler, but 

we have five pit bulls up 
front that are going to do 
the job." 

Center Zack Trussler 
(5-10,190) and right 
guard Riley Moynihan 
(6-0,230) were the two 
returning starters from 
a year ago off Churchill's 
6-4 playoff team.' 

They are joined up 
front by right tackle 

Anthony Groat, a 6-6,235-
pound senior; left tackle 
Matt Skibinski, a 6-5,240-
pound sophomore; and 
left guard Alex Promo, a 
6-1,235-pound junior who 
saw limited action last 
year on the varsity. 

. "Riley is the glue of ;,< 
that unit along with 

Please see HOGS, B2 

Stevenson's Mims 
making the grade 

MIKE IVEY | PHOTO 

Stevenson quarterback Joe Mims is a third-year starter 
leading the Spartans back to the Division 1 state playoffs 
in a rematch Friday night at Churchill. 

By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

When the Livonia Ste
venson football team got 
into a bind this season, 
leave it to Joe Mims to 
figure things out. 

The 6-foot, 170-pound 
senior quarterback is in 
his third year as a starter 
for the Spartans, who are 
back in the postseason 
after a two-year absence. 

Mims and his 6-3 Spar
tans teammates, howev
er, will be huge under
dogs when they face rival 
Livonia Churchill, 9-0 and 
the No. 2-ranked team in 
Division 1. 

It was only last Fri
day that the Spartans got 
shellacked by Churchill, 

49-10. In that game, found 
itself down 42-3 at the 
half. 

The two teams will 
square off for the second 
consecutive week in the 
Region 2-District 2 open
er beginning at 7 p.m. 
Friday at Churchill. 

"We just have to get the 
confidence level back 
up," said Mims, who has 
thrown for 1,506 yards 
and 14 touchdowns this 
season. "We can make 
plays against these guys, 
we just got to trust our
selves. Me and the oth
er captains talked to the 
guys to get the confi
dence level back up. We 
can make plays, but we 
have to run crisper routes 
and make better blocks 

to get into those guys. 
Churchill is a good team, 
so we're going to have to 
play our best game." 

• Mims started his entire 
sophomore year and put 
up impressive numbers 
during his first season 
completing 102-of-204 
passes for 1,392 yards 
and 10 TDs. 

The Spartans finished 
3-6 that year in Tim 
Gabel's final season as 
coach. 

During his junior year, 
Mims' struggled with a 
mid-season injury' and his 
passing numbers were 
diminished as the Spar
tans dipped to 2-7 under 
first-year coach Matt 

Please see MIMS, B2 

Livonian nets Girls 18s crown in Canada 

• BILLBRESLER 
: , • STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

• Livonia's Bianca Moldovan, 
a 16-year-old sophomore 

• from Stevenson High, cap
tured an International Ten
nis Federation Girls 18s title 
last weekend in Burlington, 
Ontario. 

By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

Bianca Moldovan con
tinues to break new 
ground on the junior ten
nis circuit, but this time 
it was on the internation
al stage. , 
' The 16-year-old sopho-. 
fnore from Livonia Ste
venson High fought her 
way through qualifying 
draw and won a total of 
eight matches to capture 
the Ace Tennis Under-18 
International Tennis Fed
eration Grade 5 World 
Ranking Event in Burl- . 
ington, Ontario. 

Moldovan defeated 

Anjana Suresh of Canada 
in the finals on Saturday, 
6-3,6-1, to cap an 8-0 sin
gles run over the six-day 

' tournament. 
"This is definitely 

the biggest, at least the 
most important for me 
because it helped me get 
a junior world ranking," 
said Moldovan, who is 
now ranked 1,033 in the 
ITF. "I didn't have any 
points before, so this was 
my second ITF event and 
I did well." 

When Moldovan 
arrived at the Cedar 
Springs Health, Racquet 
and Sports Club, she was 
classified as an alter

nate. Ironically, it was the 
same scenario when she 
staged a series of upsets 
against some of the top 
American juniors to win 
the Girls 18 USTA Level' 
2 National Open title last 
May in Grand Rapids. 

"I wasn't sure I'd get 
in," Moldovan said. 
"I just went there by 
chance. I was the sec
ond to last to get into the 
tournament. My mom 
(Andreea) called the . 
director of the tourna
ment and he said from 
the past history of ITFs, 
all the girls that were on-
site alternates they got 
into the tournament. So 

my mom just decided it • 
was a good risk to take." 

That meant Moldovan . 
had to navigate through 
three rounds of qualify
ing just to get through to 
the main draw. 

And it was mission 
accomplished as she 
defeated three Canadi
ans - all in straight sets -
including Ines Milosevic 
(6-2,7-5), Liesha Gadacz 
(6-1,6-0) and Olivia Pei-
sachovitz (6-0,6-3). 

During the first two 
rounds of the main draw, 
Moldovan got past two 
more Canadians - Maria 

Please see MOLDOVAN, B3 

Barber earns 
CCHA award 

' For the second straight , 
week, a member of I \, 
Miami's hockey team was 
honored by the CCHA 
as freshman forward 
Riley Barber (Livonia) 
was tabbed Gongshow 
Rookie of the Week, the 
Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association announced 
Monday. 

Barber) was stellar 
against Providence last 
weekend, totaling two 
goals and two assists in 
a tie and a win against 
the Friars for a four-point 
weekend. . 

He scored Miami's only 
goal in a 1-1 tie Friday, 
pulling the RedHawks 
even in the second 
period. 

Saturday he recorded 
his first multi-point game . 
with a goal, the first of 
the game, and the first 
two assists of his career 
in a 4-3 overtime win. 
His second assist was the 
primary helper on the 
game-winner in over-

• time. 
Barber has now scored \ 

a goal in three straight 
games after one in each 
game against the Friars. 
He posted a plus-3 rating 
on the weekend, includ
ing plus-2 Saturday. 

Barber was the No. 2 
. star of the game Friday • 

and the No. 3 star Satur-
. day, playing a role in four 

of the five goals Miami 
scored on the weekend. 
. He ranks fourth in the 

country among rook
ies with 1.25 points per 
game and is tied for first 

- among freshmen with 
three goals on the year. , 

Barber and the 
RedHawks are back on 
the ice this weekend as 
they open CCHA play 
Friday and Saturday at 
No. 6 Michigan at Yost Ice 
Arena. Both games begin 
7:35 p.m. 

Area golfers 
finish season 

Jackie Burdette (Livo
nia Churchill) and Laura 
Shureb (Livonia Steven
son) completed their 
. rounds Saturday in the 
MHSAA Division 1 Girls 
Golf Finals held Satur
day at Michigan State 
University's Forest Akers 
(East Course). 

Burdette shot a two-
day total of 84-91-175, 
while Shureb carded a 94-
93-187 to finish fifth and 
12th, respectively, among 
additional individual 
state qualifiers. 

Parent earns 
WHAC honor 

Madonna University 
sophomore striker Ashley 
Parent (Amherstburg, . 
Ontario) has been se
lected as the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Confer-

,ence Women's Soccer • 
Offensive Player of the 
Week (ending Oct. 21). , 

Parent earned the 
award for the first time in 
her career and her selec
tion marks the fourth 
time a Crusader has been 
selected this season. She 
joins fellow sophomore 
Katlyn Krysiak who has 
been selected three times 
(Sept. 17, Oct. 8, Oct. 15). 

On Oct 17, Par
ent set two program 
records - most goals in a 
single match (5) and most 
points (11) in a single 
match - against Lawrence 
Tech. Her five goals broke 
the previous mark of 
four set by Ail-Americans 
Kelly Japowicz (2005) 
and Sarah Pack (twice in 

.2003). 
The 11 points is the 

most since Japowicz col
lected nine points against 
the against Indiana Tech ' 
seven years and 12 days 
prior to Parent's feat 
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PREP GRID PICKS 
Round 1 
Friday, Oct 26 
Stevenson (6-3) at Churchill (9-0), 7 p.m. 
Canton (6-3) at Plymouth (7-2), 7 p.m. . 
Harrison (6-3) at Fenton (8--1), 7 p.m. 
Farmington (6-3) at W.L Western (7-2), 7 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct 27 
Melvindale AB&T (6-3) at Lutheran Westland (6-3), 2 p.m. 
darenceville (6-3) at Notre Dame Prep (8-1), 7 p.m. 
Last week 
Overall 

• W T T • • j 

Wright 

Churchill 
Canton 
Harrison 
Farmington 

Westland 
Prep 
9-4 
72-39 

• 

Smith 

Churchill • 
Plymouth 
Fenton ' , 
Western 

Westland . 
darenceville 
11-2 
82-29 

• A 

O'Meara 

' 
. Churchill • 

Plymouth • 
' Harrison 

' Western 

AB&T 
Prep 
11-2 
84-27 

Emons 

Churchill 

Canton 
Harrison 
Western 

A B & T ; 
Prep 
11-2 
88-23. 

J • . Warriors get 6th win; AB&T again 
By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

With quarterback 
Jacob Richter leading 
the way, Lutheran High 
Westland is back in the 
Division 8 state football 
playoffs for the second 
year in a row. ' 

The Warriors automati
cally clinched a spot with 
their sixth win of the sea
son earning a 19-14 tri-' 
umph last Saturday at 
home over Detroit Allen 
Academy. 

Lutheran Westland 
(6-3) gets a rematch 
in Region 2-District 2 
beginning at 2 p.m. Sat
urday at home against 
Melvindale Academy of 
Business & Technology 
(6-3), which is coming off 
a 20-14 loss to Riverview 
Gabriel Richard. 

In last year's first-
round game, AB&T's elu
sive 5-foot-7 quarter
back Darrylnotay Hines 
torched the Warriors for 
208 yards rushing and 99 
more in passing en route 
to a 46-14 victory. / 

"They (AB&T) have 
tons of speed, but Gabri

el Richard ran right at 
them and had good suc
cess," Lutheran West-
land coach Paul Guse 
said. "They got kids who 
can run the ball for sure. 
They ran the ball well, 
but they (Richard) kept 
them off field by running 
right at them, and that's 
hopefully what we can do 
as well." 

The Warriors racked 
up all 420 yards of their 
total offense against 
Allen Academy (2-6) 
with the 5-foot-8,145-
pound Richter going for 
a game-high 241 yards on 
28 carries. 

Allen, however, scored 
first on a 45-yard Tavi-
er Thomas-to-Pikiya Ellis 
scoring pass (followed by 
the two-point conversion) 
after an 11-play Lutheran 
Westland drive stalled at 
the Wildcats' 45 

Richter then went to 
work with second-quar- . 
ter TD runs of 44 and 14 
yards to give the War
riors a 12-8 lead at half-
time. 

Lutheran Westland 
came out in the third 
quarter with a surprise 

play when Martin Kemp 
recovered his own onside 
kick and later scored on 
a 9-yard TD run. 

Kemp finished the 
game with 134 yards on 
20 carries to augment 
Richter's big afternoon. < 

Although leading 19- f 

8, there were a few anx
ious moments for the 
Warriors during the final 
period. 

With 4:40 to play and 
Lutheran Westland 
forced to punt deep in 
its own end, Allen Acad- • 
emy's Terrance Love 
returned the punt 35 
yards for a TD to cut the 
deficit to five. 

The Warriors then fum-
bled at midfield, but 
their defense held at 
fourth-and-two on their 
own 44 to seal the vic
tory with oyer just over 
two minutes remaining 
before running out the 
clock. 

Greg Klein had a total 
of six tackles, includ
ing two sacks, to lead 
the Lutheran West-
land defense, which 
held Allen Academy to 
88 yards rushing oh 19 • 

attempts. (Thomas was 
ll-of-14 passing for 119 . 
yards.) 

Jonah Lambart also 
came with a pair of fum
ble recoveries, including 
one that led to Richter's 
go-ahead TD in the sec
ond quarter. 

The victory, howev
er, proved to be cost
ly for the Warriors, who 
lost sophomore tight end 
and defensive end Jacob 
Davenport, the team's 
leading tackier, to a bro
ken leg in the second 
quarter. 

Sophomore running - ' 
back and corner back 
Austin Olsen, a key con
tributor of late, was also 
held out due to injury. 

"The kids who replaced I 
them did a good job," 
Guse said. "We had to 
play it close to the vest. 
Allen was big up-front 
and I thought we handled 
them well. It was a good 
run-up to the Melvindale 
game. 

"We're excited about 
having a home game." 

bemonsehometownlife.com 
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MIMS 
Continued from page B1 

Fielder. 
Going into the 2012 sea

son, Fielder leaned heav
ily on his field general, 
a top-notch student who 
carries a 4.296 grade-
point average while tak
ing four advanced place
ment classes. . 
. "The biggest thing has 

been his role as a lead
er," Fielder said. "He's 
become one of the key 
leaders on the team, 
whereas his sophomore 
and junior year, he was a 
good player. But that's the 
marked difference. He's 
become the motivating 
force, the guy that rallies 
us and keeps us focused, 
and all that stuff." 

Mims has become a 
game manager and that , 
was no more evident 

when he engineered a 
game-winning, 76-yard 
TD drive during the last 
3 minutes and 30 seconds 
to beat Livonia Frank
lin in the season opener, 
26-20. 

That victory helped cat
apult the Spartans to a 5-
0 start and eventually a , 
spot in the playoffs. ••---'' 

"It started with mak
ing the reads between our 
pass routes," Mims said. 

,. "I used to look toward one 
guy, but now I look short-
to-long and that helps out 
making my decision mak
ing process. My sopho
more year, coach (Tim) 
Gabel, he kind of helped 
me out a little bit just 
having two-man routes 
instead of four-man 
routes like we do this 
year." 

For Mims, it's been a 
three-year maturation 
process. But he was well-
prepared for the job ever 
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since the third-grade 
when he played QB for 
the Livonia Junior Athlet
ic League Falcons. 

"The big thing was 
obviously the leadership 
role, that's one thing I 
put on him," Fielder said. 
"We needed him to do 
that to become success
ful, but also manage the 
game. Take responsibili
ty of distributing the ball 
and taking care of the % 
ball, and just managing -,"' 
the game. He's done very 
well." 

Meanwhile, Field
er knows there is little 
margin for error against 
such an explosive team 
as Churchill, which has 
racked up a school-record 
389 total points. 

"We can't make mis
takes," Fielder said. 
"We're on the razor's 
edge there because of 
how good their offense is. 
We have to take care of 
the ball and not make any 
mistakes or we're going 
to be hurt. We've got to 
do the little things right, 
managing the clock and 
managing the ball. 

"We've got to sustain 
those initial drives. We're 
not the first team to say 
we want to keep that 
(Churchill) offense off 
the field. You can't work 
all the way down the field 
and not finish a drive. 
We've got to finish the 
drives." 
' Mims not only can 

, change a game with his 
. arm, but he can also 
scramble for third down 
runs and excels as the 
team's punter. He pos
sesses a strong left foot. 
, "I take the punting very 

seriously because it can 
change a game," he said. 
"I take pride in pinning 
a team down inside the 

•: 20. Whenever I talk to 
college coaches or oth-. 

• er coaches, I always men
tion punting because 
that's another aspect. I've 
punted since eighth grade 
and actually in high 
school I refined my game 
a little bit." 

Mims said he would like 
* to continue his football 

career at either Grand 
Valley State or Hope Col
lege where he plans to 
major in engineering. 
In fact, he's already tak
en some pre-engineering 
classes. 

On Monday, Mims liked 
the way his teammates 

. responded in the after
math of the 39-point loss 
to Churchill. v 

"The mood was good," 
he said. "We had a high-
tempo practice. We were 
all at dinner (Sunday 
night) to see the selection 
show. When we saw it 
was Churchill we were all 
excited. We call it Round 
Two. Got to put all the 
pieces together." 
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Senior quarterback Zach Kubiak leads Livonia darenceville 
in a rematch against Pontiac Notre Dame Prep Saturday 
night in the Division 4 playoff opener. 

. . * - • ' • • ' ' • 

C'ville needs to eliminate 
big plays vs. Notre Dame 

By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

When the Livonia dar
enceville football team 
gathered Sunday to watch 
the MHSAA pairings on 
FoxSports Detroit, they 
were taken a little bit by 
surprise. 

Some prognostica-
tors figured the Trojans • 
would open their Divi
sion 4 quest on the road at 
nearby Dearborn Heights 
Robichaud, an 8-1 team 
with a 91.33 playoff aver
age. 

But instead, darencev
ille (6-3 j gets a rematch 
with Pontiac Notre Dame 
Prep (8-1), the top seed 
with a 93.222 average in ' 
Region 4-District 1. 

Ironically, it was only 
two weeks earlier (Oct. 
12) when the Trojans fell 
in their final home game 
to the Fighting Irish, 29-
7. 

"They were excit
ed that they were play
ing them," darenceville 
third-year coach Ken Fry • 
said. ".They thought, sec
ond time around....the -
first time we played them 
we had nothing to lose. It 
was our last home game." 

Notre Dame Prep out-
gained the Trojans, 369-
240, in total yards, but 
there was one player that 
made the difference. And 
it still remains etched in 
Fry's mind. 

"We gave up a lot of big 
plays, number six (Jer-
maih Johnson), he had 
305 all-purpose yards, 
which is gigantic," Fry 
said. "He ran back a punt 
(67 yards), then he ran 
back a kickof f (68 yards), 
then they did a screen 
play to him that went for 
50 yards. That's where 
he really hurt us was that 
big play. We definitely 
have to eliminate the big 
play." 

Notre Dame Prep's 
ended the regular sea
son with a 17-12 loss in 
the Catholic League Prep 
Bowl to Ann Arbor Gabri
el Richard, a team the 
Trojans also lost to earli

er in the season, 35-7. 
"We really have to be 

aggressive and really go, 
after the ball," Fry said. 
"Our special teams play 
has to pick up." 

One player who has 
been a pleasant surprise 
this season for the Tro
jans is sophomore run
ning back and outside 
linebacker James Hill, a 
6-foot-2,185-pound sopho
more. He scored the lone 
darenceville touchdown 
on a 26-yard run in the 
Oct. 12 setback to Notre 
Dame Prep. 

"With Jalen (Bryant) 
and (Kimani) Dooley we 
knew what we had," Fry 
said, "but James has real
ly stepped up because I 
thought it would be anoth
er year for him, but he's 
really played well this 
year. He's got a very 
deceptive walk/stride 
that makes him faster 
than what he appears." 

The Trojans will also 
try to balance out their 
offensive attack in the 
second meeting between 
the two teams. ^ :.•••••' 

"Zach (Kubiak) had a . 
really good game," Fry . 
said of his senior quar
terback. "He threw the 
ball well (151 yards), 
and that's part of our 
strength, spread'em out. 
We'll have to have anoth
er game like that. But 
we really have to estab
lish the run to offset the 
pass." 

And the overall team 
speed factor is anoth
er concern that Fry has 
about the rematch, which 
begins at 7 p.m. Saturday 
at Notre Dame Prep. 

"Their about the same 
size, but they're just as 
quick," the darenceville 
coach said. "Their line
men are quicker, in fact, 
than our linemen, so it's 
really difficult to play 
against them. They really 
move and the movement 
of their front five is real
ly good. They're just real
ly fast." 

bemons8hometownlife.com 
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HOGS 
Continued from page B1 

Trussler," Fryer said. 
"Anthony Groat is kind of 
a quiet kid who just kind 
of goes about his busi
ness. 

"All three of those guys 
work well together along 
with the underclassmen. 
They work really well 
collectively as a unit." . 

You can also throw 
in 6-5,220-pound tight 
end Charlie Yost, one of 
the area's most talented 
juniors who excels as a 
blocker and pass catcher. 

"First of all, he's a tre
mendous leader in our 
locker room and he's a 
hard worker," Fryer said 
of Yost. "He does the lit
tle things on both sides 
of the ball. We ask him 
to do a lot. He's not only 
our tight end, but our H-
back, too. He does a tre
mendous amount on the 

defensive and offensive 
side of the ball. He's an 
intelligent kid and can 
absorb all that. He's able 
to absorb what we teach 
him in practice and he 
translates it on game 
day. He's a great student, 
too. That's the nice thing 
about our offensive line 
—they're student-ath
letes first." 

The development of 
Skibinski and Groat v 
throughout the year has 
also been a pleasant sur
prise. 

"Both of them are 
excellent students first, 
which allows them to 
really study the oppo- . 
nent and study what we 
talk about in practice," 
Fryer said. "They're 
both sponges. They soak 
up every little bit you 
tell them. They are very 
coachable kids and tre
mendous workers. 
>• "Groat was 6-6,190 last 
year. He's worked tre
mendously hard to get 

his frame to 235 pounds. 
Mart's a kid that's gone 
all the way through to the 
LJAL. He's playing argu
ably the most difficult 
position on our offensive 
line as a sophomore at 
left tackle." 

Promo, meanwhile, has 
fit in nicely along with 
the other four interior 
linemen. 

"Alex has a tremendous 
upside," said Fryer, a for
mer offensive lineman 
himself at both Jackson 
Lumen Christi High and ' 
Hillsdale College. "He's 
a kid that continues to ,. 
work. He's a kid who's 
got the frame to go up to* 
250 pounds. Like Matt, 
he's very athletic and 
runs well. He did a lot of 
our pulling for us on a lot 
of our pass plays and run 
plays." 
.' Two other seniors, Jim 
Cummings (6-0,225) and 
David Forystek (6-3,265) 
have given the Chargers 
added depth and have 

been valuable perform
ers on special teams. 

"It really starts with 
the seniors up front in 
Trussler, Riley and Groat 
because those guys have 
been around," Fryer said. 
"We work tremendously 
hard to put them in posi
tion to make sure they're 
prepared in their game. 
And we put a lot of pres
sure on them during the 
week. And they are con
stantly working at all 
times at our practices." 

One of the reasons why 
Churchill is poised to 
make a strong playoff 
run is that London Phil
harmonic quality to their 
offensive line. 

"You have to depend 
on the guys next to you," 
Fryer said. "When they 
work well, it's like an 
orchestra at a symphony, 
and you know immediate
ly that you like the song." 
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THE WEEK AHEAD SPORTS ROUNDUP 
PREP FOOTBALL 

; MHSAA PLAYOFFS 
Friday, Oct. 26 

(Oiv. 1-Region 2-District 2) 
Stevenson at Churchill, 7 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct 27 
(Div. 8-Region 4-District 2) 

Melvindale AB&T 
a i Lutheran Westland, 2 p.m. 
(Div. 4-Region 4-District 1) 

Livonia Clarenceville 
at Pontiac N.D. Prep, 7 p.m. 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Thursday, Oct. 25 

Cranbrook at C'ville, 7 p.m. 
Inter-City at L. W'sld, 5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
Bedford Inv., 8:30 a.m. 

Wash. Christian Tourney, TBA. 
PREP CROSS COUNTRY 

MHSAA REGIONAL MEETS 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
(Division 1) 

at Wil low Metro, 10:30 a.m. 
at Lake Erie Metropark, TBA. 

(Division 2) 
at Woodhaven, TBA. 

(Division 4) 
at Hudson, 10 a.m. 
GIRLS SWIMMING 
Thursday, Oct. 25 

Ladywood vs. Marian 
at Liv. Comm. Rec. Ctr., 7 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 26 
KLAA South at Glenn, 4 p.m. 
KLAA Central at Novi, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
KLAA South at Glenn, noon. 
KLAA Central at Novi, noon. 
COLLEGE MEN'S SOCCER 

Friday, Oct. 26 
(NJCAA Region 12 Playoffs) 

S'craftvs. 1st-round winner 
at Grand Haven H.S., TBA. 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
ML) at UM-Dearborn, 3 p.m. 
(NJCAA Region XII Finals) 
at Grand Haven H.S., TBA. 
COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL 

Friday-Saturday, Oct 26-27 
(MCCAA Tournament) 

Schoolcraft at Jackson CC, TBA. 
COLLEGE WOMEN'S SOCCER 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
MU at Cornerstone, noon. 

(NJCAA Region XII Playoffs 
at Jackson CC) 

S'craft vs. Delta College, TBA. 
Owens vs. Muskegon, TBA. 

Sunday, Oct. 28 
Region 12 final at Jackson, TBA. 
Madonna vs. Purdue-Calumet 
at Munster (Ind.) H.S., 2 p.m. 

MOLDOVAN 
Continued from page B1 

Patrascu, 5-7,6-2,6-3, 
and Ayan Broomfield, 6-
1,6-1. 

Then came gruel
ling quarterfinal match 
against the top seed, 
Chloe Ouellet-Pizer of 
Chapel Hill, N.C., the No. 
6-ranked player in the 
2016 class nationally by 
tennisrecruiting.net. 

Moldovan emerged 
with a 3-6,6-2,7-5 tri
umph. 
. "We're pretty good 

friends," said Bianca, 
who is ranked No. 10 
nationally among high 
school sophomores. 
"She's really tough and 
very focused on the court 
all the time, doesn't lose 
any focus. She's knows 
when to speed it up. 
It was really tough, at 
one point it was a real
ly intense match. I had 
12 match points and I 
couldn't end the match. 
Only on my 13th did I end 
the match. 

"I was happy, but it 
was a little disappointing 

because I couldn't keep 
my focus as much as she 
did." 

Moldovan then ousted 
Canadian Iryna Kostirko 
in the semifinals, 6-2,6-
7 (4-7), 7-6 (10-8). In that 
match, Moldovan fought 
back from a 5-1 deficit in 
a third-set tiebreaker to 
gain a spot in the finals. 

"I decided that I had 
nothing to lose and I 
came back and won the 
set," Moldovan said. "I 
served really well this , 
tournament, that helped 
me get a lot of free 
points. I think I'm still , 
developing at the net a 
lot, getting more com
fortable and just doing 
way better with that." 

Moldovan's coach at 
Franklin Racquet Club, 
Phil Eagleson, did not 
accompany Bianca to 
the tournament, but had 
some words of wisdom. 

"He was proud of me," • 
Moldovan said. "But he 
was a little disappoint
ed with my semifinal, 
and also in my quarter
final because he thinks 
on those 12 match points 
I should have focused 
more. But he was proud 

of me because he doesn't 
think anyone around here 
has ever won an ITF." 

Moldovan will play 
this weekend in a USTA 
Junior Level 3 tourna
ment in Missouri. 

Then it's on to the Eddie 
Herr International Junior 
Championship at the 
IMG Academy, Nov. 23-
Dec. 2, in Bradenton, Fla., 
a tournament which has 
spawned top pros such 
as Roger Federer, Maria 
Sharapova and Andy 
Roddick to name a few. 

Last year's Herr drew 
2,220 applicants from 92 
different countries. 

"It's an ITF where kids 
all over the world play," 
said Moldovan, who is 
83-18 on the season. "I'm 
playing the Eddie Herr 
16s because it's a really 
hard tournament." 

Meanwhile, Moldovan 
has some catching up to 
do after being away for 
six days. 
* "I missed a whole week • 
of school," she said. "It's 
a little overwhelming, 
but I'm doing well." 
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INVITE 
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Clarenceville will field 
teams in 11 different var
sity sports. 

During the spring, the 
Trojans will compete in 

z boys and girls track in . • 
the WWAC's Blue Divi
sion, while the girls soc
cer, girls softball and 
baseball teams will be in 
the Red. 

TheWWAChasone 
division only in boys soc
cer, boys and girls swim
ming, boys and girls 
cross country boys hock
ey, boys and girls tennis. 

Boys and girls basket
ball, along with wrestling 
and girls volleyball, will 

be divided into two divi
sions in the WWAC. 

Currently, Clarenceville 
does not field cross coun
try, tennis or swim teams 
as a part of its athletic 
programs. 

Clarenceville was a 
longtime member of the 
Metro Conference, but it 
was down to five schools 
- Bloomfield Hills Cran-
brook-Kingswood, Harp
er Woods, Hamtramck, 
Macomb Lutheran North. 
Following the 2008-09 
season, Lutheran West-
land and Rochester Hills 
Lutheran Northwest and 
Grosse Pointe Woods 
University-Liggett left 
for the Michigan Inde
pendent Athletic Con
ference, while Macomb 
Lutheran North became 

an affiliate member 
of the Detroit Catholic 
League. 

. "I think our kids will be 
excited," Murphy said. 
"They want to compete 
for championships and 
all-league status. We just 
have to get it done now." 
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

Proposed Flood Hazard Determinations for Wayne County, Michigan 
(All Jurisdictions) 

The Department of Homeland Security's Federal Emergency Management Agency has is
sued a preliminary Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM), and where applicable, Flood Insur
ance Study (FIS) report, reflecting proposed flood hazard determinations within Wayne 
County, Michigan (All Jurisdictions). These flood hazard determinations may include the ad
dition or modification of Base Flood Elevations, base flood depths, Special Flood Hazard Area 
boundaries or zone designations, or the regulatory floodway. Technical information or com
ments are solicited on the proposed flood hazard determinations shown on the preliminary 
FIRM and/or FIS report for Wayne County, Michigan (All Jurisdictions). These flood hazard 
determinations are the basis for the floodplain management measures that your community 
is required to either adopt or show evidence of being already in effect in order to qualify or 
remain qualified for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program. However, before 
these determinations are effective for floodplain management purposes, you will be provided 
an opportunity to appeal the proposed information. For information on the statutory 90-day 
period provided for appeals, as well as a complete listing of the communities affected and the 
locations where copies of the FIRM are available for review, please visit FEMA's website at 
www.fema.gov/plan/prevent/fhm/bfe. or call the FEMA Map Information eXchange (FMDC) 
toll free at 1-877-FEMA MAP (1-877-336-2627). 

Publish: October 25,2012 
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Patriot mat sale 
The Franklin wres

tling team will be hold a 
mattress sale fundrais
er from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, at 
the high school, 31000 Joy 
Road, Livonia. 

Prices are 40 to 60 per
cent off retail with facto
ry warranty name brands 
such as Simmons, South-
erland and Restonic. All 
sizes are available in pil
low top, orthopedic and 
memory foam. (Mattress 
protectors and frames ,. 
available.) 

Over 1,200 tread count 
sheets set are available 
in 12 different colors for 
only $38 to also help sup-, 
port the program. (Vis
it www.justl2000thread-
countsheets.com and 
enter the code LFWR 
to receive the discount 
price.) 

To receive an addition
al $50 off coupon, e-mail 
Franklin wrestling coach 
Dave Chiola at chiola44@ 
yahoo.com. 

Hole-in-one club 
0n0ct.l6,PhilSkend-

er, of Livonia, used an 8-
iron to ace the 150-yard 
No. 2 hole at Northville 
Hills Golf Club. 

For Skender, who shot . 
an 83, it was his first hole-
in-one in 31 years. 

WYAA volleyball 
Registration for West-

land Youth Athletic Asso
ciation volleyball is 
underway and will last 
through mid-Novem
ber for the following age 
groups: 9-10 (freshman), 
11-13 (JV) and 14-17 (var
sity). 

Cost is $130 (includes 
volleyball jersey with 
neon colors, shorts and 
knee pads). 

Practices begin in mid-
November and matches '. 
start in early December. 

You can register online 
at wyaa.org. 

For more information, 
call Keith Demolay at 
(734) 722-1251 (leave a 
message). 

Youth wrestling 
Registration for the 

Westland Bottle Rock
ets Wrestling Club (ages 

4-14) will.be from 6-7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6 at 
the John Glenn High 
School (wrestling room), 
36105 Marquette, West-
land. 

The membership fee is 
$50 (includes T-shirt). 

Beginners meet 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. and 
advanced wrestlers from 
6:15-7:45 p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, beginning 
Nov. 27. . , 

To obtain a copy of the 
registration form, visit 
www.glennwrestling.com. 

For more information, 
e-mail brclubwrestling® 
gmail.com; or call Judy 
Lawrence at (734) 634-
4595. 

Weekly 5K runs 
All runners, joggers 

and walkers are welcome 
to participate in a week
ly timed 5-kilometer run-
walk at Livonia's Bicen
tennial Park. 

Participation is free, but 
you must bring your reg
istrant barcode to earn by 
registering at www.park-
run.com or www.park-
run.us. 
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Subscribing has 

REWARDS 
The fol lowing subscribers have won a 
Free 4-square Cheese Pizza from Buddy's 
in our weekly drawing: 

}»>-•* 

• • • 

| • Edward Bartholomew 
i Birmingham 

i • . M H a a r J r 
Canton . 

• Nellie Barkdale 
Farmington Hills 

• James Hill 
Garden City : 

• Lewis Underhill 
New Hudson 

• Elaine Livingway 
Livonia 

• Ronald Boonstra 
Milford 

• J Killwald 
Northville 

• Alan Walkinshaw 
Plymouth 

• Barbara Fairbanks 
Redford 

# Wm/Janet Baldwin 
Berkley 

• Sue Berry 
Novi 

• William Parry 
Westland 

SUESCP 

Start enjoying the rewards of being a 
subscriber to your local Hometown, "P--
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper! . 
Call or log on today and save up to 
25% and receive a $10 Gift Card! 

Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer 

or call: 866.887.2737 
and ask for the REWARDS offer. 

New subscriber only. 

Offer Expires: 12-31 -12 

OBSERVER 
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m 

CCENTRIC 

MEDIA 
A GANNETT COMPANY 
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Novi's golden 
Wildcat spikers 1st in Association 
There was no place 

like home, especially for 
the Novi girls volleyball 
team, which captured 
Saturday's KLAA Associ
ation Gold tournament. 

The host Wildcats 
defeated Northville in 
the championship final, 
20-25,25-16,16-14, to out
last the 12-school field 
which include the top , 
three finishers in each of 
the KLAA's South, Cen
tral, North and West divi
sions: 

Novi reached the final 
with a 25-18,25-16 victory 
over Canton, while North
ville ousted Brighton in 
the other semifinal, 26-24, 
25-23. 

Livonia Stevenson (26-
16-4) and state-ranked 
Livonia Churchill (44-8-2) 
were the eighth and ninth 
seeds, respectively, com
ing out of pool play. 

Churchill eliminated 
Stevenson in three sets, 
14-25,25-22,15-11, before 
losing to Northville in the 
quarterfinals, 20-25,12-
25. 
. In Pool D, Churchill fell 
to Walled Lake Northern 
(20-25,20-25) and split 

KLAA VOLLEYBALL 

with Stevenson (25-18,24-
26) and Canton (24-26,25-
16). 

The Spartans, mean
while, also split with 
Northern (16-25,25-22) 
and White Lake Lakeland 
(25-22,21-25). 

Stevenson's top attack
er on the day was Katie 
Tomasic, who had 35 total 
kills, along with Morgan 
Copperstone (14), Aman
da Hawkins (12) and Tay
lor McLaud (12). 

Setter Allie Koestering • 
added 25 assists, while 
digs leaders included 
Annie MacDonald 919), 
Holly Mossoian (18) and 
Tomasic (13). 

Abby Whitehead had a 
team-best 10 blocks and 
five ace serves. 

Silver tourney 
On Saturday, host West-

land John Glenn (10-27-
3) lost all four matches in 
the KLAA Association Sil
ver tourney. 

The Rockets lost 2-0 in 
the elimination round to 
Grand Blanc after falling 

in pool play to South Lyon 
(17-25,18-25), Grand 
Blanc (14-25,17-25) and 
Salem (11-25,14-25). 

Leaders on the day for 
Glenn (10-27-3) includ
ed Claire Truskowski (65 
assists), Hannah Staples 
(13 kills), Kelly Epperson 
(eight aces) and Bri Rob
inson (25 digs). 

Meanwhile, Livonia 
Franklin (9-29-4) went 0-
3-1 in the Silver tourney 
splitting with falling to 
Walled Lake Western (18-
25,21-25), Howell (17-25, 
12-25) and Pinckney (21-
25,22-25), while splitting 
with South Lyon East (20-
25,25-20). 

Maggie Leins paced the 
Patriots with 18 kills and 
15 aces. 

Kelly O'Brien and 
Mackenzie Lukas add
ed 15 and 12, kills respec
tively. 

Franklin digs lead
ers included libero Kel
ly Newton (47), Afton 
DeWyse (26), Sarah 
Cramton (23) and Julie 
Williamson (18). 

DeWyse also had a 
team-best 10 aces, while 
Cramton added four. 

Crusaders take pair, 
Abraham eyes 1,000 
Madonna University 

women's volleyball coach 
Jerry Abraham crept 
closer to 1,000 career vic
tories as MU swept pair 
of matches Saturday at 
home in the BLT Sports
wear Crusader Classic. 

Madonna, now 28-6 
overall and ranked No. 19 
in the latest NAIA poll, 
defeated Rochester Col
lege, 25-10,25-17,25-22, 
and Trinity Internation
al (111.), 25-22,25-6,25-10, 
to wrap up second place 

. in the tourney behind 
Embry-Riddle (Fla.). " 

Abraham now has 998 
career victories during 
his NAIA Hall of Fame . 
career with upcoming 

COLLEGE 
VOLLEYBALL 

matches Wednesday at 
Northwestern Ohio, cur
rently in second place 
behind MU in the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Con
ference, followed by a 
home match Wednesday, 
Oct. 31 at home against 
Indiana Tech. 

Taylor Dziewit paced' 
a balanced Madonna hit
ting attack against Trin
ity (7-26) with nine kills, • 
while Nastija Baranovska 
added eight. 

All-Tournament selec
tion Evia Prieditis, a 
junior setter, recorded 

38 assist-to-kills, while 
freshman Brenna Geile 
posted a team-best 15 
digs. -

Sophomore outside hit
ter Samantha Geile also ; 
earned all-tournament 
honors with a team-high 
10 kills against Rochester 
(20-17). 

Dziewit added eight 
kills, while Prieditis had 
27 assists. 

Notching double fig
ures in digs for the Cru
saders was Stacey Catala-
no (12), Brenna Geile (11) 
and Prieditis (10). '• 

Emily Serrano had 11 
kills and Sara Hayes had 
25 assists and 13 digs for 
Rochester. 

•^.SSktf 
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Spartans at 'state' 
Livonia Stevenson, coached by Don McCathney (top row, far left), made its third 
straight appearance at the MHSAA Division 1 Lower Peninsula Boys Tennis Finals 
last weekend in Midland scoring three points to t ie for 16th place. The Spartans 
advanced t o the finals by winning the Woodhaven regional. Garnering wins for the 
Spartans was Johnson Yang (No. 4 singles), along wi th Chris Haldane and Tom Cwiek 
(No. 4 doubles). Other singles players Chad Northey (No. 1), Sam Tabor (No. 2) and 
Marcus McCathney (No. 3). Rounding out the doubles lineups were Aaron Dziobak 
and Jeff Frederick (No. 1); Chase Tinham and Jason Wysocki (No. 2); Ahmed Hussain 
and Joe Osmialowski (No. 3). 

Lady Ocelots blank Kellogg, 6-0 
Lauren Badalamente 

tallied her eighth and 
ninth goals of the season 
Saturday as host School
craft College rolled to a 
6-0 Michigan Community 
College Athletic Associa
tion women's soccer vic
tory over Kellogg CC. 

Badalmente scored 
in the 19th (unassisted) 
and 40th (from Livonia 
Churchill's Rachel Black-
ney) minutes as the Lady 
Ocelots led 3-0 at half-
time. 

Other Schoolcraft goal 
scorers included Alex
is Walker, 39th min
ute (off a corner kick 
from Samantha Jar-

rett); Churchill's Kelly 
Twigg, 55th minute (from 
Badalamente); Jarrett, 
59th minute unassisted); 
and Churchill's Megan l 

McDonald, 65th minute 
(from Livonia Franklin's 
Alexandra Mesa). 

Goalkeepers Tara 
Gessler and Dani
elle Schendel (Canton) 
combined on the shut
out as the Lady Oce
lots improved to 13-4-2 
overall and 7-0-1 in the ' 
MCCAA. 

The loss drops Kellogg 
to 4-11-1 and 1-6-1. 

DAVENPORT 2, M U 1 : 
Madonna University (8-7, 
3-2) had its winning streak 

snapped at four, falling 
Saturday to visiting Daven
port University (14-2, 7-0) in 
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic 
Conference. 
The win earned the Pan

thers a share of its first-ever 
WHAC regular season title. 
The Panthers sealed the 

win with a goal by Letesha 
Cannonier as her header off 
of a Paige Eli cross beat MU 
goalkeeper Blaire Schmalen-
berg to the left post in the 
81st minute. 
Davenport jumped out to 1-

0 lead in the 29th minute on 
Alyssa Malone's goal, but the 
Crusaders answered in the 
65th minute when Amanda 
Jenaway (Livonia Stevenson) 
scored on a penalty kick. 
Schmalenberg made five 

saves in the match, while 
Davenport's Michelle Marcus 
had two stops. 

STEPHEN CANTRELL | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Clarenceville's Tonya Vernier (6) goes up for the block against Huron Valley Lutheran's 
Madison Dest in Tuesday's Lutheran High Westland Quad. 

CVille notches 
hat trick at quad 

It was clean sweep Tues
day night for the Livonia 
Clarenceville girls vol-, 
leyball team in Lutheran 

• Westland Quad. < •;'', \- • 
The Trojans improved to 

18-17-4 overall with wins 
over Westland Huron Val
ley Lutheran (25-22,22-25, 
15-9), the host Warriors 
(22-25,25-23,15-11) and 
Newport Lutheran South 
(25-19,25-19). 

"We played really good 
volleyball tonight all the 
teams played well there 
was some really good vol
leyball teams," Clarencev
ille coach Wendy Mer-
schman said. "At times 
we struggled with serving 
and communication, but 
in the end played together 
and dug deep for a couple 
of close wins." 

Setter Nicole Kurdziel 
led the way with 48 assist-
to-kills. 

Other contributions 
Ayanna Buckley (19 kills, 
seven blocks, five aces); 
Tonya Vernier (12 kills, 
four blocks); Ashley Mur

phy (12 kills, five blocks); 
and Jodi Ankiel (10 kills). 

Against Lutheran West-
land, Summer Reddick 
and Kelsey Griffin came 
through defensively with 
11 and 10 digs, respec
tively. 

Erica Katz and Hunter 
Iuliano also combined for 
five blocks. . 

In the win over Luther
an South, the Trojans also 
received strong serving 
from Justine Bateman, 
Christine Hurmiz and 
Tayla Heller, while sopho
more Sarah Curvin came 
in and added two impor
tant kills. 

"Everyone added a little 
something and that's what 
I love about this team," 
Merschman said. 

Trojans go 2-2 
On Saturday, Clarencev

ille reached the gold 
bracket in the Universi
ty of Michigan-Dearborn 
Tournament. 

Anchor Bay ousted the 
Trojans, who went 2-2 on 

the day, 25-16,24-26,15-9. 
In pool play, Monroe St. 

Mary Catholic Central 
beat the Trojans, 25-11, 
25-21. 

Clarenceville then 
bounced back to beat Tay
lor Kennedy (25-21,25-19) 
and Southfield Christian 
(25-22,25-18). 

Buckley paced Clar
enceville with 33 kills, 
seven blocks, 10 aces and 
23 digs on the day. 

Other leaders for the 
Trojans included Murphy 
(20 kills, 12 blocks); Ver
nier (19 kills, six blocks); 
Ankiel (31 digs); and Hur-. 
miz (26 digs). 

"The girls played well 
we took an early loss to 
St. Mary, but recovered 
with confidence," Mer
schman said. "We played 
really well defensive
ly and covered the floor 
well." 

The Trojans also got 
strong play at the net 
from Katz and Iuliano, 
while Griffin and Reddick 
stood out defensively. 

Georgis' goal gives SC men 2-1 win 
Schoolcraft College 

men's soccer coach Rick 
Larson has enjoyed quite 
a ride in Michigan Com
munity College Athletic 
Association. 

The Ocelots wrapped 
up another perfect season 
in the MCCAA with a 2-1 
victory Friday over host 
Ancilla College in Don
aldson, Ind. 

Schoolcraft, ranked No. 
8inthelatestNJCAA 
Division I poll, finished 
6-0 in the MCCAA while 
winning its seventh con
secutive title. 

Larson is now 53-0-
1 in his last 54 MCCAA 
matches. 

Ancilla jumped out to a 
W) half time fead by scor
ing on a penalty kick in 
the 42nd minute. 

Schoolcraft's Ardit 
Dushkaj (Livonia Clar
enceville) tied it in the 
69th minute of f an assist 
fromRomario Georgis. 

And in the 89th minute, 
Georgis scored the game-

COLLEGE SOCCER 

winner when he played 
a long free kick from 
Ahmad Jawad and calm1 

ly placed a shot to the far 
post. 

Tom Duquette made 
five saves for School
craft, which improved to 
14-2-1 overall. 

Rene Mejia (Plymouth) 
was brilliant in goal for 
Ancilla (3-7-3,0-4-1) with 
10 saves. 

INDIANA TECH 2, MA
DONNA 1 (OT): On Mon
day, Zach St. Aubin's overtime 
goal in the 94th minute lifted 
host Indiana Tech (9-4-2, 
5-1-2) to a Wolverine-Hoosier 
Athletic Conference victory 
over Madonna University (6-
8-1, 2-5-1). 
Dane Laird (Farmington Har

rison) put the Crusaders on 
top 1-0 in the 22nd minute, 
but St. Aubin tied it in the 
33rd. 
Scott Poole and John Bou-

dreau (Livonia Stevenson each 
allowed a goal and made two 
saves in goal for MU, while 
Tech's Reece Richardson made 
five saves. 

MU 5, MARYGROVE 3: 
Joe Carver (Schoolcraft Col
lege) came off the bench to 
score a pair of goals Saturday 
to lead host Madonna Univer
sity (6-7-2, 2-4-1) to a WHAC 
win over Marygrdve College 
(5-8-1,3-2-1). 
Marygrove jumped out to a 

2-0 lead on Jordan Berry's goal 
in the 48th minute followed 
by Gonzalo Carceres' second 
from Berry in the 53rd minute. 
Carver then answered with 

back-to-back penalty kicks in 
the 63rd and 66th minutes to . 
tie the game. 
Nick Peper then scored what 

proved to be the game-win
ner in the 71st minute off an 
assist from Nicholi LaRocca. 
Gavin Kelly then made it 

4-2 for the Crusaders off an 
assist from Ryan Williams in 
the 73rd minute, but Berry 
answered with his 19th of the 
year in the 81st minute from 
Carceres. 
Doug Beason's sixth of the 

season from Dane Laird ended 
the suspense at the 82:06 . 
mark. 
MU used two goalkeepers 

with John Boudreau making 
two saves and not allowing 
a goal in the first 45 minutes 
bef ore g i ving way to Scott 
Poole, who made three saves 
and gave up two goals. 

http://hometownlife.com
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Sacred music concert 
benefits convent 

Louis Canter says the audience will 
hear "something for everyone" at the 
upcoming Concert of Sacred Music in 
Livonia. 

"They can expect a wide variety of 
style of music. There is a lot of gos
pel music. There is classical religious 
music, contemporary style religious ' 
music, hymns," said Canter, who will 
serve as master of ceremonies. 

The show, a fundraiser for the Felician 
Sisters, will start at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. . 
28, in the Presentation Chapel on the 
Felician Sisters grounds, 36800 School
craft. 

Performers will include Amy Blevins, 
Johnny Kash, Andy Laglands, Stacey 
Mason, Hektor Qyteti, along with David 
Ammer, the principal trumpet player 
for the Michigan Opera Theatre. Vio
linists Grace Rodgers and Sasha Bezak 
and students from the Divine Child Bell 
Choir will perform during the "Litany of 
the Saints." ,' 

Patron tickets are $500 and include 
four admissions, preferred seating, 

complimentary valet parking, spe
cial recognition, a cocktail and hors 
d'oeuvre reception after the concert and 
an opportunity to meet.the performers. 

Supporter tickets are $100 and include 
one admission, reserved seating, a pro
gram listing and the reception. 
••' Friend tickets are $20 for one admis
sion. « . - • 

Concert proceeds will help buy arm
chairs for the Sisters' dining room, i 
wheelchairs and walkers. 

"I encourage people to come out, not 
only for the music, but to celebrate 
the gift of the Sisters, who have been 
here a long time in ministry," Canter 
said. "What we're doing with the finan
cial gifts we receive is good, because 
the Sisters don't have much. To give 
them comfort in their golden years, for 
them to have a nice place to sit, reflect 
and pray gives them a gift for the gift 
they've been to us." 

Tickets are available in advance at 
(734) 591-1730 or at the door. 

— By Sharon Dargay 

Tony Campolo willl speak at the May 2,2013, Livonia Community Prayer Breakfast. 

Save date to hear Tony Campolo 
Tony Campolo will be 

the featured speaker at 
the May 2,2013, Livo
nia Community Prayer 
Breakfast. The event will 

. be held at Laurel Manor 
in Livonia. 

Campolo is professor 
emeritus of sociology at 
Eastern University, a for
mer faculty member\at ^ 
the University of Penn
sylvania, and the found
er and president of the . 
Evangelical Association . 
for the Promotion of Edu
cation. He has written 
more than 35 books, blogs 

regularly at his website, 
redletterchristians.org, 
and can also be found on 
both Facebook and Twit
ter. He and his wife, Peg
gy, live near Philadelphia, 
Pa., and have two chil
dren and four grandchil
dren. , , 

Tickets are $15 for,,™, 
adults anft $10 forK-12;, 
students. Space is lim
ited. Make checks pay
able to Livonia Communi
ty Prayer Breakfast, Inc., 
and mail to Livonia Com
munity Prayer Break- -
fast, Inc., Attention: Sal

ly Butler, 33300 Five 
Mile, Suite 105, Livonia, 
MI 48154. Tickets will be 
mailed upon receipt of 
payment. 

For more information 
call (248) 476-9427 ore-
mail to butlerconsulting® 
consultant.com. 

rThe Livonia Communi
ty Prayer Breakfast, Inc., 
is recognized by the IRS 
as a Section 501(c)3 char
itable and religious orga
nization. A charitable tax 
deduction may be recog
nized in excess of the $9 
value of the breakfast. 

Passages 
Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances j ^ ^ F ' 
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Deadlines: Friday 4:15 p.m. for Sunday 'Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday 

BUCHANAN, 
BERTHA RAY 

Age 88, October 22, 2012, for
merly of Livonia. Beloved wife 
of the late Lee. Loving mother of • 
Regina (Steve) Douglas, Robert 
(Polly), Nancy (Ken) Mantay, 
Edmund, Charles, Kathy (Ted) 
Stein, Vickie (Joel) Goudreau 
and Darlene Horen. Dear sister 
of Biliie Hillen. Many grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren 
survive. Visitation Thursday, 3-
9pm at R.G. & G.R. Harris Fu
neral Home, 31551 Ford Rd, 
Garden City where funeral serv
ices will be held on Friday at ' 
11:00 am. Please-sign the on-line 

guestbook at: 
www.rggrharris.com 

CAVES, 
ELIZABETH JANE 

Age 89, of Belleville, died Octo
ber 16, 2012 at Heartland Health 
Care Center University of Livo
nia. She was a member of Me
morial Church of Christ, Livo
nia. She was a devoted wife and 
mother who enjoyed baking & 
making candy and most of all, 
spending time with her grand-
kids. Survived by five children 
Barbara Jane (Larry) Atkin of 
Covington, VA, Mary Lou 
(Kent) Hazelwood of Stayton, 
OR, Susan (Merv) Auchtung of 
Holland, MI, Timothy Caves of 
Belleville, MI & Terry Jay 
(Kim) Caves of Plymouth, MI, 
14 grandchildren, 22 great
grandchildren and four great-
great grandchildren.Preceded by 
her husband of over 73 years, 
Thomas Caves, Jr., August 13, 
2012, also a brother Jack Myers. r 
Services were October 19, 2012 ' 
at Memorial Church of Christ, 
Livonia. Contributions to Memo
rial Church of Christ or Angela 
Hospice appreciated. 

www.davidcbrownfh.com 

PAUL, 
WILLIAM ROBERT 

"BOB" 
Age 85, of Livonia, retired Ford 
Motor Co. employee, died Octo
ber 20, 2012. He is the dear fa
ther of Rick (Lynn), John (Lin
da) and Lee (Jamie); fond grand
father of Christopher, Alexander, ' 
Michael, Stephanie and Justin.'' 
Bob'was preceded in death by 
his beloved wife, BerhiCe.' Fu-'' 
neral Service Wednesday, dcto-
ber 24, 10 am, at the Heeney-
Sundquist Funeral Home, 23720 
Farmington Rd., (btw. 9-10 Mile 
Rds., just N of Grand River), 
downtown Farmington (248-
474-5200). Visitation Tuesday 
2-8 pm. Memorial tributes sug
gested to Angela Hospice, 

angelahospice.org , 
heeney-sundquist.com 

Let others 
know... 
When you've lost a 

loved one, place 
your notice on our 
. website and in 

"Passages"... a 
directory located 
in every edition of 
your hometown 

^ . , newspaper. 
I -,v.. . ;* ; , : ; . . . . - -

homttowniift.com 
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Call 
1-800-579-7355 

JEANNE MARIE 
Jeanne Marie (Emma) was the 
youngest of four children born 
August 19, 1928 to Emma Nelle 
Hampton Loftis and Latta Con
way "Tub" Loftis. Emma was 
called Jeanne. Her siblings were 
Marianna (Nan),, Richard (Dick), 
John (Jack). Jeanne was born in " 
Detroit, MI and raised in Dear
born, MI. Jeanne graduated from 
Dearborn High School in 1946 
where she was the Captain of the 
Cheerleaders. Jeanne loved life 
and loved to learn, read, played 
the piano, sing, dance, was an ar
tist and painter, liked sewing, 
gardening, flew an airplane and 
sailed. Jeanne loved people and 
is a Christian. She volunteered a 
lot, was a clown, and loved 
USA. Jeanne worked for 30 
years at Livonia Public Schools • 
as a secretary at the board office. 
Jeanne married, Donald Eugene 
Miller they have three children 
MaryEllen Sanok (Rick), Ron, 
DonaJean "Gussie" Staszak (To
ny). Three grandchildren Joe & 
Christina Sanok-Great • Grand 
Daughter Lucia, Peter Sanok, 
Lydja Sanok-Potthoff .(Billy). 
Don and Jeanne designed and* 
built two homes for the family 
one in Wayne, MI the other one 
in Livonia, MI. Jeanne changed 
her name to Jeanne Marie. Feb. 
16, 2012 she died after a long ill
ness. We miss her and also know 
she is living in Heaven. We love 
our dear sweet Mom so much. 

LUTE, 
WILLIAMS. , 

Age 87, passed away peacefully 
on October 20, 2012 at his home 
in Livonia; right next door to 
where he was born on April 3, 
1925, son of Charles and Bertha 
(nee Christ) Lute. He was united 
in marriage to Mary Rose Joyal 
on November 1, 1951; and they 
spent 60 loving years together. 
William grew up on a farm in Li
vonia and later worked as a 
Heavy Machine Operator for Su
perior Products in Taylor. He is 
described by his family as a sim
ple farmer, who was born 100 
years too late. He was a passion
ate collector of anything that had 
to do with farm life; including a 
huge collection of antique John 
Deere Tractors from the 1930's, 
.one of the largest collections in 
the state of horse drawn vehicles, 
as well. as hand tools, traps, 
washing machines, and lanterns. 
Many of his treasures were 
found at the farm auctions he 
frequented on the weekends. 
William was a volunteer with 
Greenmead Historical Park in 
Livonia; where he operated some 
of the antique equipment he do
nated and advised the Livonia 
Historical Commission on the 
history of Livonia. He also vol
unteered with Henry Ford Vil
lage during Harvest Festival. He 
is survived by his beloved wife 
Mary Rose Lute; his daughters, 
Cathy (Edward) Klockner, Deb
bie (Robert) Shaw, and Peggi 
(Anthony) Ignagni; his siblings, 
Celesta Van Hellemont, Donald 
(Agnes) Lute, Bernice (Othal) 

. Baggett, and Alice (Frank) Cald
well; his grandchildren, Sean, 
Ian, Halle, Dawn (Jason), Bran
don, Nickholas, Vincenzo, 
Blaise, and Noelle; and his great 
grandchildren, Makenna, Brielle, 
and Greisha. He was preceded in 
death by his parents and 4 broth
ers and sisters. The funeral serv
ice will be held Thursday; Octo
ber 25, 2012 at 11 a.m. with visi
tation beginning at 10 a.m. at 
The Newburgh Church at 
Greenmead, 20501 Newburgh 
Rd., Livonia, MI 48152. Mr. 
Lute will be laid to rest at River
side Cemetery in Plymouth. The 
family would appreciate memo
rial contributions to American 
Cancer Society, PO Box 22718, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73123-1718 
or Livonia • " Historical 
Commission/Greenmead Histori
cal Park. Arrangements entrusted 

. to Casterline Funeral Home of 
Northville. >\ 

CATHOLIC 

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Tridentine Latin Mass 
S t Anne's Academy - Grades K-8 

38100 Five Mile Road 
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200 

Mass Schedule: 
First Friday Mass 7:00 p.m. 
SaturdayMass llKWajn. . 
Sunday Masses 7:30 & lftOO a.m. 
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass 
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions 

Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M. „„_„, . 

CHURCHES OF 
THENAZARENE 

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734) 453-1525 
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M. 

Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A.M. 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. 

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M. 
H£WHOHZ0«SFOSCHtDR£NL£ARNINGC£HTEB 

(734)455-3196 

w% 
PRESBYTERIAN 

(U.S.A.) 
EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD 

Roseda le 
Gardens 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA) 
9601 Hubbarf at W.Mcajo, Livonia, Ml 
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.) 

/jC\ f34' 422-0494 
I TTTi? S Friends in Faith Service) ! 
* 4111b * 9:00 am j 

'••*•.' Traditional Service j 
10:30am j 

Visit www.rosedalegardens.org \ 
For information about our many programs ' 

if. 
40000 Six Mia) flMd 
MorttniOd. 1**916« 

www.wtrddwch.ofg 
flwaoonalWoratap a t8 .M0&11 im. 

toitefnpomyWnthlu atft30&11am 
rjNMrerfs Programs avaSabh at &30 & 11 SJTL 

TtieHcaJporial Service Is broadcast on the | 
radoeachweekBt11am.on560AM £ 

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 

:£ 

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia, Just north of I-96 
»y/ww.cri ristoursavior.org 

Sunday School/Bible Class 
9:45 am 

Early Childhood Center ' 
Phone 734-513-8413 

Sunday Worship 
8:30&11:00am- Traditional 

Staffed Nursery Available t 
Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ 

Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden 

, 734-522-6830 „ „ . 

ASSEMBLIES 
OF GOD 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
WISCONSON SYNOD 

[OPEN ARMS CHURCH 
[~ Worship: Sunday 10:30 am •' 

* ' Children's Programs I 
I Available .? 

Kid's Stop Preschool 
') Now Enrolling 
' 248.474.0001 

Meet our New Pastor 
Grady Jensen & 

Assoc. Pastor Abe Fazzlnl 

33015 W. 7 Mile R l « Livonia 48152 
Between Farmington & Merriman -

Across from Joe's Produce ; 

248.471.5282 I 

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

17810 FARMMGTOH ROAD 
LlVONU (7341261-1360 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Suow :8:30 A.M. &11 A.M. 

Tnumim :6:30 P.M. 
website: wwwjtDaulsllvon1a.org 

Fettowship Presbyterian Church 
Adult Sunday: 9:30 -10:15 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m. 

Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m. 
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church 
16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South of Six Mile Road i 

nursery provided • www.fellowghip-prg5byt6rian.ora I 

^s* . . i'-rlfe; 

For Information 
regarding this Directory, please call 
Sue Sare at 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1 ext. 2 4 7 
or e-mail: ssare@hometownlife.com 

http://OnlineathometOWnlife.com
http://redletterchristians.org
http://consultant.com
http://www.hometownllfe.com
mailto:oeobits@hometownlife.com
http://www.rggrharris.com
http://www.davidcbrownfh.com
http://angelahospice.org
http://heeney-sundquist.com
http://homttowniift.com
http://www.rosedalegardens.org
http://www.wtrddwch.ofg
http://ristoursavior.org
http://wwwjtDaulsllvon1a.org
http://www.fellowghip-prg5byt6rian.ora
mailto:ssare@hometownlife.com
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Father-son magicians spark 
laughter, awe, for a good cause 

By Sharon Dargay 
O&E Staff Writer 

Ken and Austin Dumm 
of Livonia promise to 
keep you laughing while 
you wonder "Just how did 
they DO that?" 

The father-and-son per
formers are seasoned 
comedy magicians who 
sprinkle in humor with 
awe-inspiring tricks. 

"Magic without an emo
tional hook is just a puz
zle," said Ken, who has 
performed for more than 
30-years. "And the puz
zle you put away after 
you figure out how it was 
done. But what we like 
to do is touch you on an 
emotional level." 

Austin, 16, says comedy 
makes the magic stron
ger. 

"You can see a magic 
act and when you leave 
you think, oh that was 
great. I have no idea how 
that was done," said the 
Churchill High School 
junior. "When you leave a 
comedy magic show, you 
think, wow, I was really 
entertained." 

They've performed 
together for 10 years, 
including seven at Livo
nia Spree. When he's not 
at his day job, producing 
television commercials 
for Team Detroit, Ken 
also appears in a solo act 
at clubs, festivals and the
aters. He'll emcee eve- '. 
ning shows this weekend 
at Mark Ridley's Comedy 
Castle in Royal Oak. His 
son also has entertained 
individually at senior liv
ing centers during sum
mer vacation. 

"It's great to go in there 
and entertain them with 
something they don't see 
every day," Austin said, 
recalling his summer 
experience. "Just to see 
their faces light up, it's 
almost like they're young 
again. It's a great experi-* 
ence because you get to 
give back to the commu
nity." 

That's exactly what 
they'll do when they per
form at 2 p.m. Saturday, , 
Oct. 27 at Mark Ridley's 
Comedy Castle in Roy-

Austin (left) and Ken Dumm show the poster for one of their performances, which was 
held in Lapeer earlier this year. 

That talent began to 
take shape at an early age 
for both father and son. 

Passion for magic 
Ken, who grew up in 

Redford Township, "got 
hooked" on magic at 
around age 10 after his 
parents allowed him to 
select a birthday gift at 
a magic shop. He began 
to spend money earned 
through a newspaper 
delivery route on tricks. 

"It wasn't that I want
ed to just know how the 
tricks were done, I want
ed to perform them," he 
said, adding that he began 
"putting together little 
shows for neighborhood 
kids." 

He continued honing 
his skills while in high 
, school and during col- ,. t 
lege at Wayne State Uni- ''• * •' 
versity, where he earned'' 
a degree in broadcasting 
and went on to write, pro
duce and direct advertis
ing content for broadcast 
and the Web. 

"Once I got out of col
lege and got a full time 
job, I started doing more 

alOak. 
Their family-friend

ly show will raise funds 
for Children's Hospital 
of Michigan Foundation. 
The money will be dedi
cated to the Ticker Club 
at DMC Children's Hospi
tal of Michigan. 

Personal connection 
"The Ticker Club basi

cally is a support group""1 

for families with children' 
who are having heart sur
gery," Ken said. "I have 
done some strolling mag
ic at Ticker Club events." 

Children's Hospital 
holds a special place in 
Ken's heart. His wife, 
Kristine, underwent 

heart surgery there 22 
years ago. 

"Being that we were 
dating, I was with her , 
the whole time," he said. 
He got to see first hand 
the staff and its "unbe
lievable job of making 
patients and families feel 
comfortable" while loved 
ones underwent surger-

, ies. 
| i ."We're always look- " 

irig for more ways to 
give back," Austin said. 

, "That's one of the rea
sons for this show for the 
hospital. It's a great way 
to give back to a great , 
organization in our area 

i through our talent of 
magic." 

COMEDY 
MAGIC OF 
KEN AND 
AUSTIN 
DUMM 
What: Father-son magi
cians from Livonia per
form magic with comedy 
and audience interaction 
When: 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 27 
Where: Mark Ridley's 
Comedy Castle, located 
at 310 Troy Street, at 
Fourth Street, one block 
south of 11 Mile, two 
blocks east of Main, in 
downtown Royal Oak 
Details: The show is 
appropriate for all ages. 
A portion of the ticket 
sales will be donated to 
the Children's Hospital 
of Michigan Foundation, 
with funds restricted to 
the Ticker Club at the 
DMC Children's Hospital 
of Michigan. Tickets are 

* 8 

Contact: Call the box 
office at (248) 542-9900 
or visit www.etix.com 

comedy clubs, more adult 
venues, like open mics. 
When Austin was born 
in 1996,1 had the per
fect opportunity to do 
family shows, because I 
could test out my mate-. 
rial on my son." 

Austin didn't just offer 
feedback, he became a 
part of the act. From age 
3-4 he'd sit in the audi
ence and lip synch his 
dad's performance. Ken 
introduced him to the 
audience and allowed 
him to perform a magic 
trick when he was just 
6 years old. At age 9, he 
started performing at 
Livonia Spree. 

"I've had a lifelong 
interest and love of ''•'.'• 
magic. I find it real
ly fun when my dad 
and I can both perform 
together in places that ' 
entertain people," Aus
tin said. 

"We're both excited 
about the (upcoming) 
show because of that." 

Michigan Philharmonic jazzes up pops show 
The Michigan Philharmonic 

will perform a jazz-inspired trib
ute to Duke Ellington at its "Pops 
Plus" concerts this weekend. 

Performances are 7:30 p.m.. 
Friday, Oct. 26 at the Italian 
American Club, 39200 Five Mile, 
Livonia, and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 27, at The Carr Center, 311 
E. Grand River, Detroit. 

The Livonia show is $35 and 
will include a cash bar and hors 
d'oeuvres. Tickets to the show 
in Detroit are $25. Students are 
admitted free with a paying 
adult. 

The Michigan Philharmonic's 

principal flutist, Dennis Cart
er II, will solo on Ronald Fos
ter's Summertime Fantasy, 
which is based on the song by 
George Gershwin. Other jazz 
age hits will include Eubie . 
Blake's I'm Just Wild about 
Harry and James P. Johnson's 
classic Charleston. A majority 
of the program will pay tribute 
to "the Duke," featuring a per
formance of Ellington's reflec- -
tive Suite from the River and an 
encore of his famous signature 
song, It Don't Mean a Thing. 
Gershwin's overture to Crazy 
for You and a medley of Dave 

Brubeck's tunes will round out 
the program. - -

Carter has a bachelor of 
music in flute performance 
from Wayne State University, 
where his teachers wereErvin 
Monroe, principal flutist of the 
DSO and Clement Barone. He 
continued his studies by win
ning an orchestral apprentice
ship with Operalaboratorio in 
Palermo, Sicily and by invita
tion to attend Julius Baker's 
master class as a performer. 

Carter also performed with 
the Dearborn, Rochester, and 
Warren Symphonies, Orches

tra Canton, Brazael Dennard 
Chorale and Community Cho
rus. He has toured nationwide 
with the New York Gilbert and 
Sullivan Players, The New Sig-
mund Romberg Orchestra, and 
Carl Rosa Opera Company in 
the UK. ' 

He's also is an assistant teach
er for Southfield High School 
Band and Orchestra programs 
and has taught flute at Henry 
Ford Community College and 
woodwinds for the Sphinx Prepa
ratory Institute. 

For concert tickets visit www. 
michiganphil.org 

GET OUT! 
Arts & Crafts 
CITY GALLERY 
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 
through Nov. 11 
Location: City Gallery, 
located at the Costick 
Center, 28600 W. 11 Mile, 
Farmington Hills • 
Details: The Great Lakes 
Beadworkers Guild shows 
elaborate decorative 
pieces, jewelry, and varia
tions of other items that 
celebrate the use of beads 
in their creation , ' 

Contact: (248) 473-1856 • 

DETROIT INSTITUTE 
OF ARTS 
Time/Dates: 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Wednesday-Thurs
day, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday . 
Location: 5200 Wood
ward, Detroit 
Family Sundays: 2 p.m. 
Sundays; storytelling, 
performances; free with 
admission 
Friday Night: Concerts 
include Aerial Angels 
Ghost Circus, Oct. 26 and 
Shuffle Concert, Nov. 2. 
Aerial Angels, 7 p.m.; all 
others at 7 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m., 
Exhibits: Picasso & 
Matisse exhibits all of 
the museum's drawings 
and prints by the two 
artists, through Jan. 6, 
2013; Faberge: The Rise 
and Fall, The Collection of 
the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts, through Jan. 21, 
2013; Hidden Treasures: 
An Experiment, Oct. 31-
March3, 2013 
Contact: (313) 833-7900, i 
www.dia.org 

LIBERTY STREET 
BREWING CO. 
Time/Date: Artist recep-

Please see GET OUT!, B7 

Schoolcraft 
College stages 
Moliere farce' 
Schoolcraft College will 

kick off its fall semester. < 
dinner theater with per-:'~" 
formances of The Doc
tor in Spite of Himself, a 
farce by Moliere. , r 

Dinner theatre shows 
will run Friday-Satur
day, Oct. 26-27 and Nov.-x 
2-3. Dinner will start at 
6:30 p.m. in the VisTaT- /' 
ech Center, on the main 
campus, 18600 Hagger- . 
ty between Six Mile and 
Seven Mile, in Livonia. , 
Curtain is at 8 p.m. in the 
Liberal Arts Theatre. ' 

Show-only performanc
es are 8 p.m. Friday-Sat
urday, Nov. 9-10. 

Tickets are $24 for the 
dinner performances and 
$12 for the show-only per- \ 
formances. ; 

The Doctor in Spite 
of Himself is a come- - . 
dy about medicine in the 
17th Century. 

For more information 
and to order tickets, call 
the campus bookstore at 
(734)462-4596. 

THE EVIL DEAD " Catrcanary 
S REDFOiHl 
O c t . 2 6 One Night Only 

Friday at Midnight 
Dnurs opt;n Frtclny night 11:00 P.M. i 

TICKETS 

$5.00 
Don't miss 
this cult •; 

>. • • ,' favorite : 

Saturday 0 
One Night Only "• ' 

TICKETS 
$12 adults 
$8 children 

ct.27 
8:00 P.M. 

K Buy tickets online at 
| <V redfordtheatre.com 

V . *•- il 

1927 Silent FHm 
Preserved by 
the Museum 
of Modern 
Art with the 
support from 
the National 
Endowment 
for the Arts 
and the Film 
Foundation 

^D^lBUi'Vit^uwiifliMiJiwi^y 

nSKMMVCMunM^«W4biBK^'#jrW(«^[V?#«Ww-»rv]ecn'j^ 

t$3ft Barton Theatre Organ played 30 minutes before each show! 

pjnâ imflEirt! I l l M 

Touching comedy 
Debra Rockey (left) of Milford as "Vemadette," Anne Craft of Wixom as "Sheree," Julie' 
Yolles of Birmingham as "Dinah," Erin Osgood of Brighton as "Lexie," and Kandi Krumins 
of Waterford as "Jeri Neal" this week wrap up the Farmington Players' run of "The Dixie 
Swim Club." Shows are 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, Oct. 25-27 at the Farmington Players 
Barn Theatre, 32332 W.12 Mile, Farmington Hills. Tickets are $14 for students and $16 for 
adults. For tickets, call (248) 553-2955 or visit www.farmingtonplayers.org. 

http://H0MET0WNUFE.COM
http://www.etix.com
http://michiganphil.org
http://www.dia.org
http://redfordtheatre.com
http://www.farmingtonplayers.org
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t iori is 5-9 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 9; art on display 
through November 
Loca t i on : 149 W. Liberty, 
in Old Vil lage, Plymouth; 
in the upper hall gallery 
De ta i l s : Mariuca Rofick 
shows her black and 
whi te photography in an 
exhibit called METROPO
LIS. Rofick is an exhibi t ing 
member of Hatch, the 
Hamtramck artists collec
t ive, and her work has 
been shown at such gal
leries as the Carr Center, 
Lawrence Street Gallery 

. and the Scarab Club 
Con tac t : (734) 207-9600 

NORTHVILLE ART 
HOUSE 

T ime/Date : 1-5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Saturday, 

th rough Oct. 27 
Loca t i on : 215 W. Cady, 
Northvil le ' • 

De ta i l s : "Vote for Me! 
Artists Respond to the 
Presidential Election of •. 
2012," includes a variety ". 

* of works by more than 
t w o dozen artists 
Con tac t : (248) 344-0497 
PLYMOUTH COMMU
NITY 
ARTS COUNCIL 
T ime/Date : Through 
October ' 
Loca t i on : 774 N. Sheldon, 
Plymouth 

De ta i l s : This f irst ex-
. hibit of the new season . 

features work by instruc
tors, students and board 
members, along w i th dis-

. plays and photos f rom the 
Council as wel l as other 
community groups 
C o m i n g u p : "Mixed Mus
ings" by Peggy Kerwan 

Contac t : (734) 416-4278 

V A A L 
T ime/Date : Nov. 5-17; art
ist reception is 7 p.m.-8:30 
p.m. Friday, Nov. 9 
Loca t i on : Livonia Com
munity Recreation Center, 
15100 Hubbard, Livonia 
De ta i l s : The Visual Arts 
Association of Livonia 
fal l exhibit wi l l include 
original art work done by 
VAAL members in water-
color, acrylic, oi l , pastel 
and mixed media. The • 
art work w i l l be for sale. 
Ellen M. Moucoulis of 
Schoolcraft College is the 
show jury 

Con tac t : (734) 838-1204; 
www.vaalart .org 

VILLAGE.THEATER 
T ime/Date : 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Monday-Friday, 
th rough Oct. 29 
Loca t i on : 50400 Cherry 
Hill Road, Canton 

De ta i l s : 20th Annual 
Canton Fine Arts Exhibi
t ion includes paintings, 
sculptures, mixed me- . 
dia, charcoal drawings, • 
pastels, ceramics, and 
photography by artists 
f rom th roughout south
east Michigan . 
Con tac t : (734) 394-5308 

Film 
MJR DIGITAL THEATRE 
T ime/Da te : Oct. 27-28 
and Nov. 3-4 

L o c a t i o n : 6800 N. Wayne 
Road, Westland 
De ta i l s : Children's f i lm , ;\ 
festival includes "Ice 
Age, " and "Dog Days." 
Free for chi ldren, 12 
and under. Adults pay 
$1. Check show times 
the Tuesday before each 
weekend screening^ 
Con tac t : (734) 298-2657 

PENN THEATRE 
T ime/Date : 5 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, 
Oct. 27-28 

Loca t i on : 760 Penniman 
Ave., Plymouth 
De ta i l s : "Paranorman," 
$ 3 - -
C o m i n g u p : "Hope 
Springs," 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Nov. 1 and 8, 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. Friday-Satur-, 
day, Nov. 2-3, and 5 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4; 
"Trouble w i th the Curve," 
7 p.m. and 9:05 p.m. Fri
day-Saturday, Nov. 9-10, 
4:45 and 7 p.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 11, and 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Nov. 15 

Shock - tober ser ies: The 
series concludes w i t h "Ab
bot t and Costello meet 
Frankenstein,"1 p, m.; 
Thursday, Oct. 25 

Con tac t : (734) 453-0870; 
www.penntheatre.com 

REDFORD THEATRE 
T ime/Da te : Doors open 
11 p.m., movie starts at y 

midnight , Friday, Oct. 26 
L o c a t i o n : 

De ta i l s : "Evil Dead," $5 
C o m i n g u p : "The Haunt
ed House," and "The Cat 

. and the Canary," both 
silent f i lms w i t h Buster 
Keaton, 8 p.m., Saturday, 
Oct. 27, $12 adults and $8 
chi ldren; "An American 
in Paris,' 8 p.m., Friday, 
Nov. 2 and 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 3, $4; 
"Since You Went Away," 
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday 
Nov. 16-17 and 2 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 18, $4; "A 
Christmas Story," 8 p.m. ' 
Nov. 30 and 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. Dec."1, $4. Santa w i l l 
be on hand Nov. 30-Dec. 
1 fo r photos 

Con tac t : (313) 537-2560; 
www.redford theat re .com 

*£_ 
\ 

*t*S%w* & y**——. wmmmmmmomB 
B r w K « * — - ^ , , ^ mmm/iiiiEs 

Fridm-AII %ti CM 
hm tdhm 

M.9S 
MKSSIL ^ J J T Live Music on Friday-6-9 pm 

37777 ELEVEN MI. CT. - FARMINGT0N HILLS. MI 
loakd on llwFamlnifonHilh Golf Count 

248-957-6734 www.greekislandsconey.com 

1 5 % OFF 
YOUR ENTIRE FOOD BILL 

With this coupon and 
purchase of one beverage 

nKCOUnMPBICUSTOIIEIVFAim.lHTVAUOtM ' 
SKOALS. DUE 111 WHY. EXPIDES12-15-2012. 

" ~BUY~1 "ENTREE" 
GET 2nd ENTREE 

1/2 OFF 
(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE) 

With this coupon and 
purchase of two beverages 
ME C0UKW PER CUSTOMEI/PMTT. NOT VAU0 Ml 

SHCUU. OIK M0M.T. EXPIRES 12-IS-2012. ' 0 f S o f t D l l n k 

ally Specials^ 

We Pride Ourselves on Great Food, Great Service. 
and a Great Atmosphere!!! 

Parties • Showers • Graduations • Meetings • Funeral Luncheons • And More 

o t w i n m i l l r i l l ; -

ti hr-H 1 mmuciit§... 
bubbleberry 

Sandwich Crtp&i * $*ut Crepe* » &ubbh T*4» 
Visit us in Laurel Park Place Mall 

— - _ ^ . --5JSTT- 6 Mile and Newburgh • Livonia 
V - - . ^ - - T v (NearParislan...NexttoOlgas) 

734-779-5833 
www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1 

-^ Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe 

1 ins 
Y'c:yj siO purchase\\ 

i EtthD Laurel Pr.rk J 
/ Place... ^ 

/ bubbleberry 
' / With this coupon •Expires 11-30-12 1 

• * ' . H A Try our Popular Bubble Tea... 
f ^ ' S i tti band drink with flavor iddNvts 

and tapioca "bubbles" 

- 4 Treat yourself to a Delicious Sweet Crepe 

ftfft^fl/i^ 
RESTAURANT 

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE 
Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 4-9:30 pm, Fri.-Sat 4-10:30 pm, 
Sun. Open at 12:30 pm, Open Mondays in December! 

Now Accepting Holiday 
& Christmas Party 

Reservations 
PARTIES HELD 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

\mm\m?] 
i the purchase of 2 entrees 

with purchase of 2 beverages with coupon only. Cannot be 
combined with other coupons. Not'valid on Friday & Saturday. . 
Up to seven coupons per table, Expires November 30,2012. 1 

any Garry Out * 
(over $2.00) I 

With coupon. Expires November 30,2012. I 
_ _ — — — — — — — — — — — — J 

32777 W. Warren • Garden City 
Just East of Venoy 

www.amanteaa.com 
734-421-1510 

KS 
x 

-N^^X^vN-Ov 

Check out these local businesses. 
They are offering great values and 

are ready to serve you...enjoy! 

rT 

Special Pricing Includes Hot Dinner Buffet 
including 4-Hour Hosted Call Brand Bar 

Based on Minimum 100 People. Ml prices are subject to 6% sales tax and 18% service toe 

$39.95 
2-Entree 

$42.95 
3-Entree 

Ballroom Rental and Setup Fees Waived 
Champagne.Toast for Everyone 

Jacuzzi Suite for Bride and Groom 
, .Bridal Basket Filled with Champagne, Glasses r, 

and Chocolates •' ,4 

Hot Breakfast Buffet for Two and 
^ Late Checkout of 2:00 pm 

\ , Discounted Group Room Rate 
i for Your Wedding Guest 
j Complimentary Reservation Cards 

- Holiday Inn & Suites 
Farmington Hills-Novi 

37529 Grand River 
Farmington Hills, Ml 48335 

www.holidayinn.com/farmingtonhili 

Contact Terri in Sales at 248.477.7800 Ext. 192 

:o678«35 tem@fhholiday.eom * 

^W 
Voted #1 Chinese Restaurant 

in Metro Detroit 2011 Fox 2 Mojo Pages 

RESTAURANT 
Family 
Owned v/& 

and * ' 

Fine 
Dining 
Since 
1980 

Don't be left behind... 
Call 734-582-8363 today 

to learn more about 
advertising in 

Out on the Town! 

2^n$18 

135613 WJurenRrT: 0 
* ^ > V ^(734)7283100(1,,, 

frifo^Hvesdanddiaihousexxxn 

M /^S 
••—•' * * • * 

m 

2SW 

Operated ^ ^ ^ ? ,vou , 

"TiSj* 
DINNER ENTREE 
m «3% nn» ̂ oi •*•*•?• ™,; 

I 45188 Ford Road • Canton 

(734) 459-3960 
www.SKchuanmichigan.com 

www.facebook.com/szechuanmlchigan 

ffuflL, 
R O T I S 8 E R I E *£$ „ 

,37337 Six Mile * Livonia M 
*• in Kewtourgh Plaza f/ 

Chicken • Ribs & 
Fish & Chips s} 

Meatioaf • BBQ .^ 

We ttse fecctlfy^cvm * * 
produce €md' t>ur sctrps 
etre mete/e frcwi scratch! Wm 

PULLED 
PORK 

DINNER | 

«6.991 

ft FAMILY 
DINNER 

tf* Includes I wftcle 
b S chicken, Z l*fye 
K l sides & Recky's 
• " House Bread 

Feeds?! 

Check 
Out Our 

New 
Combo 

2 ^$25 
-Cho ice of Salads 

or Appet izer to share 

-2 Featured Entrees 

-2 Desserts 

FrighttuHyPrugai Family Dinner 
> T / _ ..^~*m.m*i+ rLidtan: m\ Mi Wtm •^•hank 1¾ I Inctdesrcnssen»chicken, ^jkm A A J SI 

B i.TSS^SJlf l l i i i I a 
W I tossed s*l*d. TeeMsJ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 7 ^ 0 n j y^ j | ^ 

\fS A B A i * • • Your Order of $20 Or More \ A 

V/ 9 B % O P P Cal1 bet 2-4 & 8-9 pm 

fy <Bi V f V W f I Pickup Anytime 

Y4 Call ot Order On/we: www.rockysrotisserie. 734.462.6240 

http://hometownlife.com
http://www.vaalart.org
http://www.penntheatre.com
http://www.redfordtheatre.com
http://www.greekislandsconey.com
http://www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1
file:///mm/m
http://www.amanteaa.com
http://www.holidayinn.com/farmingtonhili
mailto:tem@fhholiday.eom
http://www.SKchuanmichigan.com
http://www.facebook.com/szechuanmlchigan
http://www.rockysrotisserie
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Speedy suppers for busy families 
Don't think you have 

time to make a delicious 
meal for your family? 

Think again. 
With these handy tips 

and easy recipes — 
which call for just four -
ingredients — you can 
get a satisfying supper 
on the table in no time. 
Use these tips to make 
meal prep easier on busy 
nights: 

Stock up 
Always keep some basic 

ingredients on hand to 
make last-minute cooking 
a lot easier. 

• Frozen vegetables — 
Can be used as a side or 
added to soup and rice 
dishes. 

• Broth -r- Beef, chicken 
and vegetable broth can 
be used to make soup and 
sauces and to add flavor 
when cooking vegetables 
and rice. 

• Add-ins—Nuts, sesa
me seeds, parsley, dried 
fruit and cheese, can be 
added to main dishes, 
sides and salads, to make 
them even more nutri
tious and flavorful. 

Timesayers . A •+*„" 
Take advantage of gro- . 

eery items that do some 
of the work for you. 

•Frozen rice—For a 
tasty side or for a starter 

, for a full meal, try Min
ute Steamers, a rice that 
heats in a microwave, 
ventilated bag. 

• Pre-cut vegetables — • 
Save some prep time by 
using some pre-cut vege
tables. Give them a quick 
wash and they are ready 
to use. 

• Pre-seasoned ingredi-. 
ents—Look for canned, . 
diced tomatoes with gar
lic and onions, cheese 
made with jalapeno or 
marinated chicken or 
pork cuts. These all are * 
ways to add flavor with
out adding time. 

Plan ahead 
. If you save more time 
on the weekend, you can 
do some prep work to cut 
down on your week night 
cooking time. 

• Prep ingredients — 
Chop vegetables and 
shred cheese and keep 
them in storage contain
ers or resealable bags in 
the fridge. You also can 
brown ground beef and • 
cut any meats into recipe-
ready pieces.. 

• Herb cubed—Put a 
tablespoon of chopped 
herbs in each well of an 
ice cube tray. Fill with 
either water or olive oil, 
then freeze. Once frozen, 
pop them out and store 
in a freezer bag. You'll 
have fresh herb flavor in 
a flash. 

• Cook once, eat twice 
—Double up on a reci
pe, then freeze one half 
for later. Or, plan a sec
ond meal around lef t : 

' overs. For example, use 
Monday night's taco meet 
for Tuesday night's taco 
salad. 

For more delicious 
ways to get a speedy 
supper on the table 
for your family, visit 
www.4ingredientmeals. 
com. 

/Cheesy Chicken Broccoli and Cheese Casserole 'A * 
' ^ r 

{ 

Cheesy 
Chicken 
Broccoli 
and Rice 
Casserole 
Makes 4 Servings 

1 bag Minute 
Steamers — Broccoli 
and Cheese Rice 

1 can (10 ¾ ounc
es) condensed cream of 
chicken soup -

1 cup cooked, diced 
chicken ' •' '• 

VS cup milk 
Prepare rice 

according to 
package direc
tions. In a 
medium micro
wave-safe bowl 
combine soup, 
chicken and 
water. Heat 
in microwave 
on high for 2 
minutes. Stir in 
rice. 

South of the Border 
Turkey Dinner » 
Makes 4 Servings 

t , 1 bag., Minute Steamers „ ' ' ^ ' 
— Brown Rice: . , ' : 

1 pound ground turkey, cooked 
and crumbled 
• 1 can (11 ounces) southwest-

, ern corn blend , 
1 cup prepared salsa 
Prepare rice accord

ing to package direc
tions. In a medium 
microwave-safe bowl 
combine turkey, corn 
and salsa. Cook on 
HIGH 2 minutes. Stir 
in rice. Add 1 cup 
shredded Monterey 
Jack cheese. Use as 
filling in tortillas and 
top with shredded 
lettuce and chopped 
tomatoes. Roll into bur-
rito-sized tortillas and 
serve with sour cream. 

SPRUCE UP RICE 
Here are some quick and easy ways you can add a little flair to the family meal:, 
• Citrus Rice: To ho t cooked w h i t e rice, add gra ted orange, lemon or l ime zest f o r a fresh, lively taste. 
• N u t t y Rice: To ho t cooked b r o w n rice, add peanuts, cashews, p ine nuts, or sunf lower seeds; stir in dr ied 
cranberries or cherries f o r added flavor, tex tu re and color. 
• Portobello Mushroom Rice: To hot cooked brown rice add sauteed, chopped portobello mushrooms and 
toasted, chopped pecans. Top with crumbled feta cheese. 

outh of the Border 

Turkey Dinnt 

Easy Arroz con Polio 
Makes 4 servings 

1 bag Minute Steamers — Spanish Rice 
. 1 cup frozen peas and carrots, thawed 

1 small tomato, diced 
1 cup cooked, diced chicken 
Prepare rice according . 

to package directions. In a 
medium microwave-safe dish 
combine rice, peas and carrots, 
tomato and chicken. Microwave 
2 minutes. For extra flavor, 
add VA cup sliced Spanish olives. 
Garnish with sliced green 
onions. 

Basil Rice and Tomato 
Soup i , 
Serves 4 (11/4 cups each) 

1 package Minute Steamers — Brown Rice 
/1 jar (24 ounces) pasta sauce 

Vz cup heavy cream 
'/4 cup fresh basil, chopped 
Prepare rice according to 

package directions. In a large 
microwave-safe bowl combine 
pasta sauce, cream and basil. 
Cover loosely and microwave 
on high 5 minutes, or until heat
ed though. Stir in prepared 
rice. * 

Tips: 
• If a thinner soup is desired, 

add 1 cup heated chicken broth 
• Serve with cheese crostini 

and olive tapenade. 
• Top with shredded Parme-

' san , 

Courtesy of Family Features 

http://HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:SDARGAY@H0MET0WNUFE.COM
http://H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://www.4ingredientmeals
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Home Builders Association 
revamps its name, 

The Michigan Association of 
Home Builders (MAHB) has 
. announced that its Board of 
Directors has approved chang
ing the name of the organiza
tion that represents the home-
building industry in Michigan 
to the Home Builders Associa
tion of Michigan (HBAM). 

The name change became 
effective on Sept. 14,2012. 

"The fact is that whether 
we are in front of a customer 
who is building or remodeling' 
their home, or in the halls at 
the State Capitol, people have 
always referred to us as the 
'Home Builders Association,'" 
said Colin Herren, HBAM 
president. "It made sense to us 
to change the name in order to 
capitalize on the recognition 
we already have throughout 
Michigan." 

The Home Builders Asso
ciation of Michigan has also 
unveiled a new logo to accom
pany the name change and a 
tagline, "Professionals Who 
Care," which will be utilized in 
a statewide branding effort to 
educate consumers on the val
ue of hiring HBAM members 
for building and remodeling 
projects. 

"We have always been an 
organization that encourag
es the highest levels of pro
fessionalism among our mem
bers," said Robert Filka, 
HBAM CEO. "Our member 
builders and remodelers are 
not only licensed, but are lead
ers in incorporating the lat
est innovations and technolo
gies into their work, which pro
vides significant value to con
sumers." 

The Home Builders Associ-. 
ation of Michigan will also be 
encouraging the 27 local Home 

HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION 
OF MICHIGAN 

This is the new logo of the Home Builders Association of Michigan. 

Builders Associations through
out Michigan to utilize the 
HBA, Professionals Who Care 
branding in advertising for 
home shows and other promo
tions throughout the year. 

"Many of our members con
duct business in several coun
ties that often stretch beyond 
the jurisdiction of their local 
Home Builders Association," 

said Rich Kogelschatz, HBAM 
Board member who led the 
name change and" branding 
initiative. "Having common 
branding throughout Michi
gan will allow our members to 
receive the benefits of great
er consumer recognition of the 
brand and the value it means to 
them." 

The Michigan Home Builders 

Association is a prof essional 
trade association comprised of 
27 local homebuilder associa
tions around the state and their 
builder, subcontractor and sup
plier members. 

HBAM works to positively 
promote the building industry 
and impact legislative, regula
tory and legal issues affecting 
housing affordability. 

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE COUNTY 
45891 Green Valley Rd $309,000 
1310HartsoughSt $200,000 
9411 High Pointe Ct $260,000 
11889 Lorenz Way $357,000 

r'40936 )Vlicol Dr " '$136,000 
9089 Morrison Ave $150,000 
40640 Newport Dr >. •' $59,000 
49022 Plum Tree Ct $350,000 
14971 Plymouth Xing $239,000 
198RiveroaksDr $82,000 
432 Sunset St $239,000 

REDFORD 
14176 Breakfast Dr $143,000 
12853 Crosley $44,000 
17365 Denby $10,000 
9183 Garfield Ct $48,000 
9301 Riverdale $72,000 
16602 Ryland $21,000 
18847 Sumner '•'• ' $26,000 

WESTLAND 
33052 Avondale St $97,000 
37592 Barkridge Cir $50,000 
7030 Central City Pkwy $98,000 
30005 Lacy Dr $65,000 . 
33662 Melton St $120,000 
8275 N Wayne Rd $123,000 
8060 N Wildwood St $139,000 
35551 Thames St $42,000 
33480 Unicorn Ct . < ' $72,000 

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND COUNTY 

These are the area residential real 
estate closings recorded the week 
of July 16-20, 2012, at the Wayne 

i County Register of Deeds office. .**=», 
* Listed below are cities, addresses, 
.•and sales prices. 

^^"^T*^^ •. 

~ ^ . • 

CANTON 
2496 Barkhill Rd 
40509 Blythefield Ln 

• 1406 Delancy Cir 
49934 Hancock St 
45101 Horseshoe Cir 
1276 Kensington Dr 
43180 Keystone Ln 
50411 LansdowneRd 
2160 Liberty St S 
1805 Lincoln Dr 

, 47045 MabenRd 
2319 N Woods Ct 
1604 Orchard Dr 
658 Princess Dr 
2050 S Brookhill Ln 
45668 S Stonewood Rd 
41972 SaltzRd 
43431 Saltz Rd 
4285 Sherwood Cir 
4435 Southbridge Dr 

~~ • - . i - -^.«-_-

$356,000^ 
$91,000 

$415,000 
$330,000 
$135,000 ; 
$292,000 
$171,000 

1 $77,000 
$295,000 
$200,000 
$243,000 
$240,000 
$40,000 

$145,000 
$75,000 

$160,000 
$165,000 
$280,000 
$225,000 
$106,000 

46031 Spinning Wheel Dr $190,000 
49516 TaftLn 
1503 Tradition Dr 
44222 Webster Rd 

GARDEN CITY-"" 
6664 Harrison St V i ' -?A ' 
33110JohnHaukSt 

LIVONIA • ' . - . • • 
36701 Six Mile Rd 
14016 Ashurst St 
15411 Bainbridge St 

. 32128 Barkley St ? 
33000 Brookside Ct 
12060 Cardwell St 
8915 Cavell Ave 
18084 Curtis Ct 
37007 Curtis Rd 
16984 FarmingtonRd 
31530 Gable St 
9715 Garden St > 
14531 Garden St 
14316 Gary Ln 
14711 Gary Ln 

..' 11240 Haller St 
18931 HillcrestSt 
16194 Huff St . 
16321 Huff St 
20175 Laurel Dr 
33160 Lyndon St 
14416 Melrose St 

$55,000 
$375,000 . 

- $149,000 

* $45,6W 
$40,000 

$160,000 
$170,000 
$105,000 
$140,000 
$272,000 
$82,000 

$138,000 
$200,000 
$370,000 
$120,000 
$100,000 
$88,000 

. $65,000. 
$120,000 
$145,000 
$125,000 
$94,000 

$119,000 
$157,000 
$294,000 
$150,000 
$145,000 

33201 Norfolk St 
34713 Northland Dr 
14452 Pere St 
27480 Pickford St 
36630 Pinetree St 
32902 Southgate St - * 
34900 Standish St 
15054 Taylor Blvd 

NORTHVILLE 
; 46075 Bloomcrest Dr 

44939 Broadmoor Cir S 
45041 Broadmoor Cir S 
45047 Broadmoor Cir S 
16180 Crystal Downs E 
16260 Crystal Downs E 
16596 DunswoodRd 
15738 Johnson Creek Dr 
15810 Johnson Creek Dr 
15841 Johnson Creek Dr 
17500 Lake View Cir 
46637 Merion Cir 

. 49474 N Glacier 
48804 Rainbow Ln S 
49170 Rainbow Ln S 
655 Randolph St 
18177 Shoreline Ct 

PLYMOUTH 
50436 Beechwood Ct 
49197 Fox DrN 
40724 Gilbert St 

$140,000 
$255,000 
$175,000 
$58,000 

$105,000 
$205,000 
$100,000 
$173,000 

$280,000 
$371,000 
$370,000 
$508,000 
$486,000 
$426,000 
$215,000 
$147,000 
$137,000 
$139,000 
$322,000 
$445,000 
$255,000 
$307,000 
$335,000 

- $65,000 
$640,000 

$130,000 
$444,000 
$116,000 

These are the area residential real 
estate closings recorded the week 
of July 2-6, 2012, at the Oakland 
County Register of Deeds office. 
Listed below are cities, addresses, 
and sales prices. 

BEVERLY HILLS 
31424 Old Cannon Rd $350,000 

BIRMINGHAM 
1860 Birmingham Blvd $385,000 

' 2460 Buckingham Ave $164,000 
1047 Madison St $285,000 
1433 Maryland Blvd $226,000 
1393 Suffield Ave $435,000 
1331 W Maple Rd $375,000 
515WestwoodDr ; $380,000 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS ! .' 
15 Cranbrook Ln $815,000 
100 Linda Ln $440,000 

117SWilliamsburyRd 
874 Shady Hollow Cir 
4755 Walnut Lake Rd 

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP 
3530 Brookside Dr . 
2841 Lamplighter Ln 
909 Tartan Trl 
3495 Westchester Rd 

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP 
2949 Gabriel Dr 
5390 Inverrary Ln 
2812 Red Arrow Dr 

FARMINGTON 
23031 Farmington Rd 
33145 Flanders St 
33207 Flanders St 
22674 Maple Ave 
33125 Orchard St 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
28897 Augusta 
36875 Chesapeake Rd ' 
31825 Coronet Dr 

$185,000 
$300,000 
$265,000 

• 
$500,000 
$315,000 
$206,000 
$315,000 

$105,000 
$75,000 

$140,000 

$169,000 
$90,000 

$124,000 
$133,000 
$62,000 

$455,000 
$228,000 
$136,000 

22357 Diamond Ct 
28412 Farmington Rd 
28136 HawberryRd 
20854 Hugo St 
21711 Jefferson St 

$75,000 
$125,000 
$155,000 
$143,000 
$10,000 

24056 Middlebelt Rd Unit 13 $26,000 
31188 Misty Pines Dr 
24029 Noble Dr 
22136 Springbrook Ave 
29324W12MileRd 

LATHRUP VILLAGE 
27828 Rainbow Cir 

MILFORD 
1174MarjorieSt 
1336 Yosem'rte Valley Dr 
1340 Yosemite Valley Dr 

NOVI 
25759 Arcadia Dr 
121 Austin Dr 
47290 Cider Mill Dr 
24555 Jamestowne Rd 
40602 Lenox Park Dr 
241 LinhartSt 

$125,000 
$150,000 
$23,000 

$106,000 • 

$175,000 

$67,000 
$267,000 
$25,000 

$475,000 
$46,000 

$325,000 
$230,000 
$251,000 , 
$144,000 . 

24921 Sarah Flynn $255,000 
25822 Shoreline Dr $720,000 
39734 Village Wood Cir $46,000 
39411 Westminster Cir $88,000 
24017 Willowbrook $160,000 
21924 York Mills Cir $423,000 
South Lyon 
51879 Red Cedar Ct $284,000 
54211 Shinnecock Dr $380,000 

SOUTHFIELD 
30460 Everett St $68,000 
28474 Fairfax St $29,000 
17601 New Hampshire Dr $85,000 
19040 W'Nine Mile Rd $70,000 
19300 W Nine Mile Rd $95,000 
29153 Wellington Rd E #40 $31,000 

WHITE LAKE . 
1271 Applewood Dr $150,000 
2565 Gale Island St $70,000 
8442 Huron River Dr $128,000 
980 Round Lake Rd - $86,000 
8124 Wildwood Ln $192,000 

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS 
Short sales 

If you owe more than what 
your house is worth, you may 
be interested in a free informa
tional seminar on short sale pro
cedures and what it takes to get 
started. Many sellers are mis
informed or not sure about how 
the procedures work. Organiz
ers will also discuss the internal 
workings of short sales and the 
different steps involved. Bonnie 
David, broker/owner of Quan
tum Real Estate is the present

er. It will be 6-7 p.m. Thursdays 
at 129 N. Lafayette, downtown 
South Lyon. Additional parking 
across the street in back. Please 
call the office at (248) 782-7130 
or e-mail june.quantum@gmail. 
com for your reservation or 
additional information. 

Free foreclosure tours 
Free foreclosure tours are 1 

p.m. every other Sunday. Meet
ing place is Panera Bread on 
the southeast corner of Middle-
belt and 1-96. E-mail Georgia® 

addedvaluerealty.com or visit 
FreeForeclosureTour.com. 

Seminar on Tuesdays 
A free Reverse Mortgage 

Seminar is 6:30 p.m. each Tues
day at Colonial Mortgage 
Corp., 33919 Plymouth Road, 
Livonia. 

Learn about reverse mort
gages. RSVP with Larry Brady 
at (800) 260-5484, Ext. 33. 

Investors 
The Real Estate Investors 

Association of Wayne will have 
an open forum. Participants 
will discuss what they have 
learned. Investors will answer 
questions and offer a market 
update. 

Meetings are at 7:30 p.m. 
each first Tuesday of the 
month at the Red Lobster on 
Eureka in Southgate. Members 
are free, guests $20, which 
will be applied to their mem
bership. Any questions or con
cerns, call Wayde Koehler at 
(313)2774168. 

Robert Meisner 

Dallas 
shows 
signs 
of life 
By Robert Meisner 

Guest Columnist 

Q: I was recently in Dallas • 
for a football game and 
noted the development in the 
downtown and Uptown areas. 
Do you have any information 
concerning the residential 
situation there? 

A: Downtown Dallas 
grew substantially in 
the 1960s and 1970s, 
but there was almost no 
additional commercial 
development until 
2010. However, there 

has been a 
concerted 
effort 
recently 
to build 
residential 
housing 
in the 
downtown 
and 
Uptown 
areas. 

Substantial 
private homes and 
condominiums have 
been and are being 
built in those areas 
as the economy has 
not hurt Dallas as has 
been the case in many 
other areas. Indeed, 
the Dallas suburb of 
Highland Park looks 
just like Beverly Hills, 
Calif., to the casual 
observer. The Uptown 
area is filled with 
restaurants, boutiques, 
condominiums, 
apartments and single 
family homes and, the 
market is thriving. 

Q: Can we charge a rental 
fee to renters for the sole 
reason that they are renting 
a unit? 

A: More than likely 
not. A case out of **"' • 
New Jersey held 
that an'association 
could charge a rental 
fee, but only in an 
amount reasonably 
related to actual 
additional necessary \ 
expenses incurred 
by the association 
for the rental. I think 
this is a reasonable 
determination of the 
status, but each qase, of 
course, depends upon 
its own facts. 

Robert M. Meisner is 
a lawyer and author of 
Condominium Operation: 
Getting Started & Stay
ing on the Right Track, 
second edition, available for 
$9.95 plus $1 shipping/han
dling. He also wrote Condo 
Living: A Survival Guide 
to Buying, Owning and 
Selling a Condominium, 
available for $24.95 plus 
$5 shipping/ handling. Call 
(248) 644-4433 or visit 
bmeisner@meisner-law.com. 
This column shouldn't be 
construed as legal advice. 

KNOW 
THE 

SCORE 
CHECK OUT 

THE NUMBERS 
IN TODAY'S 

SPORTS 
SECTION 

http://HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:JCBROWN@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
http://H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://addedvaluerealty.com
http://FreeForeclosureTour.com
mailto:bmeisner@meisner-law.com
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ECCENTRIC 
A P E R S 

BB0OT 
www.hofTMtownittc.com 

CONTACT US AT: 

800 -579 -7355 

www.homeiownlife.com 

oeads@hometownlife.com 

D E A D L I N E S : 

Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday 

lues, at 3 pm for Thursday 

NEWSPAPER 
POLICY 

All advertising published 
in this Newspaper is 

subject to the conditions 
stated in the applicable 
rate card. (Copies are 

available from the 
advertising department: 
Observer & Eccentric/ 

Hometown Weekly 
Newspapers, 41304. 

Concept Drive, Plymouth, 
Ml 48170,866-887-2737. 
We reserve the right not 

to accept an 
advertiser's order. 

Our sales representatives 
have no authority to bind 

this newspaper & 
only publication of 

an advertisement shall 
- constitute final 

acceptance of the 
advertiser's order. 

Advertisers are 
responsible for reading 

their ad(s) the first time it 
appears & reporting any 
errors immediately. The 

Newspaper will not issue 
credit for errors in ads 

after THE FIRST 
INCORRECT INSERTION. 

When more than one 
insertion of the same 

advertisement is ordered, 
only the first insertion 

v will be credited. 
Publisher's Notice: All real 
estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which states 

that it is illegal to 
advertise "any preference 

limitation, or 
discrimination'. This 
newspapef will not 

knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 

law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 

. this newspaper are 
available on an equal 

housing opportunity basis. 
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity Statement: 
We are pledged to the 
letter & spirit of U.S. 

policy for the achievement 
of equal housing 

opportunity throughout 
the nation. We encourage 
& support an affirmative 
advertising & marketing 
program in which there 

are no barriers. 

tesv s$* 
Every 
week we 
bring buyers and 
sellers, employers 
and employees, 
landlords and tenants 
together. 

You can rely on us to 
deliver results. 

"It's All About 
Results!" 

1-800-579-SELL 

oporfmenrs.com. 

* HomeFinder 

Homes 

DOWNTOWN NORTHVIUE 

KINGS MILL COOP 
18S7S Jamestown Circle. 
Sharp 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath town-
house. Neutral carpet, wood 
floors, cement patio. Great club 
house & pool. Located 5 min 
from downtown Northville in 
beautiful Hines Park. Conven
ient to expressways. Must seel 
$65,500. 243-349-5570 

Open Houses 

PLYMOUTH: 
Open House Sunday 1-4 

14181 F Dr. 
Appliances to stay, central air, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch on a 
large corner lot with a wrap 
around deck and a storage 
shed. Located in Plymouth Kills 
Park Community. 1989 Sterling 
in good condition. $21,900. 

For mora info please call 
Hal a t 734-658-5148 

aparfments.com. 

^HomeRncJ^ " 

Apartments-Unfurnished 

Mobile Home Rentals 

GARDEN CITY: 2 bdrm apt. 
Mint cond., $700/mo. + 

$700 deposit incl heat/water. 
No pets. Call: 313-645-0348 

Mobile Home Rentals 

Apartments - Unfurnished 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Maple Ridge 

23078 MiddlebeltRd. 
Spacious 1 bdrm, C/A. 

$300 Sec. 50% off 1st 
3 mo. w/approved credi t 

(248)473-5180 

GARDEN CITY: Lg 1 & 2 
bdrm, Appl., heat/water Free. 

$560 & $600 + security. 
734-513-4965, 734-464-3847 

PLYMOUTH: Prime location. 
1 bdrm. available. $580/mo. 
Near downtown. Incl. heat 
No dogs. 734-455-2635 

Condos&Townhouses 

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm. Great loca
tion. Like New condo. Bad 
credit may be okay. Call Nick: 

248-224-6696 

WESTLAND- Great location! 
Quiet 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, att 2 
car gar, bsmt, private patio. No 
pets. No smoking. Avail Nov. 
$925 +sec. 313-719-1587 

Homes For Rent 

CANTON: 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 
appli. included, bsmt attached 

garage, quiet neighborhood, 
$1300/mo. (734) 777-0328 

DETROIT- Telegraph & Ply
mouth. 2-3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 
a/c, finished bsmt, 2 car, 
fenced. $895.313-929-8595 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Ready for occupany 4 bdrm, 
2.5 bath, fireplace, finished 
bsmt 2 car, $220O/mo. 

0 & H Properties 248-888-9133 

LIVONIA Schools 3 bdrm, 2 
car garage, c/a. Fully renovat
ed, all new. No smoking/pets. 
$1050/mo. 248-569-4751 

WAYNE: 3 bdrm, bsmt, 2 car 
garage, fenced, new carpet no 
pets/appliances. $80O/mo. + 
$1200 sec. (734) 722-4317 

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm. Country 
kitchen. Nice, quiet area. 

Updated bathroom. Lg. fenced 
yard. $720. 734-658-4783 

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm duplex, 
good cond., $650 or 3 bdrm 
duplex, new carpeted floors, 

fenced, $675. (313) 418-9905 

WESTLAND- 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
gar., fenced, bsmt appli. Avail 
in Nov. Option to buy. 
$1200/mo. 734-968-8193 

WESTLAND -Livonia Schools, 
3 bdmi, bsmt recently remod
eled, 2 car garage, $850/mo. 
Paul& ASSOC. (734)779-9800 

W E S T L A N D : Renovated 4 
bdrm, 2 bath, 1500 sq ft brick 
ranch. Hamilton, Glenn 
Schools. $990. 734-397-7751 

Mobile Home Rentals 

FARMMCTON HILLS 
OWN OR LEASE 

575 <U O R L E S S 

• Site Rent Included 
• 3 bdrm, 2 full baths 

AH Appli. • We Finance 
• New & Pre-owned avail. 

littJeJfaflsy 
£ 2 5 T - d W i — 

Swww.LVHomes.net/^ 

Rooms For Rent 

GARDEN CITY: Furnished im, 
cable TV, internet access, a/c, 

microwave, fridge. No dep. 
$10O/wk. 734-421-2326 

MOVE YOUR HOME 
FOR FREE! 
$99 /mo. 

Site rent for 3 years! 
Great amen#tea/ " 

College Park Estates 
51074 Mott Rd. #243 

Canton, M l 48188 

(888)284-9760 ; 
w w w . 4 c o l l e g e p a r k . c o m I 

•Approved manuf. homes & vendors only. 
site rent receives annual Increases In vrs. 2 ft 3 and returns to 

full martet rate in yr. t. Expires 12/31/12. WAC. EHO. 

Kicraf THIS 
NiWSPAHR 

Wanted To Rent 

LOOKING FOR ROOM TO 
RENT. Area Ford & Newburgh 

Rd. Working male, non
smoking, drinking, drug free. 

Can pay $300-$325/mo. 
Call Mark: 734-377-7703 

1 
hometownlife.com 

Drywall 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV. 
Plaster Repair. All Jobs wel
comed! Uc/lns. Free Est 30 

yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738 

Electrical 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 
City cert Violations corrected. 
Service changes or any small 

Job. Free est 734-422-6080 

Housecteaning 

QUALITY CLEANING SVC. 
20 yrs. exp. Insured. 

Commercial & Residential. 
Call Peggy: 734-751-2330 

Moving & Storage 

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service 
Lie. & Insured-Effident 3 
men, $75/hr. 866-633-7953 

Paint Decorating Paper 

PAINTING BY ROBERT 
• Wallpaper Removal *lnt 

•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair 
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est 
248-349-7499,734-464-8147 

Leaks • Roof Repairs 
• Flashings • Valleys • Hall 
• Wind Damage • Ins Claims 

Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. 
Uc/lns. Call: (248) 346-4321 

It's all 
about 
results! 
Observer & Eccentric 

and Hometown 
Weeklies Newspapers 

1-800-579-7355 
www, hometowntiJ«.com 

House Cleaning Lady^ 
Sophia" «< 

\ "Clean house the easy way... * 
v Leave the dirty work J 

ir,w, .«• ____. • for me" 

989-387-1895 
989-387-1615 

did you miss 
your daughter's 

soccer game 
because of the loitf 

commuti 
from 

MSI 

Challenging fun for ALL agest 

find a job 

closed h 
OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
NEWSPAPERS 

800-579-7355 
litHiuloirnlift.auii 

H'youVc looking lor a job, you're in l l ic r ighl neighborhood 

J \ . 

PUZZLE CORNER)j%. 
* I > K. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER, 
A C R O S S 

1 Full of twists 
and turns 

6 Dusk to dawn 
11 Delay one's 

departure 
13 Zeus, to Helen 
14 Especially 

suited 
15 Plane tips 

,17 Sourdough's 
strike 

18 Pfc.'s superior 
19 Cut a wide — 
20 Titanic" 

message 
21 Faint, with 

"over" 
23 — Lanka 
24 AAA 

suggestions 
25 Far from 

colorful 
27 Impose taxes .. 
29 Meadow . 

murmur 
31 "—bad was it?" 
32 Hissed at 

35 Trials and 
tribulations 

38 Cash register 
drawer 

39 Dangerous 
current 

41 Microwave 
43 Famous Khan 
44 October sign 
46 Michael Stipe's 

group 
47 Execs 
48 "The Fox and 

the Grapes" 
fable writer 

49 Wool producer 
50 Kilt features 
52 Milder 
54 Bulrush 
55 Disreputable 
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DOWN 

Not taut 
Severed by 
pinching 
Moose feature 
Metric wt. 
Sudden urges 

10-14-11 ©2011 UFS. Dist. by Univ. UclickforUFS 

Ogden or old 
car 
Thing's 
pronoun 
Scrooge's 
three visitors 

1 

11 

14 

18 

21 

38 

43 

47 

50 

54 

2 

25 

32 

3 

33 

4 

22 

29 

1 
51 

' 

5 

15 

19 

26 

44 

48 

12 

23 

30 

39 

16 

27 

34 

13 

31 

40 

• 

52 

6 

• 

28 

35 

45 

55 

7 

1 
41 

53 

8 

" • 
20 

36 

46 

49 

9 

37 

10 

42 

9 Deli 
sandwiches 

10 Lock or curl 
12 Noisy disputes 
13 Charm 

believed to 
have magical 

. powers 
16 Ms. Teasdale 

of poetry 
22 Tag 
24 Defended 

one's title 
26 Prevent 
28 Farm female 

-30 Hawks' 
refuges 

32 Bounce 
33 Walking on air 
34 Claims 
36 Archimedes' 

shout 
37 Distorted 
38 Packs firmly 
40 Spring formal 
42 Nail-groomer 
44 Held up in . 

traffic 
45 Mocks by 

imitating 
51 Silver, in 

formulas 
53 Say what? 

Want more puzzles? 
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" 

at QuillDriverBooks.com 
books 

SUDOKIA 
F u n B y T h e 
N u m b e r s 

L ike p u z z l e s ? • 
r -Then you ' l l l o v e — 

s u d o k u . Th i s , 
m i n d - b e n d i n g 
p u z z l e wi l l h a v e ^ 
y o u h o o k e d f r o m 

' t h e m o m e n t y o u 
s q u a r e off, s o 
s h a r p e n y o u r 
penc i l a n d p u t 
y o u r s u d o k u 
s a v v y t o t h e t es t ! 

- Level: Beginner 

H e r e ' s H o w It W o r k s : 4 ' ' 
S u d o k u p u z z l e s a re f o rma t ted as a 9 x 9 g r i d , b r o k e n d o w n into n ine 
3 x 3 b o x e s . To so l ve a s u d o k u , t h e n u m b e r s 1 t h r o u g h 9 m u s t fill e a c h 
row, c o l u m n a n d box . E a c h n u m b e r c a n a p p e a r on l y o n c e in e a c h row, 
c o l u m n a n d box . You c a n f igure ou t t h e o rde r in w h i c h t h e n u m b e r s wi l l 
a p p e a r by us ing t h e n u m e r i c c l ues a l ready p rov ided in t h e b o x e s . T h e 
m o r e n u m b e r s y o u n a m e , t h e eas i e r i t ge t s t o s o l v e t h e p u z z l e l 
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Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle. 

WORDS 

Acorns Hiking 
Autumn Indoors 
Breezy Jacket 

Crisp Libra 
Daylight October 
Day t r i p Pumpkin 

Den Raking 
Dormant Sagittarius 
Fal l Scorpio 
Foliage ' South 
Forage Storage 
Gathering Sweater 
Gourd Temperature 
Halloween Thanksgiving 
Harvest Trees 
Heat Vest 
Hibernate Wanes 
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Help Wanted-General 

Account ing Clerk 
Growing multl company/ 
manufacturer/ wholesaler look
ing for accounting clerk Must 
have 5 years experience pref
erably In a small office. Must 
have QuIckBooks experience, 
must be able to problem solve, 
work independently, process
ing vendor invoices, customer 
invoicing and collection calls. 
Great opportunity for the right 
person. Fax resume to: 

734-338-7282 

ACTIVITIES 
ASSISTANT 

WestJand Nursing S Rehabilita
tion Centre, a leader in provid
ing consistent professional 
service, has an immediate 
opening in the Activities De
partment FT position w/ flexi
ble hrs & some weekends Incl. 
Candidate must be reliable; 
exp & some computer knowl
edge helpful. Email resume to: 
kstressColympiagroupllc.com 

AUTO DEALER 
Mercedes Benz of Nov! 

Is looking for a 
Service Porter/ 

Car Washer 
Must have good driving 

record. Full & fart-Time. 
Apply within to: 

Service Dept Comer of 
Grand River SHaggerty. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Ideal for anyone who can't get 
out to work. Work from home 
PT, schedule pick-ups for 

Purple Heart Call Mon-Fri 
9-5:734-728-4572 or email: , 

phoneworkinfoeaol.com 

, LEGAL 
ASSISTANT 

Oakland County Law Firm 
seeks Legal Assistant with a 
minimum of 2 years office 
experience. Must be highly 
organized, detail-oriented, 
accurate with MS Office and 
able to work in a fast paced 
environment Full-time. Sal
ary negotiable and benefits 
available. 

E-mail resume to: 
kellyOgaggoslawfirm.com 

Job Opportunities 

Help Wanted - General 

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ 
ORDER ENTRY 

Full-time help needed. Must 
be a high school graduate 

with at least 2 years experi
ence in a customer service/ 
office position. Job includes 
Order Entry, Accounts Re

ceivable, and other Custom
er Service functions. Some 
data entry and inventory 
management will also be 
necessary. Math/Science 

background a plus. 
Ability to work alone or 
with others in a positive 

manner Is essential; 
Send resume to: 

submltofflceresumeO 
gmall.com 

DIRECT CARE 
PT position. If you have a 

caring heart and love to work 
with people who need your 
help, this may be the job for 
you. CLS trained is preferred 
but we are willing to train the 
right person. Must be flexible 
and have a H.S. diploma or 

equivalent Good driving record 
required. Must be able to pass 
criminal history background ' 

check and drug screen. 
Starting wage is S7.61. CLS 
trained starting wage $7.86. 

Interested parties may contact 
Debbie, Mon-Fri. btwn. 10-2 

ONLY at 734-341-1629 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentally 
disabled adults. Westland. 

(734) 722-4580 x9 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
PT positions avail. Positive atti
tudes a must Must have clean 
driving record. Starting 
$7.61/hr. (734)394-5620 

EOM Operator/Programmer 
Co in Livonia seeks Wire EDM 
Operator/ Programmer. Must 
have min 2 yrs programming 
exp. Full time. Benefits. 

Call btwn 12-5pm Mon-Fri 
734-591-1079 

ELECTRICIAN: 
Exp. with tools, conduit 

and wiring work. 
Call: 248-207-7221 

Job Opportunities 

Help Wanted-General 

HOUSEKEEPER, PART-TIME 
at retirement community in 

Westland. Apply within: 
37501JoyRd. E.O.E. . 

HVAC Service Tech 
For residential service 

•Sales exp. helpful 
•Hourly + commission 

•Benefits 
Lennox dealer - Livonia 

. 734-525-1930 

POLICE OFFICER 

Charter Township 
of Redford 

For more information call: 
313-387-2761 

or visit our website at 
redfordtwp.com/ 
personnei.php 
• E.O.E. 

! RESIDENT CARE 
ASSOCIATES 

Full & Part-Time. Benefits. 
Beautiful Assisted Living 

Community in Westland has 
' immediate openings. . 

Must be qualified. 
Please fax resume: 

(248)350-9083 

Help Wanted -
Office Clerical 

Clerical/ 
Administrative Assistant 
Seeking detail oriented, self 

directed muitj tasker for small 
Livonia office. Telephone 

professionalism and MS office 
experience required. 

FAX resume: 
734-425-0809 

Help Wanted-Dental 

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ 
RECEPTIONIST: 

Independent, general family 
practice, looking for happy, 

flexible individual. Looking for 
14-18 hours/week, no week-

- ends, must have experience. 
Fax resumes:̂ 734) 981-0520 

HBWFQ 
Job Opportunities 

Help Wanted-Dental 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT, 
SURGICAL 

Bingham Farms/Southfleld 
area specialty practice 

seeks bright personable, 
motivated, experienced 

surgical assistant to join 
its dedicated clinical team. 
Implant experience a plus. 
Call: (248) 357-3100 

Help Wanted-Medical 

DERM OFFICE needs 
self-motivated, experienced 

Office Manager & Cosmetic 
Oriented Nurse or 

Esthetjcian. Exp. req. 
Send resume Fred Novice, MD 

fnovlceOaol.com 

LPN or RN NURSE 
Full & Part-Time. Benefits. 
Beautiful Assisted Living 

Community in Westland has 
immediate openings. 

Must be qualified. 
Please fax resume: 

• (248) 350-9083 

MEDICAL 
TRANSCRIPTIONIST 

PT. Busy podiatry office. 
' Must have exp. with editing, 
computers & EMR program. 

skb35lsOyahoo.com -

It's all 
about 
results! 
Observer & Eccentric 

and Hometown 
Weeklies Newspapers 

1-800-57 -̂7355 
wwwhometownlife.com 

'Job Opportunities 

MICHIGAN TO PLACE YOUR AD 
1-800-579-7355 

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 

HELP WANTED 

GORDON TRUCKING, 
CDL-A, DRIVERS 
NEEDED! $1,000 Sign' 
On Bonus! Regional & OTR 
positions. Full Benefits, 
40% EOF, No East Coast, 
Call 7 daysAM 866-950-
4382. 

PIONEER POLE 
B U I L D I N G S -' Free 
Estimates-Licensed and 
insured-2x6 Trusses-45 
Year Warranty Gatvalume 
Steel-19 Colors-Since 
197641 In Michigan-Call 
Today 1-800-292-0679. 

SAWMILLS FROM 
ONLY $3997.00 -
MAKE & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmill. 
Cut lumber any dimension. 
In stock ready to ship. 
FREE Info/DVD: . www. 
NorwoodSawmitls.com 

1-800-578-1363 • Ext 
300N. 

SCHOOLS / 
Career Training 

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE FROM HOME. 
'Medical: • 'Business,. 
'Criminal Justice, 
"Hospitality. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available., Financial 
Aid if qualified. SCHEV 
authorized. Call 877-895-

. 1828 www.CenturaOnline. 
com. 

AIRLINES ARE 
H I R I N G - Train lor high 
paying Aviation Career. 
FAA approved program. 

(Financial aid V qualified -
Job placement assistance. 
Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance 877-891-
2281. 

MEDICAL ALERT 
FOR SENIORS 
24/7 monitoring. FREE 
Equipment FREE Shipping. 
Nationwide . • . Service. 

*$29*95/rllbhlh.. * CALX 

Medical Guardian Today. 
888-420-5043. 

CANADA , DRUG 
C E N T E R is your choice 
for safe and affordable 
medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order 
pharmacy will. provide 
you with savings of up to 
90 percent on all your 
medication needs! CALL 
TODAY. 1-888-347-6032 . 
for $10.00 off your first • 
prescription and free 
shipping.. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
D I S A B I L I T Y 
BENEFITS. WW Of 
Pay Nothing! Start your 

.application in under 60 
. Seconds. Call Today! 

Contact Disability Group, 
Inc. Licensed Attorneys & 
BBB Accredited. Call 888-
676-9509. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PROFLOWERS. SEND, 
. FLOWERS FOR EVERY 

O C C A S I O N ! Anniversary, * 

Birthday, Just Because. 
Starting at just $19.99. * 

Go to www.proHowers.com/ 
deals to receive an extra 20 
percent off any order over 
$29.99 or Call 1-888-431-
5214. 

SAVE ON CABLE TV-
Intemet-Digital Phone. 
Packages start at 'only 
$89.99/tno (tor 12 months.) 
Options from ALL major 
service providers. Call 
Acceller today to - learn 

- more! Call 1-888-710-4374 

EVER ' CONSIDER 
A REVERSE 
MORTGAGE? At least 
62 years old? Stay in your 
home & increase cash Sow! 
Safe & Effective! Call Now 
for your FREE DVDI 'Call 
Now, 888-709-6391 '• . 

PLACE YOUR 
STATEWIDE AD HEREI 
$299 buys a' 25-word 
classified ad offering over 
1.6 million circulation and 
3.6 million readers. Contact 

'"flhsHnichiganpTess.org: ' 

Help Wanted-Medical 

Ophthalmic 
Technician 
Full time Ophthalmic 

Assistant/ Technician 
needed. COA or 
COT preferred. • 

Wayne State University 
Physician Group 

(WSUPG), a physician group 
practice affiliated with 
Wayne State University and 
their Department of Ophthal
mology at Kresge Eye Insti
tute has positions open for 
our Detroit and various satel
lite offices. We offer highly 
competitive wages, a com
prehensive benefit package, 
and a positive work environ-
menL Gain technical expert-. 
ence in all ophthalmic 
subspecialties, Including reti
na, glaucoma, cataract 
neuro, plastics, and peds. 
All candidates should desire 
to be an Integral member of 
our dynamic team & to deliv
er exceptional patient care,. 
Qualified candidates please 

apply online at our • 
company website: 

www.wsupgdocs.org 
Select "Careers". 

Food - Beverage 

FOODSERVICE 
POSITION 

Sodexo School Services at 
Brother Rice High School 
Is seeking a part time, 

. 4 hrs/day position in the 
food service department 
Monday-Friday, 5:45am-

9:45am. Please pick up and 
return applications to: 

Brother Rice High School 
7101 LahserRoad 

Btoomfleld Hills, Ml 48301 

Help Wanted-Sales 

ADVERTISING 
ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE 

' OBSEKVEX & EccEmuc 
uoetErowN 
X i W t B R L I M 

We're looking for • 
customer-centric, energetic, 

aggressive account executives. 

If you who can follow a 
solutions-based strategy of 
sales with clients, have a pro
ven ability to dose sales and 
can think big to take their 
place as part of our Advertising 
team with the Observer & Ec
centric Newspapers, South 
Lyon Herald, Nov! News, 
Northville Record and Milford 
Times. 

• College degree or equivalent 
work experience in field sales.' 
• Proven sales track record. 
• Have impeccable communi
cation skills. 
• Outstanding computer skills. 

We offer base + commission 
and benefits In a work environ
ment that Is stimulating and 
fast-paced along with opportu
nities for career growth with 
Gannett Co. Inc. 

Email resumes to 
Idranginls© 

hometownlife.com 
Attn: Sales 

EEOC 

Position Wanted 

Experienced Senior Lady 
seeks smaller homes for 

light housekeeping. 
Sharon: (734) 688-5304 

OfwwrKFwnfrif 
Hometown HfaJta Cfe«ifl«n* 
lint * quirk nil *nviy_ 

t-aoo-m-mi 

Reach even more potential employees 
- » • • 

with an O&E Recruitment Package! 

For details call 1-800-579-7355 
Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted-General Help Wanted - General 

We're looking for customer-centric, energetic, aggressive 
account executives. If you are someone who can follow 
a solutions-based strategy of sales with clients, have a 

proven ability to close sales, and can think big, we would 
like you to take your place as part of our Advertising team 

with Observer & Eccentric Media. 

We have openings for qualified candidates in our 
, Northville/Novi and Birmingham territories. 
, © College degree or equivalent work experience 

- in field sales. 
© Proven sales track record. 
© Have impeccable communication skills. 
© Outstanding computer skills. 

We offer base + commission and benefits in a work ' -
environment that is stimulating and fast-paced along 

with opportunities for career growth with Gannett Co. Inc. 

Email resumes to: gperry@hometownlife.com 
Attn: Sales EEOC 

O BSERVER &E 
h o m e t o w n l i f o . c o m 

CCENTRIC 
MEDIA 

Get more out of your resume. Upload it to CareerBuilder.com 
and make it even easier for employers to find you. 

TACT ©UBLS) 

0 20T2 GareerBuilder, LLC. All rights reserved. 

Swindon Advertiser 

http://www.hometownlife.com
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Legal & Accepting 

DIVORCE $75,00 

www.CSRdlsabllity.com 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

Absolutely Free 

LOUNGE CHAIR & PLANTS 
Outdoor adjustabe louse chair. 
w/new cushion. Silk plants. 
Canton area. 734-595-3646 

, RECLINER-
Blue cloth recliner, like new. 
You pick up. Redford. 

313-399-4426 

SINKS 
Two porcelain, bathroom sinks. 
beige, good condition. 

248-349-0076 

Auction Sales 

E S T A T E A U C T I O N 
Sat, Oct 27th, 7pm 

Cultural Center 
525 Farmer 
rtymouth Ml 

Collectibles & Antiques 
Furrjlture; Glassware . 

Household Items 
Cash/MC/Vlsa 

Bank Debit Cards 
No Checks 

Doors Open 6pm 
Joe Carli, 

Professional 
Auction Service 
734.451.7444 

jcauctionseivices.com 

ESTATE AUCTION! 
Thurs. Oct 25th -10:30am. 
• 29601 King Rd., Romulus 

Automotive, Tools, • 
Motorcycles, Skid Steer etc. 

For details: 
wwwJtEauctions.com 

American Eagle Auction Co. 

MUNICIPAL VEHICLES: 
Fri., Oct. 26. Midwest Auto 
Auction, 14666 Telegraph, 

Redford. Doors open at 9am. 

RESTAURANT 
EQUIPMENT AUCTION! 

Fri. Oct. 26th. 9:30am.. 
' Ouiznos. 185 N. Old Woodward 

Ave. Birmingham 
Kobart Slicer, Walk In Cooler 8 
Freezer, Conveyor Oven etc. 

visit us online for details: 
www.AEauctions.com ' 

Estates Sales 

ESTATE SALE: Thurs-Sat 
9-5pm. 9735 McClumpha Rd, 
Plymouth. Furniture, children's 

toys, glassware, dishes, . 
household items, etc. 

HUGE HOARDER'S SALE 
BY JAMIE'S ATTIC . 

2264 Berwick Rd., Canton. 
Off Sheldon Rd btwn Michi

gan Ave & Palmer. 
Fri & Sat 10-4, Sun 10-3. 

Stained glass lamps, dolls, 
art work, tons of furniture & 
knick knacks, clocks, some 
antiques; retro items, kitch
en & home decor, electron
ics, TRX & Caddy scooters, 
lift jewelry. 

HOUSE PACKED! ' 
www.jamiesattJc.com 

or (734) 771-2718 
734-771-4537 

WESTLANO: Estate Sale. 
Sat. Oct 27,12-5.1516 Lillian, 
btwn. Bamngton/Parkwood, off 
Merriman. Ladies designer 
clothes, shoes, collectibles, TV, more. 

Garage/Moving Sales 

BIRMINGHAM- Moving Sale! 
Furniture, housewares, kids' 
toys & more! (248) 224-8555. 
Fri., 26th 8-6pm, Sat, 27 8-
1 pm. 180 Catalpa, 14 & Pierce 

CANTON: Huge Moving 
Sale!) Sat-Sun. Oct. 27 & 28. 
10-5pm. 44032 Yorkshire Dr. 

Near Hanford & Sheldon. 
Tons of nice clothing, furniture. 

You name it 

Garage/Moving Sales 

CANTON-Multi-Family Sale 
Thurs-Sat/. Oct. 25-27,8am 

46474 Spinning Wheel, Canton 
(N of Warren, E of Beck). 
Christmas, Santa Bears, crys
tal, unique collectibles, vintage 
baby clothing, g&b children's 
clothing, toys, books & more! 

CANTON-Rummage Sale 
Grace Lutheran Church 

46001 Warren Road 
Canton, Ml 48187. 

Saturday, Oct. 27th 9am-2pm 

LIVONIA- Oct 27 & 28,9-6pm. 
18329 Manor Ln, off Newburg 
btwn 6 & 7 Mile. Clothes, 
household items, and misc. 

Novi-Nelghborhood Garage 
Sale - Sat, Oct. 27,9am-2pm. 
Cedarsprlngs Estates (btwn 
Taft&NovlRds/10&11MIRds) 

NOVI- Oct 26-27», 8-4pm. 
23033 Heather Brae Way, vil
lage Oaks Sub. Clothes, kitch
en, electronics, houseware, 
scrap books, and misc 

ORGAN 
Yamaha w/bench, $500. 
CHINA CABINET, '$200. 

(734) 455-9227 

Household Goods 

DINING ROOM SET: 
6 chairs, china cabinet, $500. 

Call: (248) 380-1744 

DINING ROOM SET: 
6 chairs, table, china cabinet 

excel, shape, $75. Two speak
ers, brand new, $50. Entertain
ment centers (pair), paid $300, 

asking $65. Custom built 

complete computer, $195. 
Armoire, $50:2 air rand., $45. 
734-367-0556, 734-744-5313 

DINING SET - Cochrane. 
Cherry wood finish, table 60-
78", 8 chairs. Newer, good 
rand. $400. 248-608-0018 

Ethan Allen mahogany 
canopy bed, full size with night 
stand. $450. Designer Sherrill 

camelback sofa, rose and 
. teal stripe. Best offer. 

248-855-0874 

FURNITURE- Moving & need 
to sell. Contemporary cherry 
wood chair, $75; I t oak, dress
er & nightstand, $125. Queen 
size bed with newer mattress 
set $500. 248-463-0957 

Matching Sofa, Love Seat & 
Chair, neutral with wood trim. 
$350 or best offer. Good Con
dition. South Lyon 

(248) 437-2062 
wichm2@charter.het 

MICROWAVE STORAGE CAB.: 
Entertainment center used for 

TV or bar, rolltop, oak pedestal 

dining room table, 56 inch 
round, 2 leaves. Hoosier, over 
100 years old, 3 piece Olympic 

queen mattress, fits queen 
frame, very clean. 

Stanley Cherry Master 
Bdrm Set Includes 4-poster 
king bed frame, 2 end tables, 1 
armoire/TV cabinet Mattress 
not included. Excellent condi
tion! $800 for entire set (or 
best Offer). (586)202-6814 

Office Supplies 

OFFICE WIRED PARTITIONS 
AND DESKS: 

Nine total. Cost $49,000, 
will sell for $3000. 

Harry: (248) 642-1115 

- Lawn Garden 
& Snow Equip 

TRACTOR - WOODS: 
52 inch cut, works great, 

20 years, $850. 
Call: 248-887-1816 

Musical instruments 

PIANO - Baldwin Classic: 
#1026,36 inch cherry upright 

good shape, $500. 
Call: (248) 887-1816 

Wanted to Buy 

Need 1984 North Farming-
ton High School yearbook. 

Name your price!! 
(904)325-1214-

Jhayward1405@gmail.com 

Cats 

CAT: Fixed male or fixed 
female, Both need another cats 

company. No young kids. 
248-738-4901,248-214-9898 

KITTENS 
Litter box trained. 
To a good home. 

Call Mark: (313) 485-5470 

RKYClf THIS 
NfWSPAPIR 

Dogs 

English Bulldog Puppies 
They are up to date w/shots, 
AKC registered & dewormed & 
vet checked. (989) 781-787 

pameralfltle079gmail.com 

RV/Campers/Trailers 

TRUCK HITCH- Reese 5th 
wheel truck hitch. $650 new at 
General Trailer; asking $250/ 
best offer. 248-310-3104 

I Auto Misc. j 
W E PAY 

TOP 
DOLLAR 
For Clean 
USED 
CARS 

AVLSEORD 

(248)355-7500 
nnraincsTI 

Autos Wanted 

CAR OR VAN 1998 
OR NEWER 

Some repair okay. Up to 
$2500. 734-223-5705 

Trucks tor Sale 

CHEVY 1997 2500 Cap, 8' 
box. No fluid leaks. Dependa
ble. High Mi. New tires. Runs 
great $1950.248-444-6878 ' 

DODGE DAKOTA 2008 
4x4, Black, 4 dr.. very nice. 

Only $16,500 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

DODGE RAM 1500 2004 
Hemi, ext cab, black. Must see! 

Only $11,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD F150 2003 

Black, 4x4,88k, $12,995. 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD F-150 2004 
P21511A- FX4, super crew, 

4WD, auto a/c, full pwr, priced 
to sell $10,988 

North Bros. Value Lot 
800-586-7931 

FORD F-250 7.3 DIESEL ' 
XLT CAB & A HALF 1999 

Only 60K, excellent rand. 
$8500. Call: 313-532-9681 

FORD F-350 2004 
12T1218A -Crewcab,Lariat, 

leather, diesel, $13,488 
North Bros. Value Lot 

800-586-7931 

FORD RANGER 2010 
P21514-4WD,supercab, 
0.9%, auto, full pwr, super 

clean, $21,988 
North Bros. Value tot 
. 800-586-7931 

RrJCYafTHJ5.fl 
NIW5MPIR $0 

Trucks for Sale 

GMC SIERRA 2002 

4x4, runs and loods great, 

Burgundy, $11,900 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GMC SIERRA SL 2009 
W/r,41K,ExtCab,4x4,Red. 

$21,995. -

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

GMC SIERRA SLT 
CREW CAB 2010 
4x4,51K. $28,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GMC YUKON XL 2008 

Gray, 85k, 4x4, only $24,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Mini-Vans 

' CHEVY VENTURE 2003 
128641A - auto, ac, only 66K, 

$6998 
North Bros. Value Lot 

800-586-7931 ' 

. KIASED0NA2004 
113,000 ml, exc. rand, premi
um stereo, loaded, front/rear 
air & heat 6 leather bucket 
seat $4,650.734-664-3888« 

Vans 

BUICK TERRAZA 2005 
Red. loaded, 87k, Only $8,995. 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CALIBER 2011 

White, 37k $13,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVROLET VENTURE 2003 
Gold Rush, 48K, and LSI 

Fits the family! 
' Reduced to $6,987! 

888-372-9836 

tauLriRfcte 
Chrysler Town & Country '10 
White, 29k, loaded, $21,995, . 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

. (734) 453-2500 

FORD ECONOLINE 2011 
P21467-E-250,Comm'l,onry 
8k on odometer, priced to sen 

$18,988 
North Bros. Value, tot 

800-586-7931 

4 Wheer Drive 

HUMMER BASE 2006 

4x4, Yellow, 46K, $17,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

HUMMER H3 2009 
White, Roof, 4x4. $22,500. 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Sports Utility 

BUICK ENCLAVE 2010 
AWD, loaded, White, Must See!. 

$28,900 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC .' 

(734) 453-2500 

BUICK ENCLAVE 2010 

Silver CXL, 40k, $28,549. 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

BUICK ENCLAVE CXL 2009 
Silver, Loaded, 42K. $27,755. 

BOB JEANNOTTE -
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

BUICK LACROSSE 2010 

. CXL, White, $23,495 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVROLET EQUINOX 2006 
Laser Blue, On Star, and power 
options! Winter weather ready! 

Only $11,743! 
888-372-9836 

IguLrfScfg. 
GMC ENVOY 2003 

4x4, Blue. FWD. White, Only 
$12 500 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Sports Utility 

CHEVY EQUINOX 2010 
Mocha Brown, leather, and re
mote start! Impress the neigh
borhood! Only $19,9991 -

888-372-9836 

tfiHAflfSSS 
CHEVY SILVERADO 2008 

Cardinal Red, 16K, LT, and crew 
cab! This is your truck! Only 

' $22,995! 
888-372-9836 , .'• 

taiis^a 
CHEVY T-BLAZER 2005 . 

Gray, 4X4, Only $12,595. 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY TRAVERSE LT 2010 

Lt. Gray, 37K, $22,400 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

. BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD ESCAPE 2009 
13T5054A-auto, full pwr, 

certified pre-owned, $15,988 
North Brothers Ford 

800-586-7931 

FORD EXPLORER 2010 . 
13T9034A-XLT,3rdrow, 

moon, 4WD, certified 
pre-owned $22,988 

North Brothers Ford 
800-586-7931 

GMC 1997 JIMMY 
Winter & Snow are coming buy 

a 4 wheel drive. Black, 4 dr, 
many new parts, goodcond. 

107K. (248) 427-1980 

GMC ENVOY 2007 
Denali, Black, 83k, clean. 

Only $15,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

HUMMER H3 2007 
13T1066A-4WD,lthr,moon, 
alloys, super dean, $19,988 

North Bros. Value Lot 
• 800-586-7931 

Sports & Imported 

BMW X5 2007 
Galaxy Gray, 3.0si, leather, 
AWD, chrome! Luxury meets 
durability! Reduced to $26,986!. 

888-372-9836 

' faSftJjfSBSg.' 

CHEVROLET EXPRESS 2012 
Blizzard White, cargo, and ABS! 

Hard working truck! 
. Reduced to $19,999! 

888-372-9836 

fes&Iaraag 
CHEVY CORVETTE 2000 

Ocean Sand, 6 spd. Convertible 
and Leather! With Horsepower. 
to Spare! Reduced to $17,996!! 

888-372-9836 

LouLaRSche 

MINI COOPER 2008 
Blazin' Blue, Sunroof, 6-spd, 

and racing stripes! Make your 
move! Reduced to $17,999! 

888-372-9836» 

LouLafficfie 

Antique S Classic Collector 

CHEVROLET 1970 
CHEVELLESS . 

396/350HP, original. $7400 
/best. Email or call for details. 

katypy7@msn.com 
734-217-4985 ' 

FORD MUSTANG 19 86 
Convertible, red, air, auto, low 
miles. $4500 or best offer. 
Have 83 white con $6400 too 
(248)894-2689 

FORD THUNDERBIRD1957 
Yellow in color, white interior. 
Power steering & brakes. 
$25,000. 248-437-9804 

OLDS CUTLASS 
1980 Special 

Gold Medallion Edition (#9) 
Good body, needs some TLC. 
New tires. Looking for a project 
that runs good, this Is it! 
$25O0/best Must sell! Call for 
appt. (734)664-1150 

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1968-
CA. car, straight body, 350, 2 
spd. All original. 

804-314-8280 

Butck 

LACROSSE 2007 - 4 dr, met-' 
allic blue, loaded & sharp with 
chrome rim wheels. Asking 
$10,900/best 734-425-7055 

LACROSSE 2008 CX, leather, 
chrome pkg, original owner, 
33K miles, loaded, new tires, 
exc. com). $15,5O0/best 
734-404-5707, 734-231-5431 

did you miss 
your daughter's 

soccer game 
because of the lon£ 

commut 
from | 
work?S 

find a job 

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 
NEWSPAPERS 

800-579-7355 
hoinvliHcnlifc.ctmt 

IT you're looking for a job, you're in Ihc rii ihl neighborhood 

Btrick 

LACROSSE CX 2011 

23K, Blue, Only $20,4951 . 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

LACROSSE CXL 2011 

27K, Silver, loaded, $29.9951 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

LACROSSE CXL 2011 

27K, White, loaded, $22,995! 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

LACROSSE CXL 2011 

29K, Silver, Only $22,7951 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

' (734)453-2500 

LACROSSE CXS 2011 
27K, Sliver, loaded. $29,995 

RAREI 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

. LESABRE2000 
Cocoa Brown, alloys, leather! 
Climb in...get comfortable! 

. Reduced to $6,432! 
888-372-9836 

*-V" wBOMift 

REGAL 2011 

Gold, 23K, Only $20,995! 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

REGAL 2011 
T/B, Silver, 26K, Only $20,749! 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Cadillac 

CADILLAC CTS 2008 
12C8582A - moon, leather, 

flawless, $24,998 
North Bros. Value Lot 

800-586-7931 

SRX2007 

Silver, 72k, AWD, Now $17,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Chevrolet 

AURA 2007 

Ocean Mist. XR, leather and 
sunroof! Enjoy the ride! 

Only $12,997! 
888-372-9836 . 

LouLaRfcfie 
AVE020O6 , 

12C8463B-Auto, AC, Price to 
Move. $5,998. 

North Bros. Value Lot 
800-588-7931 

CRUZELTZ2012 
13T1070B-lthr,moon, 10Kon 

odometer, $20,988 
North Brothers Ford 

800-586-7931 

Chevrolet 

AVE0 2008 
Red Pepper, LS, alloys & power 

options! GM certifledl 
Reduced to $7,907! 

888-372-9836 

sKfi&SESSBSt 

CAMAR0 2010 . 
Cyber Gray, SS, 6-spd, and 
leather! Real Chevy Musclel 

Reduced to $28,994! 
888-372-9836 

fsa/J^PsSB. 

IMPALA2006 
Saddle Brown, remote start, and 
On Star! Drive the legend! Only 

$10,9951 
888-372-9836 

faaJaiSfia 
MALIBULT2009 

Black, roof, like new. $13,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Chrysler-Plymouth 

300 TOURING 2009 
13T1068A- Ithr, moon, nav, 

30k, $18,988 
North Bros. Value tot 
' 800-588-7931 

PT CRUISER 2001 

Red, great shape, touring. 

Only $5995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Dodge 

CHALLENGER 2009 
Blue Streak, Heml, and R/TI Get 
ln...hold onlJust $24,995! 

. 888-372-9836 

Ford 

FOCUS 2010 
White Crest, leather, and heated 

seats! Great on gas! 

Only $15,995! 
888-372-9836 

LouLafBcfto 

FORD EDGE 2010 
Gray Horizon, limited, and Sync! 
Sure to impress! Only $23,998 

888-372-9836 

FORD FLEX SEL 2009 
FWD, Ice Blue, Very Nice, 

$17,995 . 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 
(734)453-2500 

MUSTANG 2010 
P21527-V6, Coupe, 0.9% Apr., 
full pwr, alloys, 24K, spotless, 

$17,988 
North Bros. Value Lot 

800-586-7931 

Auto Misc. 

GMC 

SUBURBAN 1999,1500 
4 door, 6 passenger, 82,000 

ml, exc. cond. Asking $7500. 
734-748-2464 

TERRAIN 2011-SLT1 
Silver, FWD, 22K, 

Only $27,349 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Honda 

ACCORD LX 2004 
12C8706B - Sdn., auto, a/c, 

fully inspected, $7,998. 
North Bros. Value Lot 

800-588-7931 

CIVIC EX 2008 
Silver, 32K, very nice $16,995. 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

HONDA CR-V 2009 
Autumn Red, 27K, EX-L, and 
loadedl Grip the road with confi
dence! Only $21,9991 

888-372-9836 

gsBf-ggOBgH 

COMMANDER 2008 
Sandstone, 4WD, Sport & Al
loys! All Around Fun! Reduced 

to $15,494! 
888-372-9836 

jjutafRrfig 

JEEP CHEROKEE 2006 
Sport-8, 37k, Red. 

One of a kind! $30,995. 
BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 
(734)453-2500 

LIBERTY 2003 
13T1074A-4wd,70K,$8,988 

North Bros. Value Lot 
800-586-7931 

LIBERTY 2004 LIMITED 
4x4, Black, only 68K. $10,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

Mazda 

MAZDA 3 SPORT 2010 
12T9409A- auto, ac, full pwr, 
Inspected & wmty, $12,988 

North Bros. Value Lot 
800-586-7931 

Mercury 

GRAND MARQUIS 1999 
4 dr, 105K,4.6L,V8 engine. 

Tan cloth rnt- Very good cond. 
$3350/best. 248-943-6124 

Nissan 

M0RAN0 2003 
AWD, SE, Loaded, 48K 

$13,995 
BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC -
734-453-2500 

Auto Misc. 

PonHac 

G62009 
Raven Black, GXP, leather, and 

sunroof! Turn some heads! 
Only $16,495! 
888-372-9836 

fiSS^^n^^ESSflBu 

Saturn 

AURA 2009 i 

XE, 32k, Red, $11,495. 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

OUTLOOK 2008 

Red. $17,995. 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

SATURN ASTRA 2008 
Razor Steel, XR, and 5-spd! Fun 
on four wheels. Only $12,495! . 

888-372-9836 

toJaSSfa 
VUE2008 

AWD, Only $11,995 

BOBJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

VUE2009EX 
P21534-leather,moon,22K . 

onodemeter, $16,988 
' North Brothers Ford 

800-586-7931 ' 

Toyota 

PRUIS2009 
13C7019A-Hybrid,5dr.,34l<, 

spotless, $18,988 
North Bros. Value Lot 

800-586-7931 

S0LARA2007 
Pearl White, SLE, leather, sun
roof! Ready to Impressl Re
duced to $12,947! 

888-372-9836 

LouLafBcfte 

Volkswagen 

EOS 2007, 2 door, hardtop 
convertible, exc. cond. 2.0 L 

Turbo, auto transmission, 
2WD, garage storage only, 
34,800 miles, $16,800. 

248-792-7320 

VOLKSWAGON 2008 
13T9065B-auto, Ithr, $21,988 

North Brothers Ford . 
800-586-7931 • 

Reach 
even more potential 
employees with an 

Observers Eccentric 
and Hometown 

Recruitment Package! 

For details call 
1-800-579-7355 

AutO MISC. 

LouLaRTche 
w 

Big Savings. Big Selection. 
Best Deals! 

NO GM DISCOUNT REOUIRED 2013 CHEVY MALIBU 

24 MO. LEASE 
HO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

EVERYOKEPRICING 2 0 1 3 CHEVY CRUZE 
NO GM DISCOUNT REQUIRED 

$159 
24 MO. LEASE 
HO SECBRtTY DEPOSIT 

2012CHEVYTRAVERSE 

24 MO. LEASE 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

HUGE SELECTION • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

j = - i 

Chevy Runs Deep 

40875 Plymouth Rd. 
3.5 Miles North of Ikea 

At Haggerty & Plymouth Roads 

%.&m, 
OPEN SATURDAY SALES 9-3, SERVICE 9-2 

MONDAY, THURSDAY 8:30am-9pm; TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 8:30am-6pm 
On The Web: wwwiwiichlolariche.com 

> *2013 Cruza #3C1118,24 month/20,000 milt lease, $999 down, I1158 total due. 2013 ttalllxi #301050,24 mOflth/20,000 mile : 
: lease,$1,rj95down,$1,270totaldueatslgnlng.2012Traverset2^ 1 

$995down, $1,095 total due. All offers plus tax, title, doc. SHcense fees and aranatalllncantive. Otferse)iplra10/31/12.Alllease § 
offers require non-GM lease In household. "See dealer for details. Available on select models. " 

http://www.hometownlHe.com
http://www.CSRdlsabllity.com
http://jcauctionseivices.com
http://wwwJtEauctions.com
http://www.AEauctions.com
http://www.jamiesattJc.com
mailto:wichm2@charter.het
mailto:Jhayward1405@gmail.com
http://pameralfltle079gmail.com
http://RrJCYafTHJ5.fl
mailto:katypy7@msn.com
http://wwwiwiichlolariche.com

